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Toronto Says it Exists in 
Canada and Wishes Eng
land Would Copy

i,. C-N,1 \Greatest Fighting Unit in World Joseph B, R.enty, Chief Engiri- 
Takes Water at Portsmouth eer of Empress Hotel, is
Today and Stands as "Last Charged With Manslapgh-
Word" in Naval Craft ter in Death of Alex, Forfar
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See H»1 “LONG LIVE THE KING,”
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THREE THOUSAND k %

’W-13 Mrs, Edwin Grey Declares 
Canada Has No Use For 
English Ne’er-do-Weels in 
Her Scheme of Development

Alfonso Cheered Wildly in 
Madrid By Rejoicing Multi
tude-Riffs Not Yet Whip
ped, However

,iiWiForfar Was Scalded to Death 
When Steam Was Turned 
Into Boiler Where He Was 
Working

♦5jyMost Powerfully Armed Vessel 
Ever Built is Practically Un- 

. sinkable By Torpedoes— 
Her Measurements
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. 4 LONDON, Sept 30.—A chorus of 

praises of Canada and things Cana
dian was heard at the National Union 
of Women Workers’ reception to del-, 
egates to the International Council of 
Women Workers at Toronto.

Doctor Mary Murdoch said she was 
much struck by the great camaraderie 

and women in Canada,

Sept. 30.—The popularMADRID,
rejoicing which began in the capital 
last night over the 
Spanish forces in Morocco culminated 
at midnight, when immense crowds 

the royal palace

A sequel to the death of Alexander 
boiler-maker whoSept 30.—The 

eighth battle- JlPORTSMOUTH, Eng.,
Neptune, Great Britain’s _ 
ship of the Dreadnought class (or 
eleventh including the three battle- 
ship cruieers represented by the In
flexible now participating in the .Hud- 

-Fulton celebration at New York), 
successfully launched here today 

by the Duchess of Albany in the pres
ence of a great concourse.

The bulk-heads of this super-Drçad- 
nought are so heavily armored that ex
perts consider her practically unsinlc- 
able by a torpedo. The 'Neptune was 

• commenced at Portsmouth January 9 
of this year. She has a displacement 
of 20,250 tons, length 510 feet and 
beam 86 feet. She is consequently ton 
feet lonjeer .and--two feet wider than 
any of her predecessors. She exceeds 
the Dreadnought type by 2,270 tons and 
the Belletrophon* by b$50 tons. She 
has turbine engines of 24,000 indicated 
horse power giving her a speed of 25 
knots an hour.

The Neptune has been described as 
“the last word” in battleships. Her 
ten 12-inch guns will be of the new 
50-calibre pattern and have a greater 
range and penetration than the 12-inch 
guns now in use. In addition she will 

4-inch guns for repelling tor-

Forfar; the young
was fatally scalded at the Empress 
hotel on Thursday, September 9, '
curred this morning when Detective 
Carlow of the city police, arrested 
Joseph B. Penty, chief engineer at the 
Empress hotel, charged with the man
slaughter of Forfar.

Penty was taken before Magistrate 
jay, and formally remanded until 
Saturday, when the preliminary hear
ing will probably be held in order to 
bring the case up in time for the as
sizes which open here next Tuesday.

The affair has already been enquir
ed into by the coroner's Jury, who 
brought in a verdict to the effect, that 
Forfar's death was caused by the 
negligence of Penty an* hig -assistant, 
Gray. It is understood, however, tost 
the authorities upon enquiry have 
come to the conclusion that the find
ing against Gray cannot be supported, 
and' he will, not be proceeded against.

Penty was allowed out on bail of 
$3,000," $1,000 supplied by himself and 
two sureties of $1,000 each, put up by 
R. T. Elliott, K. C., and B. M. Hum
ble manager of the hotel.

The deceased was at work repairing 
one of the three boilers in the hotel 
engine room, the other two boilers be
ing in operation. While he wr.s In 
the interior of the third Penty, evi
dently believing that the repairs had 
been done, turned the steam into the 
boiler in which Forfar was working. 
Immediately Forfar’s shrieks of agony 

the steam enveloped him apprised 
the attendant that a mistake had been 
made.
before Forfar was 
about the back, hands, feet and neck 
that practically all the skin on those 
parts was burned off.

victory of the
yoc-

: yr assembled before 
shouting "Long live the King.

On appearing on the balcony King 
Alfonso was wildly cheered.

The Heraldo this morning insists 
that Spain must obtain a reward for 
her military sacrifices by energetic 
diplomatic action, 
press covertly insinuates 
proclatnatlon of victory Is premature, 
as the Beni-Butfrur, Beni-Said, and 
Bent-Oaf i, the fiercest mountain 
trthee, have not yet been whipped.

Riff* Still Have Teeth
Morocco, Sept. 30.—

son
was aii/wj between men 

and wished it could be copied in Eng
land, as it tended to break down 
somewhat the hostile feelings which 
sometimes existed between the sexes.

done in England they 
that

Lm
\ 1

V
Until that was
would never make the progress 
ttmy might, otherwise.

airs. Edwin Grey said that the 
twentieth century was Canada's. The 
Dominion possessed unlimited oppor
tunities, was. ln fjirtousTlmstejro de- 

, veldü them and had no ued for Eng
land's ne'er-do-wèeK and misfits.

Miss Eeharvey remarked that she 
had been struck with the useful and 
busy lives led by Canadian womeh. 
who often did all the work of the. 
house as well as if they kept two or 
three servants, yet found time for 
philantrophic work, self-culture and 
amusement.

/’ L The opposition 
that the

7 6b
•gf.Ta.-Eil'o-irr-

MELILLA, — - - _ im„
While the population of the Mellila 
gdrrison was still rejoicing today over 
the capture of Mount Gurgua, the 
Moors, stronghold, fighting was re
commenced on the summit of the 
mountain. The Spanish post there 
was attacked by the Moors but 
tribesmen were easily repulsed. 
Spanish loss was two wounded. Two 

made prisoners. Simul-

MILIW PARADE theSEATTLE EAR O'The
A Minister’s Sin.

carry 
pedo attacks.

The Admiralty considers her the 
most powerfully armed vessel thus far 
built. Several American admirals have 
made pilgrimages to Portsmouth in 
the hope of seeing something of the 
Neptune. They, however, have been 
generally disappointed, as the Admir
alty is keeping the improvements in
corporated In her a secret.

SARNIA, Ont., Sept. 30.—Rev. Evan 
T. Evans, whose wife is reported as 
having committed suicide in Penwyllt, 
Wules, came to Sarnia three years ago 
from Wales, as rector of SL John's 
Episcopal church in the south; end of 

Nish* Of Reioicirta i the town. He was an eneigeto min-™ cs, ?»• sr •à.irïS’,"™
flagged and illuminated last night in arr)vaI jjg wjfe and family Joined him. 
celebration of the success of the Span- A ljttle over a year ago his attention 
leh army in Africa, which was crown- tQ 80me temaie members of his con
ed yesterday by the occupation of Mt. gregatlon caused considerable com- 
Guruga, the Moorish stronghold. m<nt and .his wife a year ago left 
Cb^ywds filled the Puerta del Sol and ^lm, returning to .Wales, 
the surrounding streets acclaiming the d after her departure
news which marks the glorious end of Bvang diaappeared with a woman 
the war and the early return of the na^ed ,Nelile Davis, 40 years old, wjbo 
troops. . had been a clerk in the registry office

General Marina’s skillfully planned and a Tnemt,er of the church choir, 
operations are the subject of much Bvang tojd miss Davis he had secured 
praise. Abroad the victory is expected Q d(vorce from his wife and the pair 
to enhance Spanish prestige greatly, were married at Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
and the policy of non-interference to They then went to New Yorit. Miss 
which the powers subscribed will give Davlg toad several hundred dollars 
the Spanish government an opportun- , whlch ghe took with her and this Bv- 
ity to reap the full btgieflt of the coun- ang .borrowed a month after and de- 
try's military success. Little doubt gerted her. She was sent back to 
exists that the government intends to garnla hv her monther and sister and 
take advantage to extend its sphere of dled jn the hospital a month later, 
influence In Africa, and possibly to re- ghe made a strong impression that she 
aliae the dream of so many Spaniards, committed suicide. Evans left his 
the creation of important colonies in financial affairs here In very bad 
Africa to compensate for the humiliât- shape. 
ing losses beyond the" sea. As It is 
manifestly impossible for Morocco to 
pay the indemnity which Spain de
manded, Spanish occupation can be 

‘ prolonged for many years. The mines 
which were the cause of the original 
trouble are considered immensely rich, 
and much is expected front industrial 
exploitation.

Moors were 
taneously Beni-Buifrur tribesmen ap
peared in large numbers on the neigh
boring heights but disappeared again, 
under a rain of shells and machine 
gun fire.WRECKTESTERAIT

Misses McIntosh and Ander
son, Injured When Street 
Car Crashed Into Booth, 
Have Recovered

Steam was shut off, but not 
so badly v burned New York Continues Festivities 

in Honor of Hudson and Ful
ton—Aeroplane Flights Put 
Off For Week

HAMILTON MAY
NOW JOIN PROJECT taken to St.The injured man was 

Joseph’s hospital, but after lingering 
five days he succumbed to his in
juries.

HAMILTON, Sept. 30.—After sev
eral year’s struggle Hamilton is free 
at last to enter the Ontario Govern
ment's project for cheap electric 
power. Chief Justice Meredith yester
day brushed aside the last remaining 
legal entanglement. (

Loses Sight of Both Eyes
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 30.—J. Hip- 

worth, an Englishman 23 years old, 
who was injured in a dynamite ex
plosion at Cobalt some time ago, was 

. discharged from the hospital here yes
terday minus the sight of both his

Alleged Negligence
An inquest was held pn September 

14, and the jury returned a verdict 
that Forfar’s death was the result of 
contributory negligence on the part of 
the two engineers employed by the 
hotel, Joseph B. Penty, first engineer, 

'the arrested man, and Thomas Gray, 
the second engineer.

The evidence showed that the de- 
gent to repair the

Three young women of this city who 
have returned* from the exposition at 
Seattle had a narrow escape from be
ing fatally hurt in the recent street 
car wreck in that city, when a big 
lnterurban tram crashed through a 
corner booth close to the entrance of 
the fair grounds after jumping the 
track and rolling over with the result 
that of the 60 odd passengers, one was 
killed and 66 Injured. The three local 
girls, Misses Kitty Anderson, Ethel 
McIntosh and her sister, Ida McIntosh, 
the latter daughters of Mrs. D. McIn
tosh, of Quebec street, received only 
slight injuries however.

Miss Anderson probably suffered 
most, she having her neck badly cut. 
All three have now completely recov
ered from the “rather interesting ex
perience,” as one of them put it this 
morning when questioned by The Eve- 
nning Post.

Miss Anderson and the Misses Mc
Intosh were seated together in the 
crowded car when it started to make 
Its wild run down 48th street and when 
the car reached its final resting place, 
after leaving the tracks, and burying 
itself in the souvenir booth, the three 
Victorians were still sitting in their 
seats and still together, 
was
happened, 
broken windows severely cut Miss An
drew’s neck, while her companions 

hurt by the flying debris of the

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—The army yea- NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Worried by 
terday added its tribute to that which of a'cSMS’Ti

the navy has lavishly paid to honor prepàrations for their aeroplane flights 
the memory of Henry Hudson and at Governor's Island, Quartermaster-
Robert Fulton. The route selected by Sergeant James Caron, °f Ccmpany l,
, , . 29th infantry, committed suicide in histhe celebration commission for the ^nk outglde the redoubt at Fort Jay 

land pageant of the week today re- jast night, 
sounded to the tramp of soldiers’ feet Caron shot himself 
and the blare of martial music. The heart with a rifle before his
second of the three parades that mate,
marched from the upper end of Cen- j*!”1 Qver hlg responsibility as
tra! Park to Washington Square along q® a"”rmaster ot hhls company and 
Central Park West and Fifth Avenue two weeks ago was absent for
w^? Ttn V m ut four days Without leave, in the hope,called together a variety of organisa- told,hlg company mates, that It 
tlons and nationalities such as New WQu|a regult ln hig being reduced and 
York has seldom seen. relieved of the responsibility. Caron
» Tars of the World. had -been detailed to assist Wright and
^Although today’s parade was char- Curtiss in the preparations for their 

acterlzed as a military affair, the men . flight during the last two days and this 
of the war fleet anchored in the North seemed greatly to excite him.
River were its chief attraction. Every During the late afternoon yesterday 
one of the fighting ships contributed , when Wright was preparing to fly, 
its quota of sailors and marines, and Caron frequently turned to a soldier 
the tars of England, France, Germany, j near him and remarked: “Why don’t 
Italy, Holland, Argentine, Hayti, Cu- that fellow go up, I can’t stand it any 

and Mexico marched with the longer’.” 
jackies of Uncle Sam’s navy. The pa- After Wright had made his 
rade included 25,000 men and its start flight last evening and the crowd of 
was scheduled for early in the after- visitors had left the island, Caron went

to his bunk and as he was turning in 
said to his room-mate:

The feature the day, however, bo^,’h^1 ^aron reached over to one 
had a rival. Although the célébra- gide and gratybed his rifle and before

auS au!cnnCe<Ourtis3 Harris could prevent him, placed it to 
Wilbur Wright and Glenn . Curtiss h[g heart and flred. He dled almost
would probably make their official ; , ■jS,tantly. He served four years in 
flight today, there was no way for the t[]e philippines and during his ser- 
crowd to know until a few minutes had received several medals for
beforehand when to look for the aero- h v 
planes circling the start. Weather oravery. 
conditions early today were encour
aging. The wind was light and the 

shone brightly. For this occasion

through the 
room-ceased had been 

boiler on Tuesday, September 7, with 
three other men. They had worked 
that day and "the following, and on 
Thursday about eleven o’clock, Forfar 
was working inside the middle boiler 
of the three when they heard a shout. 
The workmen outside were busy ham
mering a rivet, and at first paid no 
attention to the shouts, Forfar's legs 

sticking from the manhole in the

■o-lllhess Delays Roosevelt
British South 

Theodore
Hanged By the Feet.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept 30 
Hanging himself by the feet instead of 
the neck was the novel method of self- 
destruction employed 'by Sam Young 
Ping, an aged Malay fisherman of the 
Gulf Çoast of Louisiana. News of his 
suicide was brought here today. The 
Malay is said to be the wealthiest 
fisherman in the settlement tout during 
last week’s storm the chest in which 
his fortune -was stored was swept 
away. His body was 
head downward from a 
tied firmly to the toranoh.

Africa, 
Roosevelt, 

on Ôct. 
in the

NAIROBI,
Sept. 30:-^-Coi.
who was expected to arrive 
15 from his hunting . trip 
Mweru district, probably will not ar
rive until the 23rd. The delay ’ is 
caused by the indisposition of Edmund 
Heller, the zoologist of the expedi
tion, who. is slightly, ill as the result 
of the pressure of work.

rear of the boiler, he having evident
ly made an attempt to extradite him
self. There was no steam 
boiler when the men went to work.

Joseph B. Penty, the arrested man, 
told of blowing off the bailer on Sun
day evening. There was then no steam 
in the boiler. The stop valve was 
shut off, or at least he believed It was. 
He had tested the valves, and on 
Thursday morning, when Forfar was 
fatally injured, he was at that work 
when he heard a shout. He immedi
ately closed off the cock on the pipe 
leading to No. 3 boilef, and then went 
to the valve in the pipe leading to 
No. 2 boiler. He discovered that thè

in the
How Mountain Was Won

MELILLA, Sept. 30.—A brigade of 
Spanish troops under General Delreal 
marched out of Mellila at an early 
hour yesterday morning and advanced 
up the slopes of Mount. Guruga, which, 
since the beginning of Spain’s trouble 
with the Riffs, has been the strong
hold of the enemy. The top of the 
mountain was reached at 7 o’clock, 
and when the possession was complete 
the standard of Spain was flung to 
the breeze
The Spanish warships on the 
flred salutes to celebrate the event, 
which, following the capture of Nador 
and Zeluan, is regarded as signifying 
the end of Spain’s warfare in Morocco.

found hanging 
i tree, hWlegs

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

* THE NEWS OF TODAY *
ba last The crash 

over before they realized what had 
Some glass from the

Responsibility causes quartermaster 
' of Infantry in New York to commit 

suicide.

English women speakers in Toronto 
Canada and Canadian people.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
“Harris, oldHad a Rival.

; THE REMNANT COUNTER :were 
demolished car.

The trio were seated opposite the 
door of the car, which was of the lat
est type, having but one door on the 

It is evident that the fact of 
their position had censiderable to do 
with the nature of the injuries sus
tained, for those seated in the closed 
section of the car were more severely 
hurt. The young ladies were the first 
to be rescued from the mass of timber.

from the topmost peak.
coast ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

"There are no statements to roe made 
today,” said Commander Feary.^-News 
item.

How have the mighty fallen.

(Continued on Page 5.)
praise

side.insists diplomatic re-opanieh paper „ . .
should be obtained by Spain ror ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

military sacrifices.
Sam Young Ping, a Malay fisherman 

of the gulf coast, committed suicide 
yesterday by hanging himself by the
feet.
sensations end?

RAILWAY COMMISSION
BOARD REORGANIZED ALASKA LEGISLATUREofficial. Tax Surveyor McKilli- 

hônored by international associa- sun _
thousands preferred to miss the mili
tary parade on the chance of seeing 
something more novel in mid-air. 
The general expectation was that nei
ther Wright nor Curtiss would at
tempt a flight up the Hudson until 
afternoon. Nevertheless crowds be
gan to gather along the river front 
while the Battery, which commanded

>gan. Where will this craze for -newOTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 30.— 
The board of engineers of 
the National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission has been 
re-organized as the result of 

♦3 the resignation of Chief En- 
The board

Mayors of Alaska Cities and Newspa
per Editors Ask Taft to Aid in 

Securing Elective Body. ESCORT TO TOWarrive at Zurich forBalloon racers 
contests. Out of deference to the wishes of 

America's chief executive, the Seattle 
reception committee has agreed not to 
put any lengthy banquets on the enter
tainment program. If the committee 
really wished to make a hit with Presi
dent Taft, a sandwich on the golf links 
would be the extent of Its festal ar
rangements.

STEAMER SOUTH
Brunn, of South Wood- FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Sept. 30.—

The mayors of all the cities in Alaska v.ncouvsr Tug Escort to Tow Cottage 
and the editors of the leading news- city to Seattle—Due There

. _ . , ..__ papers have Joined in sending a tele- Sundays
a view of Governor s Island three- am to president Taft urging him to -------------

j-esJrfcv flÛ- a'congr™ slLaî^cl^git'lng^Taskl an Kenzie IrLthers's't.amsWp Company^ 

^Yn3e?raanLpLstoyrea=hdïibany, elective legislature. wfiAow the ’ dUahied Steamer

U ppe rd IL ver s i de^ &d r i ve. ^Their^navi- Refuse Gypsies Admission cottage City from Bella Bella bay to
gators said that they * would not be TORONTO, Sept. 30.—The Domin- Seattle. She has probably already left
ready to make another flight until ion immigration authorities yesterday with her tom for the and « due
next week. Both insist, however, that 1 refused entrance here to a party of to arrive, in Seattle^ Sunday. The Escort

.«..they have not abandoned the hope of gypsies on board the steamer Corona wasJ£pmerly an American bottom bt
* winning the 310,000 prize offered hy-j Lewiston, N. Y„ and they were" "S now operated by Mackenzie Brothers

t • (Continued on Page 3) 1 obliged to return to American soil. under Canadian register.

Dr. Armane 
stock. Conn., dies from wounds inflicted 
by brother.

gineer Lumsden. 
is now composed of Chief En
gineer Grant, for the N. T. R. 
R. B. Kelllher, for the G. T. R. 
and Collingwood Schriebçr for 
the Dominion government, the 
latter only to be called in a 
consulting capacity.

The board will now resume 
consideration of over-classi
fication charges and is ex
pected to make its report be
fore winter sets in.

VEighth British dreadnought battleship, 
Neptune, successfully launched at Ports
mouth.

Military parade feature of 
Jf'ulton celebration.

Zoologist’s , illness delays Roosevelt’s
return.

>

Hudson- News dispatches state that Kaiser 
Wilhelm has been forced to closely trim 
his moustache, having singed one up
lifted end while lighting a cigar. What 
a relief to those young German officers, 
whose bristles are not as strong as their 
patriotism.Hamilton, Ont-, free now to enter pro

vincial project for cheaper electric
Power.

Y

iety
:eivable pro- 
on the sec- 
Dresses and

$35.00
serges, diagonals, 
trimmed with in- 

superb $35.00
,eed Furniture
iptacle at side of arm for books, 
le piece of furniture for sitting- 
le shelac finish. Special price
.................................................$13.50

irery massive lines, first quality 
imel finish. A specially strong 
thing to stand any amount of 

......................................................$7.50

ally Fine Line 
Quarter-Cut 

Dining Tables
pending 8 feet, strongly built.
[..................................................$225.00
ketending 8 feet, round legs.
f...................................................$27.50
Jxtending 8 feet, Colonial legs.
..................................................$28.90

lending 8 feet, square cut legs.
[...................................................$19.50
Lxtending 8 feet, shaped legs.
I .............................................. $30.00
pending 8 feet, pedestal base.
[...................................................$30.00
Ltending 8 feet, pedestal base.
[...................................................$30.75
pending 8 feet, massive base.

..................................................$34.00
Extending 8 feet, extra heavy.

....................................................$40.00
tending 8 feet, octagonal base.
...................................................$40.00
the Early English Dining Tables: 
xtending 8 feet, pedestal base.
..................................................$28.00

«tending io feet, square legs.
...................................................$36.00

pending 8 feet, pedestal base.
...................................................$36.00
xtending 8 feet, massive base.
...................................................$40.00

pending io feet, octagonal base.
.....................................................................$46.00

ir to Third Floor

pm Furnishings
1 “Rupert” Mattress
getting colder, it is necessary to] 
jtc. It is just as necessary to have 
ve warm blankets.
j is finished in the very finest 
:dges are tufted and quilted, and 
ck layers of our best “Cotton 
fectly sanitary mattress through- 
size ........................... .. $6.00

Special Line of Springs
st hardwood frame, is (without 
an the market today at the price, 
wear out. The fabric is made of 
, supported by three triple weave 
/en cables on outside, intersected 
:e additional strength and comfort, 
price. Good value at $4.75

Bed—Special Value
;n : has three heavy brass rods in 
ire i l/i inches, with continuous 
eel casters. All enamel surfaces 
y white enamel : 4ft 6in. size : 
’alue at.................................... $19.7

he Little Man
season? Probably he needs a good 
her for dress or school wear. If 
ndless profusion in Norfolks and 
îaterials and workmanship of our 

dressy appearance will be sure to 
y proud of her son. $2.75
is Chocolates, Fresh 
t, per lb., 60c

a

:

.

northcliffe will 
form steamship line

Sept. 30.—MONTREAL,
Lord Northcliffe leaves to
night for Newfoundland to 
attend the opening ceremony 
of the great paper mills he 
has established there at a 
cost of seven and a half mill
ion dollars. The industry will 
give employment to 15,000 
people.

He announced his intention 
to establish a direct service 
of steamships for freight and 

between Englandpassengers 
and Newfoundland.

Spanish Paper Insists Such 
Must Be Obtained to Pay 
’For Military Sacrifices of 
Spain's People

Quartermaster Sergeant De
tailed to Assist Curtiss and 
Wright Commits Suicide in 
His Bunk By Shooting
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a view of having them place a tax on 
foreign laborers or employees who come 
over to Canada and do work that can be 
done -by Canadian workmen and Cana- 

This resolution,

THE FINEST TEA 
THE WORLD PRODUCES

Ayed Man Drowned
LINDSAY, Ont.; Sept. 29.—The body 

of Angus McDonnell, aged 83, 
found In the river yesterday. He was 
missing for two days.

N» A. Rhodes’ Condition.
AMHERST, N.S., Sept. 29.—No im

provement is reported in the condition 
of N. A. Rhodes, vice-president of the 
Rhodes-Curry Company.

Gypsies Kept Out
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 29.—Immigra

tion officers yesterday afternoon pre
vented a party of eight gypsies from 
landing here from Lewiston, N. Y.

USEES BMQSET 
PUCSLEV IT

I News of the World Condensed 
: For the Busy Reader

was
dian employees, 
well as one referring to the conven- 

the American 
and another 

tending toward the discussion of amal
gamation with the P. W. A. and Cana-; 
dlan railway employees were referred to 
the committee on resolutions without 
discussion.

The president, vice-president and del
egates were appointed a committee to 
confer with the fraternal delegates from 
the Canadian employees and the F. W. 
A. with a view to working out an amal
gamation scheme.

F. A. Acland, deputy minister of la
bor, welcomed the visitors to the city 

behalf of the minister and depart
ment of labor, 
of the city.
tended to the delegates to 
handsome new offices into which the 
department has just removed on O’Con
nor street.

attitude towardtions
Federation of Mtisiclans SAMBAIST. JEMay Be Promoted.

MONTREAL, Sept- 29.—J. G. Des- 
tiarats, acting dupty minister of ma
rine'And fisheries, It le amfonnced, will 
be appointed deputy minister Boon.

C. P. R. Earning, for August.
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—The C.P. R. 

earnings for August were $7,426,984; 
expenses, $4,462,926; net profit, $2,964,-' 
067 ; increase, $386,169.

Proud of Confederate Novel Here
NEW ORLEANS,

100th anniversary of the birth of Ad
miral Raphael Semmes, naval hero of 
the Confederate states, is being mark
ed with public ceremonies in the South 
today.

Hon, Messrs, Pugsley and Mur
phy Tell What They Think 
of the Great West—Re
markable Progress

Trial Postponed.
TORONTO, Sept. 29—The trial of 

Joseph Hunter, hotel-keeper of Bob- 
for the murder of his wife, TEASept. 29—The Chinamen in Court

N. S., Sept. 29.—The 
were arrested

HALIFAX, 
forty Chinamen who 
early yesterday morning for gambling, 
appeared in the police court today and 
the case was continued till tomorrow.

caygeon,
has been postponed until the spring 
the defence wants to summon Hon. Mr. King was out 

An invitation was ex
visit the

wit-
from the Northwest to testifynesses

that accused is an epileptic.
Fodder Plant» -for 8. C.

OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Ross, of Melbourne, re
ports that a proposal has been made 
there to send Australian fodder plants 
to British Columbia where the climate 
and soil are thought to be suitable for 
their cultivation. It is probable that 
next spring experiments will be made 
to test. the adaptability of indigenous 
Australian plants to British Columbia 
soil.

Sentenced to Death.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 29.— 

Demetry Treasehinko, the Russian 
who was. convicted of killing the 12- 
year-old Dorothy Malankoff with Whom 
he was infatuated, wras sentenced to be 
hanged December 20th by Judge Ca- 
baniss yesterday.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 29.—More 
than 200 people attended a banquet 
given by Liberals last night 
of Hon. William Pugsley. Mayor Bul
lock presided, with Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Hon Mackenzie King at his right. 
Regrets were received from Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden 
and others.

Responding to the toast of 
Governor-General,” -Hon. Charles Mur
phy paid a tribute to the guest of the 
evening. He said he was a big man, 
seeing the big future of Canada and 
supplying for the future in the pub
lic works of the country. Speaking of 
his recent visit to the west, Mr. 
Murphy said the grain crop meant 
$100,000,000 to the west. He spoke of 
lumbering, mining and ranching pros
perity there and commended the 
government’s immigration policy.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was given a 
warm reception. He spoke in praises 
of the Liberal members from New 
Brunswick, naming each. Passing on 
to his recent tour of the west,- he 
described the progress shown in the 12 
years, since his last visit. As to Van
couver, he saw no reason why it 
should not reach out across the Paci
fic and grasp a large share of the 
trade there. Coming back to New 
Brunswick, however, and notwithstand
ing the progress of the west, he was 
prouder of his native province than 

He was more convinced than

Gift to Hospital
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—H. Vincent 

Meredith, manager of the, Bank of 
Montreal, has presented an auto-am
bulance wagon to the Royal Victoria 
hospital, the cost of which was ten 
thousand dollars.

General Wolfe’s Tomb
LONDON, Sept. 29—In the Com

mons yesterday C. F. Masterman, par
liamentary secretary for the local 
eminent board, said Wolfe’s tomb at 
Greenwich was not dilapidated, but 
the church authorities were willing 
to entertain any proposal from Wolfe’s 
representatives for renovation.

Killed by Street Car
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 29.—Hel- 

muth Kipp, a schoolboy who was 
stealing a ride on the back of a far
mer's wagon late yesterday, was 
killed when a street car crashed into 
the rear end of the wagon. The far
mer, Abner Justice, was badly bruised 
when he was thrown from his wagon.

Hungarian Cabinet Resign»
BUDA PEST, Sept. 29.—Premier 

Wekerle yesterday notified parliament 
of the resignation of the Hungarian 
cabinet. The action was forced bv the 
disagreement of the officials regarding 
taxation, suffrage and the conduct of 
the administration. The Emperor se
lected Francis Kossuth to form a new 
cabinet-

in honor SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS
MELBOURNE, Sept. 29.—In New 

South Wales the situation arising from 
low birth rate is aggravated by the 

large proportion of deaths among in
fants. According to the Sydney cor
oner, Stephen Murphy, a grave feature 
of this problem is the enormous annual 
loss of life by criminal means. Within 
the past few months he has held in
quests on the bodies of ten newly-born 
infants found dead in public places in 
his district. Six were clearly proved 
to be cases of murder, 
same period the bodies of nine stillborn 
or probably stillborn children were 
found. Mr. Murphy is convinced, not 
only that these nineteen bodies con stir 
tute a mere percentage of those un
lawfully disposed of, but that expert 
baby farmers are plying their grue
some calling in Sydney. He suggests 
that in the populous centres of New 
South Wales institutions should be es
tablished wherein, “without question,” 
mothers might receive the attention 
they require, and their children be en
abled to obtain a proper hold on life. 
"With such institutions as these, and a 
system of state adoption of the chil
dren, Mr. Murphy is confident that the 
operations of the baby-farmer would 
be considerably curtailed

a
Street Car Fatality.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Benjamin
Rolph, 208 Rupert street, an auctioneer, 
formerly of Ottawa, who was struck 

fatally injured by a southbouitd 
belt line car on Main street died yes
terday morning ki the hospital. Ait 
inquest will be held.

Election Annulled.
QUEBEC, Sept. 29.—The election of 

Edmond Fortier, M. D., Liberal, foç 
Lotbiniere, has been annulled by Sir 
F. Langelier, chief justice. Four wit
nessed -proved acts of bribery by 
agents. The defendant admitted’ the, 
facts, claiming he had no knowledge 
of them.

“The
ITTREFORM garments—in style, fit, quality, 
workmanship, are absolutely the best, regardless 

of-priee.

gov-
Butte Strike Over

BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 29.—All signs 
of miners and the strife

and
of the strike 
between the engineers and the mine 
workers had disappeared today, and 
work is proceeding as usual through
out the district. All mines resumed 
operation last night and the regular 
day shifts- went into their 'places yes- 

The visit of President Taft

During the
There is no merchant tailor in Canada today, 

who is able to reproduce Fit-Reform values at Fit- 
Reform prices—nor equal Fit-Reform styles and 
tailoring at any price.

■ Nowadays, when a tailor wants to praise his own 
work, he says it is “just as good” 
as Fit-Reform.

tjerday. ___
resulted in no untoward-demonstra
tion.

Nevada Pioneer Dead
RENO, Nev., Sept. 29.-^Captain J. 

B. Overton, who for thirty years was 
president of the Virginia City and 
Gold Hill Water Company, and had 
charge of all the water supply for the 
Virginia City Mines, died In this city, 
85 years of age. During the palmy 
days of the Comstock Captain Over- 
ton was an associate of Mackay, Flood 
and Fair and aided in accumulating 
their fortunes.

Tariff Board at Work.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 29.—The 

general tariff board, consisting -of 
President Ewing, Secretary of the 
Treasury Reynolds and Alvin H. San
ders, will continue Its meetings this 
week. The first work of the board this 
week will be to examine the tariffs of 
foreign nations.

We are shewing several new 
creations in novelty styles for fall 
—in superb Worsteds and 
Cheviots—$22.

FIT-
REFORM-oever.

ever that eastern, ports were to re
ceive a greater impetus from western 
prosperity. Some of Alberta’s wheat 
would be exported by the Pacific 
coast, but the east was not set up 
against the west, and the east would 
take its chance of its share of the 
business. Hitherto, not all the west
ern produce for export went by Can
adian ports, but this was being 
changed and he was convinced that 
before long It would be. He would 
not say all would come through St. 
John; Nova Scotia would share. All St. 
John wanted was what should come to It 
by means 
vantages.
of five years there would be 500,000,000 
bushels of wheat grown in the west 
and future years would see even this 
enlarged. *

Conservative Conference.
TORONTO, Sept. 29.—Hon. Jules Al

lard, Minister of Lands and Forests, 
of Quebec, and his assistant, Eugene 
Tache, met Sir J. P. Whitney and Mr. 
Cochrane, Minister of •Mines, and dis
cussed co-operation in the work of 
conserving water power and timber 
limits and other natural resources.

Blind Girl Aviator.
BOSTON, Sept.. 29.—By taking Miss 

Helen Keller, the most famous blind 
woman in the world, up with him in a 
balloon for a two-hour flight, Charles 
J. Glidden of Boston will in the near 
future attempt to ascertain whether a 
deaf, dumb and blind-person is betttr 
fitted to pilot a balloon than a person 
endowed with all the normal senses.

Car Strike Ended.
OMAHA, Sept. 29.—“The Omaha car

Contraband Opium
HONOLULU, Sept. 29.—Owing to 

the number of Japanese 
which have been sighted recently by 
steamers arriving here from the Orient 
the customs officials have been on the 
lookout for any noticeable influx of 
contraband opium. It Is rumored that 
these speedy vessels are beng used by 
Japanese smugglers to bring the drug 
to- Hawaii where it can be sold at an 
enormous profit owing to the recent 
legislation against its importation.

; THE LOCAL MARKETSLong Distance Balloon Race.
PARIS, Sept. 29.—M. Genevieve, 

piloting George Blanchel’s balloon, Is 
probably the winner of the French 
aero club’s long distance race, having 
landed at St. Louis de Rhone, 413 miles 
from Paris. The reports published 
yesterday to the effect that Blondel 
and Barthou had made 450 miles, were 
erroneous, as Investigation shows that 
they travelled less than 400 miles.

sampans

« 2.08Royal Household, » bag............. #
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag................
Wild Rose, a bag.....................•

Hood, per sack...................
Calgary, a bag...
Snowflake, a bag. — ...................
Drifted Snow^(J>rerBJJ£k.................

per bag..........
Feedstuff's

ALLEN &CO.2.00
_.00
2.00
2.0bin 3.00
1.8

Ro

FIT-REFORMÜtie
1.90Three Star, j 

Moffat's Best,of its geographical ad- 
He predicted that inside

Improving Canadian Coinage
Sept. 29.—The City 

Council yesterday passed a resolution 
memoralizing the Dominion Govern
ment for the issue of an addition to 
the Canadian coinage, by the coinage 
of gold pieces of $20, $10 and $5
value, and also that the Government 
consider the advisability of issuing a 
large, 5-cent piece and a smaller cent 
piece than at present. 1

1.60

Mlddllnss. »er 100 
Oats, per 100 lbs.........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.. 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.

5S&
8K5.%S. £rr M.::
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.... 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.... 
Hay. Prairie ...

TORONTO,Blue Jacket» for; West 1.7 0
1-8lbs........Man., Sept. L'y.— 

bronzed, broad shoul- 
stretched their

WINNIPEG, 
Twenty-four 
dered

1201 Government St, Victoria, B. C1.60
2.25
1.76bluejackets 

legs in the C. P. R. depot yesterday 
and cracked jokes with the railway 
men while some attempted to size up 
“The Port” as seen from depot. Lieu
tenant Moore is in command. The 
men were reliefs frojïi Chatham ahu 
Portsmouth, England bound 
quimalt, where they^VlWH

of the Shearwater, Algerine ,an$l
' ms ~ ■*** •--

L90
1.00
1.6S

Hon. Mackenzie King. in his 
speech eulogized Dr. Pugsley.

2.00
3.06
2.06strike wjll pàss into history at noon, 

tdttfty.” This .Wajfe the statement hrade 
j^éarterdav by President Wattles, or the

Zl » mg*md Wif. Wounded -

KaHynWmb?r 4'
The striking employees maintain that *he hospital as, the result, of three 
the fontpany 1* flot In a position’to ’knjfe wounds arid a dose of poison, 
operate enough cars to supply the while his wife is also in hospital with 
pu-blic need, and declare that they in- a broken leg a deep scalp wound ami 
tend to flght the company to the last other lnJurles Inflicted, it is alleged, 
ditch. No violence has heen reported by her husband during a family quar
ter several days. •-___  j-el at their home dri Maitland street

n-.tilt -f yesterday morning. He had only re-Detaiik of Agreement. turned recentlÿ from - Glace Bay, and
• OTTAWA Sept. 29.—Canadian has been drinking, heavily since.

Tradè Commissioner Ross, at Mel- • v •*
bourne, in a report to the trade and Vaccination Proves Fatal
commerce department, gives the de- LONDOn, Ont., Sept. 29—Arnold 
tails of the financial agreement be- Co^t 6 years old son of Wm. Court 
tween the Commonwealth and state in vtz.tr.riadelegates from Ontario and Quebec; °f South L?ndom died in Victor a 
Excise duties subject to the satis- hospital, locKJaw alleged to
faction of the various parliaments at have been bought ôn hÿ a vaccination 
$6.08 per head will be paid by the Com-. mar* ™ade *7*°
monwealth to the local government, physlcian. -rhe oppoirition to vacclna- 
each of the state federal authorities «on-bfere baa thus been given a hoist,

_ retaining the whole of thé revenue and Î5e.h P,P *tl mi j will wa
derived from customs dues. The agree- ls aald thaf a publie m ® 
ment holds good for ten years. held to protest against the compulsory

vaccination, of children in the schools.

PROGRESS OF WEST 20.66
19.00ÜLri

• « Dairy Produce.
Etgs—

•£ÿZ£X!
TORONTO, ^ept.-Sg.—"Thirty years 

ago today," remarked D. D. Mann, vice 
of the C. N. R.. to a reporter

here, "I arrived in Winnipeg on a flat- 
boat. There was at that time not a 
mile of railroad in Canada from the 
Red river to the Pacific ocean, and the 
people of the Western plains were im
porting their flour from the United 
Stades. The entire population of Can
ada westward from Winnipeg to the 
Pacific was not more than 100,000. To
day,” he continued, smilingly, “there 
are one and a quarter million people in 
that territory, and one million bushels 
of wheat are being handled on the rail
roads whose total mileage Is nearly 
10,000 miles. It seems wonderful that 
such great progress should have been 
made in the short space of thirty years. 
Canada has without doubt grown fast
er than did the western states of the 
great American union during a like 
period.

"At that time, 1879,” pursued the 
railway magnate, ‘T was working on 
a construction contract for the Can
adian Pacific railway, which was be
ing built by government aid out into 
the Far West. I started my railway 
career by taking contracts to build 
stretches of the line. In 1879 passen- 

to Winnipeg Journeyed by boat

ci
.16per ^Ib... •.Canadian, 

Neufchatet, 
Cream, local.

.16
iBanke'f'Unruly Prisoner

29.—William
.16

Butter— 
berta. asSept.

Montgomery, convict banker, yester
day was started from Riverside peni
tentiary to the Government prison at 
Leavenworth. Kan. Montgomery, who 
for years was a power in Pennsyl
vania politics, was driven through the 
streets of Pittsburg chained to other 
convicts.
noat unruly prisoners in Riverside, 
nd it is said he was at the head of a 
•lot to liberate many 
ently, and that this 
asten his departure to the 
nent penitentiary.

PITTSBURG. r lb............All
Be>at Dairy............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb 
Cowichan Creamery, pe 
Comox Creamery, per 
CMlliwack Creamery.
Salt Spring Island Cr«

,K,i;
.60ib!1::: .60

per lb.. 
eamery. lb .*60

Vegetable».
.16Tomatoes, per lb;...

Beane, Wax. per lb..
Beets, per lb......
Car rota, per lb....

rsley. per bunch 
Mint, per bunch..
Celery, per head.
Cucumbers
Radishes, per bunch...................
Potatoes, per sack..........................
Cauliflower, each ................... . • •
Cabbage, new, per lb...............
Lettuce, a head........................
Garlic, per lb...........................
Onions. 8 Iba for...... .

Green Corn, per dozen.................
Fruit.

Hi::::::;:::
r box...*.*.*

abeen one of theHe had
.02
.06
.06Pa

prisoners re- 
had tended to 

Govera-

.26
.06®.10

.05
1.06

.10®.20
.03
.06Shot at Charivari

McMlXNSVILLE, Ore., Sept. 29.— 
James Laurence, a-.tfcrmer and father 
of ten children, was shot and instant
ly killed Sunday night by Jesse Town
send while engaged with a number of 
the latter’s friends in a charivari 
party. Townsend,* who is said to have 
grandchildren, was recently married. 
Last night when the merry-makers 
called at his home he had retired. 
Townsend arose in a belligerent mood 
and ordered them away. They left 
the house, but soon returned again. 
As they reached the door Townsend 
fired the single shçt that killed Laur
ence. He surrendered to the authori
ties.

.30
.26
.26
.26
■ 25

.36Lemons, per doz 
Figs, cooking, per l 
Apples, C&L, 2 lbs 
Apples. Oregon, per 
Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb.. 
Raisins. Valencia, p 
Raisins, tabl

Drought in Niagara District
ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 29.—No 

rain has fallen in the district tor a 
month, and the situation for the far
mers is growing critical. There is no 
no pasture, and the farmers are feed
ing their cattle with food stored up for 
the winter- use. 
streams are dried up, and many peo
ple drive their cattle several miles in 
order to water them at the Welland 
canal. The peach growers are in a 
dilemma, as the hot months have rip
ened the fruit with a rush, and they 
cannot get pickers, and the fruit is 
likely to rot on the trees. The apple 
crop is poor.

,080.16

.8.66
Jerome Attack» Gaynor

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—District At
torney Jerome, who is making an in
dependent fight for re-election at the 
approaching municipal election, and 
who filed his petition yesterday, issued 
a statement attackiftg Justice William 
Gaynor, a candidate for the mayoralty, 
whose frieqds believe he will be the 
Tammany nominee. Mr. Jerome de-, 
scribes Justice Gaynor as a “political 
charlatan," and as “that most abhor
rent product, a political judge, whose 
so-called personal liberty decisions 
has secured gain to law-breakers.”

.86

.35« fis::
gers
from St. Vincent. The C. P. R. had 
been surveyed from Emerson to St. 
Boniface, across the river from what 
is now the thriving metropolis of the 
Canadian Middle West. Then, in 1896,' 
or thirteen years ago, William Mac
kenzie and myself secured a short 
strip of line .west of Winnipeg, and to
day we have 3,000 miles of steam road 
in the Western provinces alone. Yes
terday our cars handled 412,000 bushels 
of wheat,”

Raisins, table, per Sb.... ll
Pineapples, each................... .*
Grapes. Malaga, per lb... • •
Plums, local, per basket......
Plums. CaL, pei 
Peaches. Cal., 8 lbs.

Melons............
r lb.......... ..
per lb...................

dressed, per lb.... 
dressed, per lb 

Guinea Fowls each...................

Chickens per lb., live weight.. 12*j,@.16
Ducks, dressed, per lb............ • .20 0.86
Hems ®ar lb................................. .18®.«2

.36

.25All wells and small r basket............ .400.66

.36
.660.16
.680.18:nlii

Nutmeg 
Beef, pe 
Mutton, 
Veal.

: .i»v PICKLE SEASON.18 :!«
Office in Cell

EAST ST. LOUIS, III., Sept. 29.— 
Chai'ged with conducting land frauds 
through the mail while occupying a 
cell In the Macomb till.) Jail, William 
Gottlieb was arrested here yesterday 
on a federal warrant, 
sentenced to the Joliet penitentiary in 
may, 1907, for forgery, and was pa
roled seven months ago, after serving 
twenty-one months of a twenty-eight 
months’ sentence, 
the Jail at Macomb awaiting sentence 
that Gottlieb is said to have written 
letters representing himself to be 
president of a land and investment 
company and offering to execute a 
deed of trust for 1,500 acres of land.

RELIABLE AND PURE INGREDIENTS TO BE HAD HERE
ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, per gal...........................................................
ENGLISH WHITE WINE VINEGAR, per gal..........................................
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VINEGAR, per bottle .............................
CALIFORNIA WINE VINEGAR, per bottle ....
MIXED PICKLING SPICE, per lb............................
CHILI PEPPERS, per lb....................................................
TURMERIC, per lb...............................................................
MUSTARD SEED, per lb....................................................
CELERY SEED, per lb........................................................

TAX ON FOREIGNERS Flebu
Halibut, freab. per lb... 
Halibut, smoked, per lb. 
God. fresh, per lb.. 
Smoked Herring .. 
Crabs. 2 for ......
Black Bass, per lb. 
Oolichans, salt, per 
Black Cod. salted, per id 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. 
Salmon, smoked, per lb. 
Bhrimos. ner lb........

Montreal’s Birth Rate
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—According 

to Dr. Labarge, the medical health 
officer, Montreal, as far as its birth 
rate is concerned, is at the top of the 
list as compared with the leading 
Cities of the world. The annual re
port of the board of health states that 
the birth rate for 1908 per 1000 inhab
itants was 38.43, being an increase 
over the preceding year. The death 
rate was not quite so satisfactory, be
ing 20.70.
French-Canadian section shows the 
very high figure of 44.04 per 1000.

.08O.1J

.oeoios-
At*

In Status Quo.
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 29.—With the 

additions to its working force by the 
return yesterday of a number of the 
strikers, the Omaha Council Bluffs 
Street Railway Co. was able to resume 
rtore nearly normal service today than 
at any previous time since the strike 
began. The cars were, generally, more 
liberally patronized, although the 
streets are still lined with men and 
women walking to their places of bus
iness. The failure of the attempt to 
arrange a compromise between the 
company and the strikers yesterday 
leaves the situation much the same 
as in the beginning.

Scarcity of Water.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Owing te the 

unusually fine weather prevailing this 
month, reports are coming in from the 
country of great scarcity of water, 
sloughs and wells are drying up in 
mpjiy places, while as a consequence 
the threshers are severely handicapped 
in some instances having to team nine 
or ten miles for water. September 
weather conditions are quite without 
precedent for this month in the his
tory of the country. In city gardens 
here flowers are still blooming, while 
the roots have been so far untouched 
by frost, only such tender stuff as cu
cumbers and marrows being affected by 
the light frost of last week.

Roman Catholic Dioceses
ROME, Sept. 29.—As a result of the 

meeting of the first plenary council of 
the Roman Catholic church in Can
ada, proposals have been made to the 
Vatican for the creation of new dio
ceses, especially in the western pro
vinces, including one bishop who 
Would reside at Regina. Subdivision 
of dioceses in the eastern provinces is 
also suggested. If redistribution took 
place, the diocese of Ottawa would 
probably be split up into two dioceses, 
the provincial border being taken as 
the ecclesiastical boundary. Such a 
division is most likely In consequence 
of the French-Canadians’ claim for a 
diocese ând a bishop of their own.

Proposition Laid Before Canadian 
Federation of Labor by Ottawa 

Delegate.
Gottlieb was

.36
.060.68 

.12H 
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OTTAWA, sept. 2y.—The feature of the 
session of the Canadian Fed-It was while in afternoon „

eration of Labor yesterday was the intro
duction of a resolution by Delegate Sam 
Kennedy, Ottawa, asking the convention 
to petition the Federal government with

mpe, per
Smelts, per lb............... ...............
Herring, kipperel. per lb..... 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb....The birth rate of the

The Family Cash Grocery
Scarcity of Water

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Owing to the 
unusually fine weather prevailing this 
month reports are coming in from the 
country of great scarcity of water, 
sloughs and wells are drying up In 
many places, while as a consequence 
the threshers are severely handicap
ped, in some instances haying to team 
nine or' ten miles for water?'* ^ptem- 
ber weather conditions zffe .quite 
without précèdent for this jrfionth In 
the history of the country? In city 
gardens here flowers are still bloom
ing, while the roots have been so far 
untouched by frost, only such tender 
stuff as cucumbers and marrows be
ing affected by the light frost of last 
week.

B.C. SMOtEM C0„ LUTEDCrimean Veteran Dead
LONDON, Sept. 29.—The death has 

occurred at Norwich, at the age of 91, 
of a well-known Norfolk veteran of 
the Crimea and Indian Mutiny cam
paigns.
of the Fifty-seventh Foot, was dis
charged after twenty-one years with 
the colors, but afterwards joined three 
militia battalions, so that his service 
extended to thirty-six years and 140 
days.
fifty-two years fmd is believed to have 
been the oldest soldier in Great Brit- 

He was the oldest man at the

Cor. Yates and Douglas Ste. Phone 312.
guuriOTfiMH or

SaddleryThomas yann, ex-sergeantft
JOBBERS, BTC.

Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Fads* Blankets, ^Rugs, DfJ.CoIUsBrdWne'Sleather,

Vail

Large consignment of Trunks, 
Valises and Bags of superior quality, 

izes and prices.

•Siarness Soaps 
Dressings.

He had drawn a pension fo; O, &v
review of Crimean and Mutiny veter- j 

by His Majesty at Sandringham ! 
in May, 1907, and claimed the King’s , 
special attention.

in all s
Tel. '204. 666 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. CorrmCMT

TWSOmOlNALand ONi-V OZMUIWZJ '

Checks «nd streets
FEVER, CROUP, AO UK.

COUGHS^COlSs.mSlU.TlONCHms. 

NEmiGU, G&fLMMMATISM.

Acts like a charm in
FDIARRHŒA «"d °“>t
rn Specific in CHOLERA 
a and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical ‘Cctiimony accompanies earb fôottle. 
m Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in E-gland,

2/9, 4/6.

Seattle Closes Roadhouses.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 29.—As a 

result of the auto accident in which 
three women and a man lost their 
lives recently near Seattle while re
turning, intoxicated, from Georgetown, 
the city council of the latter place last 
evening passed an ordinance prohib
iting the sale of intoxicating liquors 
to women except in dining rooms and 
restaurants, revoked the licenses of the 
saloon keepers in whose places the 
victims of the fatal “joy ride” of last 
Thursday night were served drinks and 
ordered published an ordinance passed 

March 22 of this year, closing the 
All three of the

Los Angeles Patriotism
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29.—Citizens 

of Los Angeles have purchased by pri
vate subscription the entire issue of 
$720,000 worth of school bonds, re
cently authorized at a special election. 
After the sale of the bonds had been 
delayed for several months because of 
a suit brought to test the validity of 
the election, the issue, which bears 
only 4 per cent, interest, was ignored 
by the bond buyers of th,e east and 
the financial institutions of this city. 
A striking feature of the ’’■campaign 
for the disposal of the bonds was a 
parade of several thousand school 
children, which ended at a ma» meet
ing where prominent educator» told of 
the needs of the schools.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. DavbUport, .

1 London, S.B.
:

-on
■ !S saloons at 1 a. m.

ordinances will be published September 
30 and will become effective five days 
later, October 5.

COLONIST WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
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these days of baseball prod 
fall to recall the diamori 
McGinn, Bill Dahlen, Btlti 
Mertes, George Brown

Fans in 
possiblyress

deeds of Dan
Vrank Bowerman, Dummy Taylor an| 
otners who' helped to bring a world] 
championship pennaht to the New Yor 
,ra yet these men today are still plaj 
f™’ in other cities. McGann is coveriri 

base for the Milwaukee Americd 
Aasoclation team. Dahlen is still w,t 
the Boston Nationals, though ho ma 
Li traded or released before the seaso 
ends Gilbert ls a substitute infields 
With" the- St. Louis Cardinals.

is playing gooq ball for Wash 
mgton, and Taylor Is pitching effectlv, 
i, for the Buffalo Eastern League tear 
Bowerman, recently deposed from tt 
management of the Boston National 
li now catching for the Indianapol 
team. Merles has dropped so deep] 
into the minors that he is apparent! 
lest sight of altogether.

the ranks of tile Highlands

Browne

many players, good, bad and indifferen 
Have gone to other clubs. Jake Stah 
Harry Niles and Jack Thoney are wit 
the Boston Americans. Pat Doughert 
and Hahn are w'ith the Chicago Whit 
gox. Powell, Howell, Hof man, Willian 
and Ferris are members of the St. Lou 
Browns. Washington has Bob .Unglai; 
atid Conroy; Cleveland has Goode ar 
Ball. Ira Thomas is the Philadelph: 
Athletics’ star catcher, while PItchi 
bailee is with the St. Louis Cardinal 
John Ganzel is manager and first 
man of the Rochesters, who are leadir 
tfie Eastern League, and Jack O’Conm 
Is handling the Little Rock, Ark.," tear 
Joe Ward is under contract to the Phil; 
deiphia Nationals and Courtney is co' 
elring third base for Providence. Jesi 
^annehill has dropped into obscurity ar 
Herman Long has retired.

0»

. A glance over the roster of the m 
Aor leagues will disclose former mi 
Jor leaguers who are able to play fai 
r^all. The Rochesters of the Easter 
League, in addition to Ganzel, have M 
limey, Kuètus, Batcli and Butler fro 
the Brooklyns, Anderson from Pittsbur 
Holly from the St. Louis Cardinal 
Heecher from the Giants and Chappel 
trom the Boston Nationals. Among tl 
Jersey City players are Hannifan, on< 
with the Giants; Ryan, a veteran catcl 
er, formerly with Boston, Brooklyn ar 
St. Loulk, and Milligan, who was wil 
McGraw’6 team several years ago. Nev 
aTk has, lp additional to McGinnit; 
Wolverton, the former PhlJadelphl 
third baseman ; Gettman and Schlafl; 
once with the Washingtons. In tl 
Baltimore club’s list are Lewis, th 
fbrmer Brooklyn shortstop; Jack Dun 
âind Sammy Strang, McGraw’s utilit 
men; also Slagle, a former Cub. Bi 
John Anderson, who has played wit 
Brooklyn, Washington, the Highlandei 
apd the White Sox, is covering fir: 
base for Providence, managed by Hug 
Ôuffy, onça tl\e National League’» char 
Won n.. > ujtf >>.aîso h as P’eterm
4nd Sarry, who were released to hlm I
t$ie Boston Americans, and Jàck Cronl 
& former Giant.

In the American association are mai 
old favorites. Jake BeCkley, for mar 
years with Pittsburg, Cincinnati and "i 
Louis Nationals, is still hitting the tit 
hard for Kansas City. Among his tear 
mates are Spike Shannon, for who 
John # Brush paid 910,000 several yea 
ago; Rltfer, the former Brooklyn catc 
er; Dorner, recently with, the Boston N 
tionals; Patsy Flaherty, ex-Pittsburg ai 
JBo«ton pitcher, and Danriy Shaw, shoi 
etojJ, who was on the New York Glam 
payroll for a while. In addition to M 
Gann, the Milwaukees have Jimmy Be 
i^Btt, ejc-Detroit, Cincinnati and Bosti 
butfiëlder^ Barry. ex-Glant and Quake 
Harry McCormick, an old Chicago Cu 
Strunk, recently, with the Athletic 
BOtilnson, late of the Washingtons, ai 
9tony McGlynn, one of McCloskey’s £ 
Louis pitchers last year.

Hayden and McChesney, former Cu"; 
are With Indianapolis under the manag 
ment of Carr, first baseman, a Detrc 
ând Cleveland cast-off. On the Columb 
team aye Odwell, once a Cincinnati Re 
Uongaiton, with Boston awhile, ai 
Kruger, a former Pirate. Pickering, ce 
tèrflelder of the Clevelands, Cardinal 
Washington and Athletics in days go 
by, is playing the right field for Minn 
apidlis. ‘ With him are Downs, from D 
troit; Gill, who played first base t 
Pittsburg last year; Cravath, loaned 
the Boston Americans; Patterson, a 
flier White Sox pitcher, and Jimmy C< 
Uns, the 6nce famous Boston third baa 
man.

In Toledo are Charley Hickman, wJ 
has drawn pay from the Giants, Was 
ihgtdns, Clevelands and other maj 
league clubs. First Baseman Freeme 
l&te of the Washingtons; Abbott, w 
caught for Cleveland some time ag 
Homer Smoqt, a former SL Louis oi 
fielder, and McCarthy, whose last maj 
league engagement was with the Broc 
lyn club. Laroy, an Indian, with t 
Highlanders under the Griffith regin 
is pitching good ball for St. Paul, wi 
Wrigley, who was once the cause of 
famous controversy in major league c! 
des, playing second base. Ambrose Pul 
mann and Bill Hogg, who pitched f 
the New York Americans two years a| 
are doing the same kind of a stunt t 
the Louis villes, with the veteran catc 
er, Hein* Pietz, of the Cincinnatis a 
Bltteburgs in harness there, too.

• In the Western League, Phil Geier, 
old Philadelphia outfielder, is with T 
Peka. Lindsay, who played first ba 
for t/etroit sa /eral years ago. is fill! 
the same position with Denver, a 
Louis Hartman, an ex-Giant, is playli 
at short field. Keeley, who pitched 
few games for Washington in t 
spring, is with Omaha.

Turning to t|fie Southern League, i 
find Babb, who was with the Giants a 
Brooklyns, playing shortstop for Mei 
Phis. Rdhe, a White Sox third base/n 
four yeays ago, is filling*thé same poi 
tlon for New Orleans. De Montrevil 
who was a member of the Baltimo 
Brooklyn and St. Louis teams years a< 
on second base. Huelsman, of Washir 
ton; Pop Shriver, who has been catchl 
for more than 20 years, and Theodc 
Breltenstein, a famous left-hander w 
was sold by Chris von der Abe to 1 
Cincinnati club for $10,000 fifteen ye* 
Years ago, are* also playing on the N 
Orleans -team. Osteen, a former HU 
lander, Rockenfield. with the Cardlm 
last year, and Greminger, third basem 
for the Boetofi Nationals and other 1 
clubs, are wearing Montgomery u 
forms. Sentell, an outfielder with t 
Phlladelphlas, who had a fight with < 
of the Giants a few years ago, is pli 
*ng shortstop for Mobile. Flood, oi 
a Brooklyn second 'baseman, and Coca 
tried out by McGraw in the spring, i 

L w,th Little Rock, a.so Hoey, an o 
ffiMOer, let out by the Boston Am< 
c*n«, and. Pitcher Rhodes, late of 1 card!

i

tyrts. Jordan, who is playing s

1
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LOOK HERE-HEATERS
Our heater tracte is now on the jump.

Winner Oak j. 
and Oak

Heme Junior m

'khi. unny 
few 3 Empire and

Air Tight 
Heaters

Air Tight 
Heaters

The largest and best assorted stock in the city.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
COR. YATES AND BROAD.

Phone, 82.Warehouse Phone, 1611.

Sold only in scaled lead packets. 
At all grocers.
40c., 50c. and 60c. per pound.

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY
JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distiller» to H.M. the King.
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ond bale for Atlanta, was recently pur
chased by the Detroit club.

In the Coast League. DUlon, who 
placed first base for the BTooklyns some 
time ago, Is holding down that bag for 
Los Angeles. McCredle, a former 
Brooklyn outfielder, Is with Portland, 
wigga, once of Brooklyn and Detroit, 
is pitching for Oakland. George Van 
Haltren, - who. -bSgan Wo baseball career 
In California, then signed with Anson’s 
Uhlcagoe, afterward playing with Pitts
burg, Brookly n-, Brotherhood, Baltimore 
and the Giants, came-back to the coast 
as a manager and is now an umpire.

VIEWS bF PEOPLE *
NOT CONSIDERED

Yesterday the porker, sleek and evi
dently none the worse for his exper
ience, was delivered to hla anxious 
owner, dirty, begrlmmed, 
fatter than ever.

After~the pig had disappeared and 
no word had been heard Of it for 
nearly five days, the owner appealed 
to, the civic authorities. City Engineer 
Topp, while dulte willing to admit hla 
responsibility for pavements, gravel, 
or anything alee bearing on civic im
provements, abruptly but politely re
fused to be associated with anything 

porcine trlge

schooners made,. protests against 
the unwarrdnted and illegal action 
were followed by claims for compen
sation, and after some years the Uni
ted States was ordered by an arbitra
tion board to pay 9426,000 in Indem
nity to the Victoria sealers.

When the United States government 
seized the sealers the fact was over
looked that- slx(y-five years previous 
a United States* whaler, the Bounty, 
had been seized by a Russian vessel 
on the high seas in Bering Sea. The 
United States made a protest, and en
tered a winning contest on the ground 
that Russia had no jurisdiction be
yond the three-mile limit. The Boun
ty was released and an indemnity 
paid to her owners. When this case 

brought to light the United States

EA French Kid 
Gloves, black, 

white, and tan, 
91.00 per pair

but evenPRODUCES HI*IIDA to thepertaining
But be was willing, as any clvip 

servant In his position would he will
ing, to do anything, so long as It had 
absolutely nothing to do with his de
partment. It Is a peculiar feature of 
the civic business that a head of a de
partment is called upon to look after 
affairs which have absolutely nothing 
to do with the work under his direc
tion. However, In the present instance, 
while “pigs” do not flfid a place on 
the engineer's curriculum shall op oc
casion they make trouble and the en
gineer is willing to take ia Chance.

•In response to repeated complaints 
from the owner the department took 
steps to make good. A “sewer rat” 
that Is «an individual who from his 
physical proportions is small enough 
to work his waÿ through the 24-Inch 
main, was detailed to follow 
the missing porker and locate It. It 
looked an easy Job but as a matter of 
tact it was no “cinch.” At first their 
could be no doubt but that the missing 
prise-winfter would be but à few feet 
up the sewer. The employee of the 
-civic department was a nervy Individ
ual but as a record maker he was a 

Every world's record he broke 
hé dis-

1010 GOVERNMENT STREETH^Tthese days of baseball prog- 
^Fnossibly fail to recall the diamond

«“et r™pnedDtUombmrrngT71worîîs

championship pennant to the New York-
vet these men today are still play- 

Zz in other cities. McGahn is covering 
^St base for...the Milwaukee American 
Association team. Dahlen Is stffl -With
Ihe Boston Nationals, though he may

with the St. Louis Cardinals,
2 is playing gooç ball for Wash- 

and Taylor is pitching effective-_ 
[the Buffalo Eastern League team, 

recently 'deposed■ from the

r<
We ourselves the better serve by serving others bestTEA - -■V

Representatives of Trades end Labor 
Council Speaks on Timber Before 

Commission in Vsnoeuvsr.

its. was
receded from its position.

UNSURPASSED SHOWINGS IN NEW GOODS ||
Sledge Showed Marks.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Sept. 30.—Mem
bers on the schooner Jeannie, on which 
Harry Whitney arrived here from In
dian Harbor, said yesterday that Mr. 
Whitney learned in Labrador of the 
Peary controversy and of tlie import
ant ^bearfbg Dr. Cook’s instruments 
have on this. He engaged Captain Sam 
Bartlett and his Vessel to go up next 
year and recover Dr. Cook’s belong
ings at Etah.

According to the Jeannie’s crew, 
while Commander Peary Scoffed at 
the idea of the sledge which Dr. Cook 
gave as a souvenir ..to Mr. Whitney 
ever having, covered a long distance, 
Mr. Whitney contended that the sledge 
showed actual proof of what it had 
endured and that the rear sections had 
been cut off to make arrows for kill
ing game as Dr. Cdok has described.

VANCOUVER, Sept 30.—A souple of 
times yest^Iy^heire wa# à sort^of hint

were not gettbi* tbs consideration they 
ought In tlW pitoceedings before the 
forestry conrmtssion; that the witness
es were practically *U1 from the greatly 
interested class of timber owners ^and 
mill operators. This was chiefly voic
ed by A. Hamilton, who appeared on 
behalf of the Vancouver Trades and 
Labor Council to state the views of 
the wage earners and the consdihers.

It was made quite clear bjr the com
missioners, and pointedly so* by Hon.
Mr. Fplton and Mr. Flumerfelt, that 
the commissioners are desirous of 
hearing every side and getting facts ; 
about every phase of the situation, and- 
that for this purpose anyone and every 
one was welcome to come and give 
evidence. .. > '

Mr. Hamilton seemed to mak 
what of a grievance of the fact that 
the lumbermen were represented by 
council, while the people Were not. As 
a matter of fact, the interests of the 
whole people are probably being better • 
looked after by the three commission
ers than they could be by any lawyers, 
and Mr. Hamilton admitted freely that 
these gentlemen were fair minded and 
were doing their, best to get at.all the 
facts.

In the morning A. D. McRae, head 
of the Fraser River Lumber Co., was 
heard, taking much the sanie lind as 
previous witnesses as to perpetuity of 
tenure, with a fixed rentàl and the 

A glance over the roster of the mi- royalty left to be fixed as Conditions 
leagues will disclose former roa- warranted. An interesting feature 04, 

jor leaguers who are able to play fast his statement was that with the open- 
rjell. The Rochesters of the Eastern jng of the Panama Canal a large trade 
League, in addition to Çanzel, have Ma- with New York and with Europe will 
loney, KuStus, Batch and Butler from be available to British Columbia tim- 
the Brooklyns, Anderson frdm Pittsbiirg, her. Tuesday hjs firm received k 
Molly from the St. Louis Cardinals, large order from New York, showing 
tieecher from the Giants and Chappelle what is possible iWhen water transport 
from the Boston Nationals. Among thé available. My^McRae favored the 
Jersey City players are Hannifan, once suspension of the alien labor laW hi' 
with the Giants; Ryan, a veteran catch- order to secure enough white labor, 
er, formerly with Boston, Brooklyn and John Oliver, of Delta, the virtual 
st. Louif, and Milligan, who was with leader of the opposition in the legisla- 
McGraw’s team several years ago. New- tuf*e, championed the rights of the 
ark has, in Additional to McOitidlty, settler, the license-holder, and the 
Woiverton, the former Phfwreelphia wage/ earner. He favors extension of:, 
third baseman; Gettman and' Bchlafly, tenure, with cutting enforced under 
once with the Washingtons. In the certain conditions. The rentals and 
Baltimore club's list are Léflri», the royalties, he thought, sTiOuld be left to 
former Brooklyn shortstop; Jack Dunn the government for adjustment. A fair 
and Sammy Strang, McGr&w’s utility wage clause schould be included in new 
men; also Slagle, a former Cub. Big licenses. He considered that settlers 
John Anderson, who has played with could only clear satisfactorily in sum- 
Brooklyn, Washington, the Highlanders mer, and that therefore, the permit 
ft**d the White Sox, is covering first system was * irksome. For timber, 
base for Providence, managed by, Hugh among existing licenses the present re-

end Bàrry, who were released to him by to give power tor its removal.
In’ the afternoon P. D. Rowe, of the. The 

Emerson Lumber Co., approved of the seizures made by the Corwin In 1886, 
reserve, except as to granting one or the beginning of the arbitrary action 
two claims to an Individual for 1m- on the part of the United States ves- 

He would leave both sels to break up the business of the 
rental and royalty to the government’s victoria sealers at the Instance of the 
discretion, and approved of the export Alaska Commerlclal Company, which 
of low grade cedar logs. at that time was the lessee of the seal
-Mr. Hamilton opposed giving any ex- islands. For the illegal seizures and 

tended tenure, but did hot object to 11- interference with the Victoria schoon- 
cen#es being renewable from year to era on the high seas at that time the 
yefcr.' He advocated abolishing the United States government was forced, 
royalty and raising the rental sufficient after a commission had sat, to con1- 
to make up any deficit in revenue. The aider the claims made by. the sealers 
royalty, he said, came out of the con-1 seized and interfered with to pay 9426, 
Burner in the end, but he did not think ooo as indemnification. It 1* not un- 
-he rental could be so turned back, likely that history will repeat itself 
Neither did he think that there would with regard to the interference ,bÿ the 
be any appreciable dropping of hold-’ united States revenue 'cutter Beàr 
mgs because of an increased rental. On with the Victoria schooners engaged 
-the master of labor, Mr. Hamilton did jn hunting sea otter, 
not favor suspension of the alien labor The modus vlvendl between (Treat 
laws, bellevltig that enough white la- Britain and the United States under 
bor couid be got in reply to advertising ^hlch the regulations are provided for 
without abrogating or violating the 
law. The wages paid on this aide he 
declared to be better than the rite»;" 
across the line, although the boat of 
living was also higher, but not higher 
proportionately.

It was at the conclusion of his evi
dence that Mr. Hamilton wanted to 
know who the lawyers present repre
sented, and who paid them. X A. Har
vey, K- C., supplied him with the In
formation.

There are still a number of witnesses 
to be heard here.

We wish to emphasize an advantageous feature 
which marks our peculiar selling organization. It 
is nothing more or less than using careful and well 
thought out judgment in making our purchases. 
We study our customers as they study us
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R GENTLEMEN Browne
piington 

ly for
Bowerman,
management of the Boston Nationals, 

catching fop the Indianapolis 
has dropped so deeplyts—ill style, fit, quality, 

iolutely the best, regardless

Merles
minors that he is apparently

team, 
ifcto the! 
lost sight of altogether.

the ranks of the Highlanders 
many players, good, bad and indifferent, 
have gone to other clubs. Jake Stahl, 
Harry Niles and Jack Thoney are with- 
the Boston Americans. Pat Dougherty 
and Hahn are with the Chicago White 

Fowell, Howell, Hofman, Williams 
members of the St. Lotiie

Our Underwear That 
Preserves Your 

Comfort
Dainty and Moder

ately Priced 
Hosiery

■; frost.
In climbing through the, pipe 
covered that a “Copk” or “Peary” had 

e some- been before. The ignorant pig, bent 
on explorations, and doubtless certain 
,that it was “carrying the flag” had gone 
on before. Finally yesterday morning 
the wanderer was located exactly 3,352 
feet (on the map) from the spot where 
it entered the pipe, contented, happy 
(as a pig should be) and with an 
abundant 'supply of “slop” not at all 
anxious as to when it would be placed 
in the prize-winning* event of the fair.

t tailor in Canada today, 
: Fit-Reform values at Fit- 
.1 Fit-Reform styles and

[itNew Commercial Building.
WENATCHEE, Sept. 30.—Bids were 

opened for the construction of the new 
Commercial Club building yesterday. 
The .contract was awarded to Thomas 
E. Young, of Seattle, for 915,881. The 
building will be three stories In height, 
and will provide quarters for the club, 
new offices and fire department quar
ters, and rooms in the third story for 
rental purposes.

Sox.
and Ferris are 
Browns. Washington has Bob Unglaub 

Conroy; Cleveland has Goode and 
Ball. Ira Thomas is the Philadelphia 
Athletics' star catcher, while Pitcher 
Sallee is with the St. Louis Cardinals. 
John Ganzel Is manager and first base- 

of the. Rochesters, who are leading 
the Eastern League, and Jack O’Connor 
le handling the Little Rock, Ark.,’ team. 
Joe Ward Is under contract to the Phila
delphia Nationals and Courtney is cov
ering third base for Providehce. Jesse 
Tannehlll has dropped into obscurity and 
merman Long has retired.
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LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, 
wool, non-shrinkable, short 
sleeves, at ......... A .$2.75

TURNBULL’S COMBINA
TIONS, light weight ...f3.75
Heavy weight.................. $3

VESTS AND DRAWERS, prices 
range, 50c up to..«.. • 75^ 

UNION SÜITS, at......f 1.75
UNION SUITS, “Zenith” make, 

long and short sleeves, ankle 
length, very durable, at.$1.75
We draw your attention to the 

fact that we have a complete line 
of underwear for the little ones.

lilor wants to praise his own 
e says it is “just as good” 
Reform.
are shewing several new 
as in novelty styles for fall 
superb Worsteds and 
[s—$22.

INFANTS’ HOSE, per pair, 35c,
30c and ...............................

GIRLS’ HOSE, per pair, 35c,jpe,
45c and ....................

BOYS’ HOSE, per 
and.............................

25?
'50Ç

MILITARY PARADE 
AND AVIATION YESTERDAY

-o
1ACTION WAS DUE

CHILDREN’S HOSE—miscella
neous—per pair, 35c, 40c, 45c 

...... 50*
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED 

HOSE, per pair, 35c, 40c, 45c
and............................................ SOç

CHILDREN’S WOOL HOSE, 
per pair, 40c, 45c and 

LADIES’ HOSE, per pair, jgc,
50c and .................. ..

Our Ads, are our business sermons. We endeavour by them to preach the prin-
ciples &f practical economy.

.90TO S. F. DEALERS
(Continued from Page 1.)Returned Sealers Believe That Arbi

trary Action of Revenue Cutter 
Bear Wat Instigated. the New'York World and promise that 

there will be another race.
That the actidn of the United States M °t ° r Bo At Ft «ce»,

revenue cutter Bear, in intercepting Other attractions of -the day.here 
the Victoria sealing schooners Jessie, were motor-boat races in the Hudson, 
which returned to port with the news ISy «" Ma*fc an

rs s““
ty-seven miles from the nearest ter- along the river Just what their name- 
ritorlal waters, was deliberately sakes looked like three Centuries and
ned a^ the Instance of San Francisco,^-hundred years ago. Progress up the 
fur-dealers Interested In the seg-otter rivet of the copies of these historic 
hunting business, for the purpose of crafts met enthusiasm even greater 
breaking up the season of the local; than that which marked their appear- 
schooners. Is the conviction of the ance In New York waters, for up the 
returned sealers. The revenue cutter river they were the sole attraction and 
Bear went north from Sari Francisco, did not have to divide attention with 
where most of those interested kl ot- warships and aeroplanes as they did 
ter-huntlng in northern waters have here, 
their depot, and It is considered that The Half-Moon 
ait arrangement was made whereby, spent last night at 
the" Bear was to go after the Victoria five miles above New York and left 
otter-hunters and. It .possible, break early this morning for Isstnlng. 
up their season prevent tÿent The Roosevelt^et New York,
making any catch.- <. - - Commander Peary’s Arctic explora-

action of the Bear recalls the tjon steamer Roosevelt arrived off
Sandy Hook Bar at" 7:10 today, return
ing to New York from her trip to the 
Far North.

The Roosevelt rounded the point off 
Sandy Hook and anchored In the 
Horse Shoe, behind the Hook, half a 
mile from the government dock.

With the flag of the Peary Arctig 
Club at her masthead, the little Roose
velt, which bore Commander Peary 
In. the quest of the North Pole, entered 
New York harbor today. It was barely 
daylight when the lookouts descried 
the vessel off Sandy Hook, coming 
slowly.’ Few of the vessels ln^the low
er bay recognized the Arctic steamer 
as she rourided the Hook. Off the point 
the Roosevelt gave three triumphant 
screams of her siren and ran up the 
Peary Arctic flag to her highest mast
head, then the flag of the New York 
Yacht Club at her fore and the Amer* 
lcah ensign at her mlzzen. Turning 
that point of the Hook, the Roosevelt 
headed into the tiorseahoe and, an
chored there within half a mile of the 
government docks. Meantime, news of 
the arrival of the Peary steamer had 
spread In the upper harbor, where 
preparations Were made by the har
bor craft to give the returning ship 
a hearty welcome ^f she should come 
up the harbor.

and
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St, Victoria, B. C.

1arid the Clermont 
Tarrytown, twenty-

HEATERS JIO

Jktjhe Boston Americans, and JAcfc Cronin, 
a former Giant.lis now on the jump.

Have You Seen Our 
Windows?

r In the American association are many 
old favorites. Jake Bedktey, for many, 
years with Fittsburg, Cincinnati and St. 
Louis Nationals, is still htttlng' the ball 
hard for Kansas City. Among his team
mates are Spike Shannon, for whom 
John 'f. Brush paid 310,000 .several.years 
ago; Ritter, the former Brooklyn catch
er; Dorner, recently with, the Boqtqi| Na
tionals; Patsy Flaherty, ex-Pittsburg and 
Boston pitcher, and Danity Shaw, short
stop, who was on the New York Giants’ 
payroll for a while. In addition to Me- 
Gann, the Milwaukees have Jiinmy.Bar-* 
rett, ex-Detroit, Cincinnati-and Boston-ft 
outfielder f Barry, ex-Glattt and Quaket-; 
éarry McCormick, an old Cfiifcago ' Cub 
Strunk,’recently, with the Athletics; 
Boblnson; late bf the Wash in 8[tons, - and 
Stony McGlynn, one cf MoCloskey’s Sf. 
Louis pitchers last year.

Hayden and McChesney, former Cu'os; 
are With Indianapolis under the manage
ment of Carr, first baseman, a Detroit 
hnd Cleveland cast-off. On the Columbus 
team are Odwell, pnee a Cincinnati Red; 
uongaifon, with Boston awhile, and 
Kruger, & former Pirate. Pickering, Cen- 
terflelder of the Clevelands, Cardinals, 
Washington and Athletics in days gone 
by, is playing the rigljt field for Mirme-. 
apolis.1 With him are Downs, from De
troit; Gill, who played first base for 
Pittsburg last year; Cravath, loaned by 
the Boston Americans; Patterson, a for
mer White Sox pitcher, and Jimmiy Col
lins, the 6nee famous Boston third base-

mediate usé.
■Si® unnyK' \ ■
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Empire and !tl

They are filled with goods of the Best Brands and the Price 
is marked in Plain Figures. Just One Price—ANTI-COM

BINE PRICE, and the Store is
Z7

I

Air Tight 
Heaters COPAS& YOUNG

At the Corner of Fort and Broad Streets
issorted stock in the city. sealing In the North Pacific and Be

ring Sea does not take the business of 
sea otter hunting In its scope. There 
Is *o mention of sea otter hunting in 
the .regulations framed In copseqùençe 
of the Paris Tribunal of 1194, follow
ing which the regulations regarding 
pelagic sealing were made by Great 
Britain ant the united ; States. They 
apply only to sealing. The closed sea
son In the North Pacific dates from 
the end of April to the beginning of 
August, and for-the past few years 
the local sealers, who formerly went 
to Japan and the Copper Island 
grounds when the season ended, have 
been landing their catch of sealskins 
made on the southern coaef and 
ceedlhg to the North Pacific to 
the more valuable Sea otters. 
yeaVs ago the Casco took twenty sea 
Otters and the Vera eighteen pelts;

- v? the following year about forty otter
A pedigreed boar, and incidentally skins were taken, and this season, 

one that was expected to annex sev-"- when but five sealing schoohèrs went 
eral blue ribbons at the provincial from Victoria, the majority of them 
exhibition, came to light yesterday were outfitted for hunting sea otter, 
after having spent the greater part of ana cleared for that purpose . from 

a a week in the confinement of a city victoria. While they remained out- 
sewer. side the three-mile limit they were

The antics of the porker established tree to hunt sea "otter at any time un- 
a record in local exposition.eirhles and der the law
«r recovered^lwî'Mo^tiiâ: The news of the success of the local

hunters in securing sea otters in nor- sayed-the corporation from a damage thern, waters has seemingly aroused
Last Thursday the owner of the pig ^uea"jy am°the* new^of^the “c”

^,‘!mdd6Vl W.tons^f0 h!!^ey rlbborik tiie CSSB of^he Victoria sealers In 1883- 
grounds, visions of dIub ribbons, the , _ . ^on ningia msda rAtchMresult, of the opinion passed by the aVthe^fl?t^rtSSSL
expert judges, coupled with the ex- Victoria this year will total Yorpected public acclamL bouyedoUp the ^seaLon The Ma^ Ellin* in lias
?™d kn^Fort street trolbTe coS. took 2369. skins, and‘few vessels had 
menced Like tu mem^r, of toe catchM.W^^us^driW.., The
orewlï 'urlbrul‘hlS ThalCUther Tty hie H^ WtchcS made then had’ a ten-
ol?y recently ’ c^npleted the lay- dhenc^.toJowrer tilmoanv re
lng of a twenty-four Inch drain in the Alaska Commcn-lal

Z\ seafers. *b*Thb* Uftltrid' States £v^e
^&TÏ1^ It",'» lhUrTnSfd an£cro?men to

so-callëd côfrvënlént àvfetttie ot escape Bering Sea with orders to selxe all 
from bis bonds and bolted. IJls owner sealers met with. The action JJ- 
and would-be exhibitor saw his pro- légal, and proved costly. The schooh- 
perty disappear Into the aperture. For »rs Thornton, Onward and Caroline 
hours he waited the return ot the pig, were the first seized. The C-Orwln 
but, ill the slang of the street, "there swooped down on the sealers- engaged 
was nothing doing." , on the high seas, took the schooners

The-nfg was a Beauty of Its kind. It to Sitka, where the men were lm- 
had been fondled and treated as one of prisoned and turned adrift, without 
the family, and now, Just as it was to money, food or shelter; hundreds of 
be shown as a king of its class. It dis- miles from their homes; Capt. Ogil- 
auDears. vie, of the Caroline, was driven mad

The fact tiiat residents tfTtKe neigh- and suicided. His body, a rase 
borhood of Foul Bay read and Fort -hand, was found at the back 
street require drainage, and are pre- Indian village. In 1887 the revenue 
pared to pay for such accommodation, cutters seized a dozen schooners, six 
has no bearing on the matter. Open flying the Canadian flag and six flying 
drain ends may be all right from the the United States flag. By the way 
standpoint of the casual visitor, but their owners and crews have never 
exhibition exhibitors are evidently *upi been Indemnified for the seizures, al- 
posed not to recognize such claim. though the Victoria schooners have

It was last Wednesday that the been ■ paid for. 
would-be prize took to the sewer. Whea the seizures of the sealing

—

ST. CHARLES’ CREAM, a Jargé.tifls for'...........i.
TAIT’S" ENGLISH GRANULATED SUGAR, 17 lbs. for fl

Of 1 Go-pound sack for .............. .’... •,. ■..,'..$5.W>
" We consider this the finest Sugar made. 

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack f 1.85
......25<

are Co., Ltd.
AND BROAD.

Phone, 82. I ;

NICE ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb. .".
CLEANED CURRANTS, 3, pounds for 
ROWAT'S ENGLISH BlCKLES, p 
CANADIAN JAM—7-lb. weiod pail—Strawberry or Rasp-

. doc 
.............75^
i jar. .15?'

*•'In Nick of Time.
Commander Peary’s Ship arrived in 

the nick of time to participate in the 
closing ceremonies of the Hudson-Ful
ton celebration. She will take part in 
the naval parade tomorrow and will 
go up the Hudson as far as New* 
burgh.

16*er jar

SEASON ■O
PRIZE PORKÊR STAYS

FIVE DAYS IN SEWER
berry, per pail .....

CRAB APPLES, per box......... .............
’ CHIVER’S ORANGE MARMALADE, 1-lb.

4-lb. tin '-'J
DAY & MARTIN LAUNDRY BLUE, i-lb. packet. ...TW 
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP, 7 full weight bars 25? 
ANTI-COMBINE'JELEY POWDER, 4 packets for. ...25f 
STRAWBERRIES' ÔR RASPBERRIES, Tartah brand,

2 tins for .................. ........... *...............*................... .. .35?
PINEAPPLE—Cybes of slices,.tins, 2 for......
BAKER’S OR COWAN’S,COCOA, «^Vb. tin....
BIRD’S CUSTARD OR EGG POWDER, per tin. 
TRUMILK—Pure milk in powder form, per tin........15^

Try a tin.
NICE WHITE POTATOES, per sack .

« » . g 4 Vi • «4» » r • * • • 4 • f *
/In Toledo apé Charley Hickman, who 

has drawn pay from the Giants, W^sh- 
ihgtôns, Cleveland* and other major 
league clubs. First Baseman Freeman, 
Jftte of the Washington» ; Abbott, who 
caught for Cleveland some time ago; 
Homér Sraoqt, a former 8L Louis out
fielder, and McCarthy, whose last major 
league engagement was with the Brook
lyn club, Laroy, an Indian, with the 
Highlanders under the Griffith regime, 
is pitching good ball for St. Paul, with 
Wrigley, who was once the cause of 
famous controversy in major league cir
cles, playing second base. Ambrose Putt- 
rftann and Bill Hogg, who pitched for 
the New York Americans two years ago, 
are doing the same kind of a stunt for 
the Louisville», with the veteran catch
er, Heine Fietz, of the Cincinnati» and 
Plttsburgs in harness there, too.

In the Western League, Phil Geler, an 
old Philadelphia outfielder, is with To
peka. Lindsay, who played, first. base 
for tjetrolt se/eral years ago. is filling 
the same position with Denver, and 
Louis Hartman, ân ex-Giant, is playing 
at short field. Keeley, who pitched a 
few games for Washington in the 
spring, IS with Omaha.

mpro
hunt

Three Aeroplane Victory Yesterday.
Wilbur Wright circled the great 

statue of Liberty at the entrance of 
New York harbor in his aeroplane yes
terday, while in the upper part of the 
harbor two huge dirigible balloons fell 
ingloriously to earth. Thus, the first 
day of flight of the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration was a victory fbr the 
heavier-than-alr machine.

SO*iREDIENTS TO BE HAD HERE
1er gal................. ».....................................
£G AR, per gal. ................................ •
ŒGAR, per bottle .........................
, per bottle .......... ...............

fPared. Before Exhibit 
Judges^ Pedigreed Baer

Rather Then 
tien

• a*

Iflb.

...30^

.1.15^
Both Mr. Wright and Glenn HI. Cur

tiss soared skyward from the aero
drome on Governor’s Island in their 
motor-propelled bi-planes. The diri
gibles,’ manned by Captain Thomas 
Baldwin and George L, Tomlinson re
spectively, aiid entered in the New 
York World’s >10,000 New York to Ai- 0f Ùberty on Bedloe’s Island, to the 
bany race, were forced to descend be- northwest.
cause of mechanical difficulties beforé Not content with the spectacular 
they were well under way. feat of winding around Liberty, the

Wilbur Wright made three sensa- Dayton aviator made a third flUfht 
tional flights, and Curtiss made one 6:20 o’clock in the afternoon. He aid 
brief, though successful, test flight of not fly over the water or go any great 
thirty seconds duration. height, but executed two complete

Captain Baldwin with his dirigible circles in «the air, and then made an 
landed in the Hudson River less than excellent landing, while the crowd, jn^ 
•one hour after the start, while Mr. eluding bis rival, Curtiss, comme^tea 
Tomlinson, after remaining in the air very favorably;on the ease- with_wmcii 
from 11:36 a. rii. until 1130 p. m., came he manipulated his 
to earth near White Plains, 22 miles three of Its flights the Wright 
from starting point. Neither of the machine showed greater speed than 
dirigible pilots was Injured, nor was that of Curtiss, but Curtiss machine 
either craft seriously damaged. seemed to keep equilibrium better aha,

With a lull, in the general Hudson- remained" on an even keel. Wright, 
Fulton ceremonies, the eyes of all in fact, met With a slight mishap in 
New York and her million visitors his.first flight, when a wing tip struck 
were turned today toward Governor’s the ground on landing and consider- 
Island, where the aeroplane flights ably jarred his machine, 
were held, and towards 119th street Wright’s action in circling the 
and Riverside drive, thé starting of Statue of Liberty is taken as a 
the New York to Albany race. Cur* Challenge to Ourtiss, for Curtiss Was 
tiss was the first to leave the earth the first to mention such a flight 
at a time when daWn had hardly From now on It is expected that the 
broken. It was at seven o’clock that two aviators will strive to outdo each 
he rose for a brief flight. Two hours other, although neither will do any- 
later Wright made his first ascent thing reckless. Both aviators hope to 
completely encircling Governor’s Is- fly up North River as far as Grant e 
land and remaining in the air sevçn Tomb, using a warship as a 
minutes. After an hour’s rest Wright The start of the dirigible balloon
again went aloft this time remaining race to Albany was considerable or a 
in the air for six minutes and thirty fiasco, but it is announced that the 
seconds, attaining a speed estimated balloons will be ready for another at- 
at fifty miles an hour, and with a tempt at the first opportunity, 
glorious sweep out over the bay, pass- Tomlinson was the first to start on 

entirely ground the great emblem thé trip, which he hoped would end at

1 I

Cash Grocery
iglas Sts. Phone 312.

..99*• * ;

5
4• For good goods at honèst prices try 1

COPAS& YOUNG
:

ANTI-COMBINX grocers
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

« Tumln|; to t^ie Southern League, we 
find Babb, who was with tfle Giants and 
tirookiyfls, playing shortstop for Mem- 

[ phis. R<#he,."à White Sox third baseman .
four years ago, is filling the same posl- 

[ tlon for New Orleans. De Montrevlll®, 
who was a member of the Baltimore, 
Brooklyn and 6t. Louis teams years ago,

■ on second base. Huelpman, of Washing-* 
i ton; Pop Shrlver, Who has beért catching

for more than 20 years, and Theodore 
Breitenstein, a famous left-hander who 
’‘'as sold by ChHs veil der Ahe td fhe 

| Cincinnati club for $10,000 fifteen years
■ years ago, are also ptaying on the New 

Orleans team. Osteen, a former IJigh-
\ lander, Bockenfield, with the Cardinals 

last year, and Greminger, third baseman 
for the Boston Nationals and other big

■ dubs, are wearing Montgomery - ^unj-. 
forms. Sentell, ati outfielder with the 
Phiiadelphias, who had a fight with one

t of the Giants a few years, ago, is play- 
shortstop for Mobile. Flood, once 

a Brooklyn second baseman, and Cooaeh,
■ tried out; by MoGraw in the spring, are 

v- L wfth Little Rock, also Hoey, an out-
■ Beider, let out by the Boston Atoerl-
■ cans, and Pitcher Rhodes, late of the 

Lardi^^eeÉiÉeei*

î i

1Phones 94 and 133r1l Phones 94 and 133
I
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llOINALand ONLY GENUINE.^
at 11:36, and was wet.

Baldwin
A gang of sailors tben pushed 
big bag ashore, where it was loaded In 
a wagon and returned to the starting . 
point. Baldwin’s maximum height waq 
300 feet. Tomlinson, In the mean
time, at tiie height of aljput 300 feet, 
had been going northward overland.

gasoline and oil tanks

Checks and arrests Albany. He got away 
headed north on the easterly side <M 
the Hudson. Baldwin rose at 11:6», 
and began travelling towards the stall 
capitol almost over the middle of thé 
river. In a few momenta he was lost 
to view In the alight salat that hung 
over the river, but In his elevated 
position he was being bothered by 
cross currents.

A puff of wind broke one of hla 
rudder ropes, and he was forced to 
begin his descent on the water off the 
Jersey short. The balloon oame down 
easily, and sailors from the battleships 
Rhode Island, New Jersey pnd North 
Carolina swarmed to his rescue la 
launches. They managed to hold up 
the balloon so that only the motor

*swung himself into a boat.
the

feven, croup, aoue.
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
The only PallUtiwe in

MED1ALG1A, GOUT. UEUEiTISU. iimony accompanies earb Moitié.
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. DaveS ’Ltd!,
London, S.E. or tn his 

of the
when both his 
began leaking. Fearing an explosion, 
he was forced to come to earth on a 
country estate near White Plains. 
This feat he accomplished without 
mishap,

Tomlinson was found sitting calm 
ly In his seat trying to stop the flow 
of oil and gasoline from their tanks. 
He was uninjured.
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VADS BRING RESULTS ed
nais. Jordan, who Is playing sec-
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THE ;=
IfSTERLING

Plays four records with one 
winding—can be wound while 
playing, tn reproducing quali
ties, this splendid Columbia 
(Disc) Oraphophone is a marvel 
of exqulslteneas, sweetness, and 
unrivalled volutne ot tone—the 
best Talking Machine you cah 
buy.

Hear it atFLETCHER BROS.
Headqu»rt«rs for Graphophones 

and Supplies,
1231 Government Street.
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One of the unexplained mysteries of life is l 
difficult it is sometimes to get into a comfortable 
position when you go to bed, and how unusual to, 
find one that isn’t comfortable when you have to 
get up—Puck,

\ow

Bedding !
TIME NOW TO PUT IN A SUPPLY OF WARMER BEDDING CHOOSE HERE

««ppHiE FROST IS ON THE PUMPKIN” now and it's 
£ time to think of warmer bedding. Perhaps you have 

plenty for these nights of early fall, but how about the 
supply for the winter weather? There’s nothing quite like 
the satisfied feeling that comes when, on a cold night, you 
opeh .the closet door and see lots of big, fluffy, warm bed
ding piled there.

Now is the time to buy bedding—to get ready for such 
a time. And wet know of no better place than right here 
to make these necessary purchases. The blanket depart
ment offers you the very finest and best wool blankets at 
the prices you are accustomed to paying for just very ordi
nary kinds. Don’t expect to find prices lower here, but 

expecting to find better values and you won t be

■»

ÏT

fi

i '■: in

come
disappointed.

In down comforters we hold the exclusive sale for thoe 
wonderfully light and warm McLintock down comforts—absolutely the finest down comforts 
made. Cotton comforts are also shown including the Maish.

Skeldon Scotch Blankets
These new Skeldon blankets are wonderfully good values. They are made from the very 

finest wool—beautiful white, fleecy wool. Imported direct from Ayrshire.
$6.75 8 lb.—76 x 84 in., per pair.-. $7.507 lb.—68 x 86 in., per pair

Universal Bath Blankets
Made in Scotland of pure wool.These cheviot blankets are deserving of special mention. They are excellent wearers^

Closelv woven. Unusually warm. Woven separately for ease m washing and handling.
filk ft, Y Sc in ner nair ' .......................$6.50 9 lb.—76 x 94 in., per pair....................
8 !£.-74x5 im per pair . . ! ! ! ! • i ..........................™ «>-78 * «» per pair..........................................

.............$9.50
...............$10.50

I—IN 6 POUND-AT, PER PAIR, $3.50

Friday, October 1, 1909.
VICTORIA COLONIST

Sterling Silver Spoons—Newest Patterns »
An October Wedding Gift From These—Nothing More Acceptable

O TERLING silver for wedding gifts is ideal. A gift in this material will be used and prized by the bride 
S for years ' Being sterling in its beauty and usefulness won’t dimmish with the years of service. For 
October^ weddings /on coudn’t choose anything more acceptable. And when choosing . sterling, what 
could be more desirable than a set of sterling spoons ? Spoons are most necess ary i terns ^ table adorn
ment and any bride would be delighted with a set chosen from these beautiful patterns. W e have them 

priced from $18 per dozen down to $10.

. See these beautiful patterns— . • T . T v-,r
N DESSERT SPOONS we show four attractive patterns—Iris, Diana, Irene and Louis X • sft
are of finest sterling silver and priced at, per doze n, $35, $30 and ................... ■............... ' ' " ‘ *
IN STERLING TABLESPOONS we show the same patterns, priced at, per dozen, $40 to

Hall Racks in Attractive Designs Priced From $22.50
Let Us Show You Five Stylish Racks Price From This 

Figure Up To $32.50

2,1

i

$36

rr»HE SEASON of rain coats and rubbers and soaking umbrellas will shortly 
1 be upon us and therefore the season of hall racks, for the hall rack gives you 

a proper place for these articles of winter wear. They have a place for the 
soaking umbrellas, a place to store the rubbers so that you wont have to 
"hunt the house” next time you require them and lots of hooks on.which to 
hang the over-garments. , . _ , . . )

We show some attractive styles in hall racks—have them m Golden oak and 
Early English finished oak. F.i\e styles are offered on the fourth floor priced at

. ( $32.50, $32, $25 and $22.50

1

stock is replete with the
”3 -- opportunity „ .how

vou the finest assortment of such items in the city.

: * :: '

a i

You’ll Need One of These—Better Order It Today
To Keep Warm and Well-Keep the Feet Warm With One of These

p.OCTORS will tell you that one of the greatest 
U aids to good health in the winter time is to 
keep the feet warm.' Some'may smile at you when 
you mention using, one of these foot warmers, but 
don’t worry—-yours will be the healthy smile at a 
later date, when the scornful one is converted. \

Doulton foot warmers are famous. Each year we 
have sold out long before the winter season had

passed ^! though we have an extra supply for this season^sefling we don’t expect to see any here at the close 
of lgogE Better come in and get yours today. Priced at $1.25 and $1

A very largewas as to the title, 
sum of money is necessary to utilize 
properly a pulp concession. A me
chanical pulp mill of Itself would not 
be a very serious proposition, but no 
one in the province knew anything 
about making or marketting pulp, and 
wheh outside capitalists had to be 
consulted, the plan of the enterprise 
had to be on broad enough lines tot 
make it some object for thëm to in
vest. Men prepared to put half a mil
lion or more into an industry new, so 
far as the locality was concerned, afe 
not numerous. Without going into 
particulars it may be said that all the 
pulp companies have worked hard 
and spent much money in endeavoring 
to floa,t their undertakings, but the 
considerations above ...referred to, and 
in addition 1 the money panic of 190», 
which came on just as two at least of 
the projects .were about to be success
fully launched, made it impossible to 
carry opt any plan satisfactorily. 
Meanwhile a very greet deal of money 
had been spent in perftfctlÿ good faith 
by those interested. ,

Under the circumstances the Gov^ 
ernment felt called upon to take some 

Matters.-, could not be allowed 
drift along indefinitely, but at the 

same time the interests of bona fide 
investors had to be protected. More
over, the question of title and the 
rights of the lessees under it had to be 
settled. This has been done by the 
recent order-ln-council, and we have 
excellent reason to believe that under 

conditions the companies will 
have no difficulty in carrying out 
their plans. We think the people of 
the province generally will sustain 
the government in the course adopted, 
which will protect those persons who 
have expended their money in good 
faith, and will afford such a guaran
tee of title as will enable the com- 

the capital required.

the Fair. We have an open mind on 
the question.

Another point, may be mentioned for 
the consideration of the management, 
namely, If it would not be well another 
year to have a publicity agent, who 
for some weeks before the Fair would 
devote himself to stimulating public 
interest in it The newspapers fire ready 
to do everything they can to make 
the Fair a success, but they cannot do 
everything in the publicity line that 
ought to be done. They cannot think 
of the things that ought to be said. 
Writers on newspapers have their reg
ular routine of work, and it is un
reasonable to expect them to be able 
to think of things to say on such à 
subject at all times. The papers would 
gladly give space to fresh and well 
written ideas caculated to i work up 
an interest In the Fafr. It would 
doubtless be necessary to pay some 

to do the work, but the’cost would 
not be great and the results, would 
be such as would amply justify it.

Ebe Colonist.
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C.
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Canada and the

THE EXHIBITION

Now that the Fall Fair is over 
observations in reference thereto may 

Tnls seems es- 
becauee next

not be out of place. one
pecially to be the, case, 
year is the jubilee year of the Vic
toria Fall Fairs, and it is not too we suggest that it might be advis- « 

think about what able to have sbme one appointed as a 
, „ T# ot-o flnv general superintendent of the Fair. Tooshall then be done. If there are any much ig expected 0f the thé Secretary.

weak points in the present plans, It lg physically impossible for him, or 
they ought to be pointed out so that apy other man, to do the things that 
they can be strengthened, and the OUght to be done, 
strong points ought to be made stron- a general superintendent, the airship 
ger. Before discussing the matter fiasco would have been terminated " 
any further we would like to say that sooner than it was. If there had been 
the Exhibition management did every- such an official, a man, who was dis- 
thing that was in their power to tributing certain medical pamphlets, 
make the late Fair a complete sue- would have been ignomlniously ex- 

and that the fruit of their ef- pelled from the grounds. A superin - 
satisfactory, j tendent with a badge showing his 

position would also be able to answer 
questions wffiich might be put to him 
by visitors. We know the dislike o£ 
Victoria people for badges or insignia 
of any kind, but on a public occasion , 

It it is desirable that those in authority 
under the .chief officials should have 
some distinguishing mark prominently 
displayed. A cap with gold letters oji 
it is as good as any and is the most 
readily <aeen.

soon to begin to action.
to

If there had been

the new

forts twas on the whole 
Such shortcomings as were observable 
were on account of a laeje of enthu- 
siatic support from the . public at 
large. It would only lead to .useless 
discussion to point out possible 
reasons for this lack of interest, 
is better to talk about the future, for 
it is that we have to provide fqr.

panics to secure
<y

RUMORS OF WAR
Lord Northcliffe and Mr h^g^ent 

interviewed.

Yesterday we made reference to the 
fruit exhibit and it is hardly neces
sary to add to what was then said, 
which was substantially that those 
Interested in fruit growing ought to 

that this great

Bell seem tç grow more 
the oftener they are

We have already spoken of the ex- These gentlemen have been very sue- 
cellent accommodation provided for their own particular lines
live stock. Nothing better could be . k. but they do not know any 
desired, and in few places is it any- ■ V t what i3 |n the minds of 
thing like as .good. - On this point a statesmen of Europe than anyone
suggestion may be made. This is . The knowledge, which they
based on the experience of one of the not exclusive it is the
most successful Fall Fairs in America. P???®*®’ nronertv Qf all newspaper 
There might .with advantage be a strict Their ability to draw correct
rule requiring all exhibitors of live rea neither greater
stock to have their ahitnals properly conclu sio average in-
groomed and the stalls open for pub- Xidual. Lord Vorthcliffe, talking in 
lid Inspection between certain hours. ^ exnecta-At theVatr mentioned an official goes fan ™<-°-£en Britain al*SÏ-

cenareur0inthteheStmom?nhgedanad if many on fact that Germany^nds
any stall and its occupants are not in ne®d for expaJLs_f ' nrr1 sought for 
fit shape to be seen, and -no. reasonable n®t BUPP°8® th,attH. united Kingdom 
excuse is given, the animals are re- this expansion ln the Un ted Kingdom^
garded as not on exhibition and hence which has already «mnnort. If
not eligible for prizes. The rule as population as it ca^ which* causes 
to the condition of stalls and their It is need of expa
occupants engenders a spirit of com- Germany to strength ht
petition which produces excellent re- rapidly, the room for t chores
suits. And w’hen speaking of compe- much further away tha . f
tition we may add that there ought of England. There are a.a .
to be more of a feeling; of this nature German Colonists in Southe 
abroad among the exhibiting com- and a vast region in that Pa 
munity. The Horse Show demonstrates world awaits occupation. No 
this emulation almost as a fine art. need be surprised if it proves to 
it* ought to be extended to Iiees! ~'r to 43outtt America that Germany wW

seek to build up an overseas Domin- 
-ioti.^WTf so; ^Ke'dbfetft ’Of théf Ger

tie et is not- to try conclusions

make an effort to see 
industry is properly represented in 
^quantity as well as in quality at the 
next exhibition. So in regard to 
other lines of exhibits. A very er
roneous idea is entertained by . many 
people about agricultural exhibits. 
They think that not many' persons 
are interested in them. There never 
was a greater mistake. They form a 
feature of an exhibition, which if it 
is large and well arranged excites ad
miration and leads to a large attend- 

At the A. Y. P. Exposition theance.
display of Canada is a great attrac
tion and is admired by every one. 
Very much more can be made of the 
agricultural side of our Fair, not by 
by the management, for they cannot 
0 3 expected' to round and drum up 
exhibits, but by the public whose ex
hibition it is. fit is possible to make 
an exceedingly interesting exhibition 
without resort to any so-called “at
tractions.” We are not saying any
thing against these, for they .play a 
useful part. The point which We wish 

* to make in this paragraph is that, -if 
the public will take the right interest, 
It ^is~ possible' td tiold a Fa?lr, which 
*imply as a fair will command liberal 

- patronage.

!*

’ Concluding this reference à' few* 
words must be said of the Women’s'
Building, which was one of the most 
thoroughly satisfactory features of the 

It can hârdly be alleged after the Fair. In more way! than one it sup- 
exDeriences of thi* week that horse piled a long felt want. Itefr eonstruc- 
race« are not popular in this city; but tloti Was a very happy thought. Néxt 

is another thing shown by it, year the ladies in charge will doubtless 
that only a very small set apart one stairway for those go

ing up and another for those coming 
down. They will also doubtless be able 
to do something in the way of floral 
decorations, for which there was ab
solutely no, time this year. We add that 
all the foregoing observations are made 
in no spirit of criticism, but solely in 
order to stimulate interest in what 
has been a very satisfactory Victoria 
institution, and can be made very 
much more so, if the public as indi
viduals back up the management. Just 
one other Idea, and it is that the mass
ing of exhibits add immensely to the 
success of such affairs. This Is not man territorial 
possible* when the exhibits are not 'South America.
numerous. It all comes down to the 1 _______
same thing in the end, public co
operation means sucess.

"man , .
with Britain .in the ^îorth sea, but to 
enable the Kaiser to meet with the 
United ~ States when that pow^r at^ 
tempts hx> enforce s the Monroe DOC-x 
trine. It suits German diplomacy 
very well to have 
believe its naval preparations are di
rected against the United Kingdom, 

while the JCaiser’s ministers pro-

I
the world

there
and that is , ,
percentage of those who attend on 
such occasions, and take an interest 

do so for the sake. of
:

test that they are not directed against i 
Doubtless the latter state- 1in the races, 

betting. We think that a very con
siderable number of those, who place 
a few dollars on a horse only do so 
because other people are doing so. 
Wo mention this for the purpose of 
differentiating between a race meet- 

and simple, and a series of 
held in connection with an ex- 

Without discussing the

any one.
ment is true enough. Germany at 
present does not need a fleet for any 

that any one can see, but ifpurpose
it should become that country’s pol- I 
icy to colonize overseas countries, a 1 
fleet strong enough to meet any prob
able opposition will be required. That 
opposition would be likely to come 
from the Unted States only. Britain 
would Interpose no objection to Ger- 

aggrandlzement in

ing. pure 
races "

. hibition.
rights or fwrongs of bettmg, for we 
are looking at the subject from the 
business point and educative point of 
view, we advance this proposition? A 
race meeting must, perhaps, neces
sarily be arranged with a view -of 
-meeting the ideas and convenience of 
those who place bets on the horses, 
whereas races as a feature of a public 
exhibition should be arranged with a 
view to giving the greatest amount 

% of pleasure to the general public, the 
very large majority of whom do not 
bet a dollar; Theréforè such a pro- 

should bfe arranged for the

A contemporary cannot understand 
why there should be six months’ day 
and six months’ night at the North 
Pole. There isn’t.tAe pulp leases

The Government has - determined 
Upon a policy In regard to the pulp 
leases, which we think will be found 
reasonable so far as the public inter
ests . ârS concerned, ami fair to the 
lessees: Substantially it requires a
deposit of $50,000 wjtfi the Finance 
Minister as a guarantee of the large
expenditure necessary for the installa- „
tion of a plant, and two years are An advertisement appeared in a Lon- 
given the companies in which to com- don paper asking for a lady dancer to 
ply.with the terms of the order-in- dance in a lion’s den. There were two 
council, fin the jneantime the com- hundred and. fifty applicants for the 
panies are debarred from cutting any position, and many of them were will- 

1 timber, ©accept for building purposes, in g to do their part for nothing, simply 
and after.the. mills are in operation>as an advertisement. Daniels expert- 
lumber cannot be cut for sawing ex
cept upon precisely the same terms as 
attach to timber licenses both as to 
rent and royalty.

Only those persons, who know the 
history of the pulp concessions, can 
appreciate the very great difficulties 
that have attended the installation of 
pulp plants. The framers of the orig
inal measure had no idea of the ob
stacles the. lessees would have to en-* 
counter even under the most favorable 
circumstances, and the time specified 
in the original agreements with the 
companies was absurdly short. When 
the measure was passed it seemed as 
if the limit ought to be long enough, 
but if the original agreement had 
been enforced there would be 
prospect of a pulp plant in the pro
vince, Instead of there now being a
certainty that there will be several. eer w

The first difficulty encountered by of his First Minister upon a matter 
the lessees was as to the quality of of policy. We believe that n «matter 
the wood : the next was as to the who may be selected for the position 
sufficiency of the quantity ; the next he will administer the office in accord- 
was as to the market and the last ance with constitutional precedent.

Clairvoyant in New York Herald 
advertises" in New York that by 
thought power alone he can accom
plish anything he wishes. Question 
is: Why advertise? Why not simply 
will customers to come and pay their 
dollar.

gramme
track as to give spectators some
thing to look at substantially all the 

This is undoubtedly rather settime.
difficult thing to do, but it Is done in 
some other places, and we think can 
be done here. We say this in no spirit 

!of criticism’ bet because- it is the result 
of somewhat exceptional opportuni
ties of observation. Given a good 
lively programme -of races and sports, 
free from •featuroe-jte whioh -many 
people take exception, and. thousands 

arid spend an enjoyable

ence was a mild sensation compared 
with what these girls were ready to do.

will attend 
afternoon. If thebe is in addition a 
fine display, in the buildings, the same 
people will come back In the evening 
to, look at it. But where .people sit 
on- a not particularly comfortable seat 
for a whole afternoon for the sake of 

. seeing a few horses on the track for 
fifteen or twenty iriinutès altogether, 
they are apt to be wearied and not to 
feel like coming back for any evening 
attraction, no matter what it may be.

1
There Is some talk In the street, but 

although It has come to us from sev
eral sources we refuse to take it ser
iously, that pressure is being brought 

the Ottawa government to - ap-upon
point a successor to LleuL-Govemor 
.Dunsmuir, so that, if Mr. McBride 
should wish to
pie, a dissolution * may be refus
ed or
there is no doubt that some of the 
supporters of. the local opposition 
cherish such a désire, there Is hardly 
a possibility that it receives any sanc
tion in authoritative circles, and we 
are glad to be able to think it 
utterly impossible that any appointee 
to the office woüld inaugurate his car- 

by declining to accept the advice

to the peo-go

delayed. Whileat least
w,

:
We now come to a matter upon 

which we speak with some reserve, 
but there seems-to be something wor
thy of consideration in what follows. 
In the first.place .a Horse.Show, as il
ls now understood, is one of the finest 
things in all the world. The indi- 
vidual who does not enjoy the spec
tacle of a number of beautiful -horses 
being put through their paces by 
skilled men or women, is "fit for trea
sons, stratagems and spoils.’’ We say 
this because we want It to be under
stood that the suggestions which fol
low are from-a most friendly source. 
This is the question which we wish, 
to raise: Is it desirable to have a horse, 

in connection with the exhlblr

i
f

i

Use Bowes’ Catarrh 
Cure Ointment

It Will Cure Your Cold
DRUGSshow ... . . ,

tidn? That It is desirable to have a 
horse show is.beyond all doubt from 

point of view: but what we would 
the exhibition- management to 

think about is whether or not it might 
not be better to have It at another 
date than that of the Fair. Might ft 
not be more successful then? Might 
It not make the exhibition more suc- 

This is a matter upon which 
is room for argument and we

like

Al ■ This splendid preparation 
■.quickly cures an ordinary 
M cold in the head. Positively
■ unrivalled for catarrhal deaf-
■ ness, catarrhal headache, etc. 
I Soothing, cleansing and

1 healing. 50c bottle at this 
J store only.

MUreseful

% • raise It in order that those Interested 
may have it brought prominently un
der their consideration. Mention may 
be made of «an objection made by one 
person, who usually exhibits at the 
Fall Fairs, whp said that too many 
attractions outside of the buildings 
make It unprofitable to prepare ex
hibits at any considerable expense. 
\gain we say that we hope the Horse 
Show will he continued, and are only 
suggesting If perhaps It might not be 
better to hold It as an affair of Itself 

date that will not interfere with

z ïONlc

Wo7J, I-
-il

: ?;
CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST:

Near Yates Street1228 Government Street

at a

Here Are Some Stylish Items For Your Diningroom
o TROLLING through our dining room furniture section these pieces listed here stand out promi- S „ently from among the medium priced styles offered. It is impossible to properly describe them 
here You’ll' be pleased with them and surprised at the price tickets you 11 find attached—agree with 
us that they are excellent values. Shown on third floor.
fpriKT A CABINETS—We'have two corner style china cabinets that are priced very reasonably 

indeed. These come in either golden oak or Early English finished oak, Have 4 shelves and^z 
and bent glass doors. Priced at, each 

BUFFET—We have this style in either gold
en or Early English oak finish. Has 2 cup
boards and three drawers, large bevel plate 

of best quality. Top shelf. Priced

$30
mirrors

BUFFET—A decidedly attractive style in
Has 2 bevelEarly English Empire oak. 

plate mirrors, 1 large and 3 small drawers, 
2 cupboards. Top and 2 small side shelves^ 
Priced at..................................................................

mirror $30$28at

SOLE VICTORIA AGENTS FOR 
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS $15

WE ARE SOLE VICTORIA AGENTS 
“ LIBBEY” CUT GLASS

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.
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Thursday, September 3

THE UNITED SI 
LEMS SIEN

American Officer in Si 
Up Importance of 
Corps Says U, S, Ar 
Most Perfect Syster

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29. 
ing sword and the champion c 
* commander on the field of b 
given place to the yellow en y 
ried by the man behind the b 

Such was the declaration 
Lieutenant Paul W. Beck of 1 

U.S.A., in an extended aCorps,
day before the delegates to tl 

of the National Guard A 
of the United States.

Lieutenant Beck detailed th« 
the signal corps and gave wh 
sldered' a sample of ideal equi 
the work and the standard 
piisnment. He pointed out tl 

5the Kusso-Japanese war, the 
lng general was always fro*

. twenty miles in the rear of 
army and that at no time 
start to the finish of that w; 

. out of touch with as small t 
his troops as a divison for i 
twelve consecutive hours. Th 

1 dwelt upon the great importai 
• nal corps In future wars and 

In the event of conflict, th 
States might be relied upon t 
all other nations with the ex< 
its lines of communication.

GRAND TRUNK PA
Encouraging Reports Pres 

Sixth Annual Meeting of 
pany in Montreal.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30j—The! 
nual meeting of the Grand ’il 
cific company was held here I

• afternoon, when encouraging]
were presenetd and the retii ] 
of directors was re-elected] 
change. I

The board is as follows: Si 
Rivers-Wilson, Alfred W. I 
Maurice Carr Glynn, Hon. F| 
brace, Lord Welby, London, I 
Chas. M. Hayes, president; E.I 
berlln, vice-president and genl 
ager; William Wainwright, sel 
president; W. H. Biggar, genel 
tor; M. M. Reynolds, third I 
dent; É. H. Fitzhugh, Hugh Aj

• B. Greenshields, Montreal; tl 
Cox, E. R. Wood, Toronto; J. I 
Ottawa.

At the conclusion of the irl 
the directors it was stated thl 
expected that the line would! 
completed and in full operatioil 
head of the lakes to EdmontJ 
first of June.

r>
RIGHT HAND TIR

•# Dr. Cook Suffers--Fron» Effet] 
Great Cordiality on Pal 

Admiring Public. 1

PHILADELPHIA, Sept.
Frederick A. Cook, the Arctic 
came to this city for the p 
delivering 
Academy of Music, and had e 
thusiastic reception at the 
a \great crowd that waited f 
the Pennsylvania railroad st 
ride to the Bellevue Stratford 
up to the city hall, where h 
flcially welcomed to Phllad 
Mayor Reyburn, was a c 
ovation.

Governor Fort of New Je 
was on the train which br< 
Cook here, passed twenty mil 
the explorer. He extended th: 
of the state to the Doctor 
pressed the hope that he wti 
Trenton by lecturing therel 
near date.

One passenger on the tr 
hands with the Doctor so hec] 
he caused the explorer co 
pain. Dr. Cook’s right haml 
ally played out with so mi 
shaking and he is now coi 
offer his left hand.

lecture

MECHANIC KILL
Automobile Race Results in 

One Man and Serious I 
of Another.

RIVER HEAD, L. I., Sept! 
smashing of every existing I 
record for automobile racial 
open road and a spill which! 
life of one man and seriouil 
to another, marked the rum] 
terday of the Long Island at 
sweepstake run over 22 miles 
erto untravelled road at the

BO&N.
FLEMING—On the 21st Inst., a 

ginla,” Foul Bay 
of Harold Flemii

n 23rd inst., to 
Douglas Fawcett

Road, to th
ng, a son.

FAWCETT—O 
Mrs. Thomas

den avçnue, a son.
YOUNG—Friday, September 24tH 

at 617 Michigan street, to Hon 
and Mrs. Young, a daughter. 

DIXON—Saturday, 25th inst.,
wife of C. W. Dixon, of 244 Si 
street, a son.

McKAY—On the 20th Septemb 
Mapledale Farm, Saanich, the ij 
J. G. McKay, of a daughter. -

DIED
dn the 22n 

nee, 407 Be
SPRING—In this city, 

at the family reside 
street, Susan Ciamia Spring, wi 
the late Wm. Spring, aged 69 
Jtiom in British Columbia.

GRANT—At the family resident 
Craigfiower road, on the 24th ii 
acute spinal meningitis, at 3:45 
William, the beloved son of 
and Maude Grant, aged 13 mont 
14 days.

DANIELS—At St. Joseph’s hosp; 
the 25th inst., Anne, the belov< 
of Richard Daniels, a native . 
card, Cornwall, England, ag 
years and 3 months.

PORTER—In this city on the 27t] 
Kate, wife of Henry A. Pori 
727 Herald street, aged 35 yd 
native of the Province of Quel

PAGE—At Galiano Island, B.C., d 
day. Sept. 26th, at 1.30 p. m., I 
CoVdella, beloved wife of Josepj 
J.P., aged 50 years, a native d
don, Middlesex.
( Westminster and Vancouver I

Please copy.)1

1

SEND FOR THIS —FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 

is printed on the finest paper. The 
book has almost 2,000 illustrations 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TODAY.
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All Wise Physicians Sayj “Eat 
Olives Every Day”

7 BoKING (MAMMOTH) OLIVES, per bottle, $1.50, $1.00 and
QUEEN (SELECTED) OLIVES, per bottle, 65c and .........
CLUB HOUSE QUEEN OLIVES, per bottle ......................
SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES (C. & B.), per bottle.............
QUEEN OLIVES (In bulk), per pint ..........................................
RIPE OLIVES (Red Cross, large size), per gallon tin, $2; qt. tin, 75c
RIPE OLIVES (Mayroora), per quart tin ...............................
RIPE OLIVES, extra special in glass, at $1.00, 50c and
OLIVES STUFFED WITH CELERY, per bottle .........
OLIVES STUFFED WITH ALMONDS, per bottle ....
OLIVES STUFFED WITH MEXICAN PEPPERS, a bot., 35c and 20c 
OLIVES STUFFED WITH ANCHOVIES, per bottle
OLIVES IN OIL, per bottle, 65 c arid .............................
MANZANILLA OLIVES, per bottle, 20c and .............

35c
36c
50c
3Qc

65c
20c
35c
60c

50c
35c
15c

THIS WEEK SPECIAL-
Cleaver’s Transparent Toilet Soap, 3 Tablets, — 25c

DIX I H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers.

TELS. 52, 1052 and 15901317 GOVERNMENT STREET
SEE OUR SPECIAL HALF PAGE AD ON PAGE TEN

Ended His Life.
PETERBOKO, Ont-, Sept. 29.—Wealey 

Douglas, 24 years old, residing In a 
lonely part of the country near West- 
wood chased his mother and brothers 
out of the house yesterday, and then 
shot himself dead. He had been In 111 
health for some time, and was moody 
and morose.

Ottawa Cadet Corps
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—A new cadet 

corps is being established in Ottawa to 
supplement the other military organi
zations of the capital. It is designed 
for working boys and pupils of the 
public schools or colleglates.

—---------- —Q----------  - "
Farmer Commits Suicide.

M1LLBROOK, Ont., Sept. 29.—Ed 
Mills, a farmer, residing a short dis
tance west of here, who had been suf- 

trouble for some

$

Want More Immigrants.
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—At a meeting 

or the Retail Merchants' Association 
today Treasurer Trowern said no man 
who is in good health, both physically 
and mentally, should be excluded from 
Canada, no matter what nationality he 
may belong to. A resolution was adopt
ed urging the Dominion government to 
remove undue restrictions upon any par
son entering Canada willing to work.

'3rering from nervous 
time, took hie own life by cutting his j

Years for Shooting.
1, Sept. 29.—Joseph Lor- 

charged
Three

HAMILTON, 
enzo, a young Italian, 
snooting with Intent to kill 
White on the night of August 16, was 
found guilty and sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary.

with 
Thomas

Sentences at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.— Nathon Aloof, 

O. Shykofsky and Abraham Katsoff, 
three railway and industrial accident 
claim fakirs, were sentenced yesterday 
respectively to five years, two years and 
one and a half years in the penitentiary. 
Nicola De Gosso, who attempted to mur
der a companion who he considered was 
too intimate -with his sweetheart, was 
sentenced to twelve years.

News of Bernier Expedition.
dT. JOHNS, sept. 29.—Braithwaite, 

of Captain Bernier’s crew-, writing
by the Arctic relief steamer Jeannie on 
September 6th, says the Arctic will 
reach Quebec by the middle of October. 
All her crew were in the best of health 
and have had splendid hunting and fur
ring.

. <.t

i

Railway Cominieeien
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Tl»e railway 

commteslon la getting ready tot lta 
long western trip.

Injuries Fatal.
WOODbTOCK, Ont., Sept. 29.—Irwell 

McNeill, the young bank clerk who ac
cidentally shot himself last Thursday, 
died of his Injuries today.

New Trial for Blythe
TORONTO, Sept. 29.—The Court of 

Appeals today granted the request of 
T. C. Robinette for a new trial for 
Walter Blythe, condemned to hang on 
October 1st for the murder of his wife 
at Aglncourt last January.

Winnipeg's Building Record
WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Over eight 

million two hundred thousand dollars 
worth of new buildings have gone up 
In Winnipeg during the last nine 
months, and by The end of the year It 
will likely reach the ten million mark, 

large permits are still to beand some 
issued.

Westminster Wharves.
NEW WESTMINSTER, feept 

Work will begin tomorrow on the ten- 
projection of the Market Wharf 

into the Fraser river. W. A. Gilley has 
the contract and will complete the job 
in two weeks. Mr. Gilley has also the 
contracts for improving several other 
wharves In the city, including those of 
Brackman & Her, Mayer’s and the Bru
nette Mills. .

29.—

root

Alaska Boundary Survey.
-VANCOUVER, Sept. 29.—J. G. Craig, 

who had charge of one of the Canadian 
survey parties engaged in locating the 
Alaska boundary,
Monday for Ottawa, 
all summer on the Upper Yukon in de
fining the one hundred and forty-fifth 
meridian, which constitutes the inter
national boundary from Mount St. Elias 
to the Arctic ocean. This work will oc
cupy several years in completion. Half 
a dozen other survey parties are ex
pected to reach Vancouver within the 
next few weeks.

left Vancouver on 
He was engaged

Students Balked
STATE COLLEGE, Pullman. Sept. 

30.—Class spirit, “pep,” ginger, patri
otism, or whatever It is that causes 
college students to splash figures of 
red, yellow, black, green, or pink, on 
the almost inaccessible places of col
lege buildings, has met a Waterloo at 
Washington State College. All at
tempts by the Freshmen and Sopho
mores to paint their numerals on the 
top of the new 175-foot stack to the 
heating plant have failed. In order to 
get a line through the stack and up 

the top the classmen have usedover
balloons, fired cannons and resorted 
to many other devices, but in vain.

Pioneer of 1859
WALLA WALLA, Sept. 30.—Mrs. 

W. S. Gilliam, an 1859 pioneer of 
Walla Walla, died at her home of 
complications resulting from old age 
and a recent operation for iritis. Mrs. 
Gilliam had been blind for seven years 
and an invalid for three. She was 
born in
came to Oregon In 1852 with her par
ents and settled near Dallas. She was 
one of the early school teachers. 
Marrying W. S. Gilliam in 1854, she 
moved with him to Walla Walla in 
1859, where they took up one of the 
first farms. Her husband, who way 
sheriff in Cook county, Ore., when he 
was 21, was the first law and order 
Sheriff there. Mrs. Gilliam is surviv
ed by five children. Her husband died 
last February.

New York 78 years ago,

t

TAFT GETS WELCOME 
FROM SEATTLE THRONGS

extremity of Long Island,
River Head and Mattitucock.

The casualties were caused by the 
skidding of the Appeison par, driven by 
Herbert Lytle, the veteran Va'nderbilt 
Cup driver, as it neared an easy bend 
in the road two miles west of Matti
tucock. when Lytle and his mechanic, 
James Bates, had completed two-thirds 
of the first lap. The 60-horsepower 
machine came down the road at 60 
miles an hour, when it lurched to one 
side in the deep sand.

Lytle shot clear of the car and land
ed 20 feet away on his back. Bates 
clung to the car and was crushed un
der it. Bates never recovered con
sciousness and died an hour later. 
There Ts hope of Lytle's recovery.

betweenH UNITED SMS 
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! mysteries of life is how 
t to get into a comfortable 

bed, and how unusual tb, 
(ortable when you have to'

SEATTLE, Walsh., Sept. 30.—Presl- 
dent Taft arrived here last night and 
was met and greeted as he stepped 
from his car, the Mayflower, by 
Mayor Miller, President Chilberg, and 
the reception committee. The -meet
ing op the platform of the station was 
a brief oné, and the president was ta
ken to the waiting autos. As many 
people as could crowd into the space 
in front of the gate at the King 
street station greeted President. Taft 
last night when the special train ar
rived. Besides thqse who were pack
ed in this limited space hundreds 
thronged King street. This street was 
roped off frcrav the station to Occi
dental avenue, with a strong police 
guard inside to hold the crowd in 
check.

Considering the hour and the 
weather the crowd, which numbered 
more than 2,000, was surprisingly 
large. The train arrived at 8.15. For 
more than an hour hundreds stood in 
the drizzle and patiently waited the 
coming of the nation's chief.

Today’s Program.
^resident Taft and party left the 

Washington hotel this morning shortly 
after 9.15, the scheduled time for the 
exposition, where thousands of anxious 
people awaited the arrival of their ex
ecutive,. . v

The president .was formally welcomed 
to the exposition on the auditorium 
steps at 9.45 and afterwards reviewed 
the parade of all nations. The recep
tion committee then took the president 
to inspect the exhibits in the various 
’Duildings and while doing so each build
ing was closed to the publie.

At 1 p. m. the Taft party was ten
dered a luncheon in the New York build
ing at which the Empire State building 
was packed to the doors.

In the Natural Amphitheatre the 
President spoke to a multitude thét 
had been waiting for hours and upon 
his entering he was given such an ova
tion that it was many minutes before he 
was able to commence his oration.

This evening Governor Hay will give 
a banquet .at the Washington hotel to 
the President and only invited guests 
will be admitted.

HOOSE HERE
American Officer in Summing 

Up Importance of Signal 
Corps Says U, S, Army Has 
Most Perfect System

E PUMPKIN” now and it’s 
bedding. Perhaps you have 
rly fail, but how about the 
? There’s nothing quite like 
s when, on a cold night, you 
ots of big, fluffy, warm bed-

SEEKING TO OUST
HARVESTER TRUST

Effort Being Mede Before Courts to 
Put International Harvester Co, 

Out of Missouri.
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29.—"The wav- 

in£ sword and the champion charger of 
a commander on the field of battle have, 
given place to the yellow envelope car
ried by the man behind the buzzer."

Such was the declaration of First 
Lieutenant Paul W. Beck of the Signal 

U.S.A.. In an extended address to

taling—to get ready for such 
[better place than right here 
[bases. The blanker départ
it and best wool blankets at 

to paying for1 just very ordi- 
find prices lower here, but 

[r values and you won’t be

I] the exclusive sale for those 
|y the finest down comforts

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 30.—That the 
Osborne binder was sold as an lnde- 
pendent machine until 1905, although 
the company manufactory was ab
sorbed by the International Harvester 
Company, of New Jersey, in 1903, was 
the testimony given yesterday by L. 
Granneman of New Haven, Mo., a for
mer agent of the corporation and 
summoned by it as a witness for the 
defence in the suit of the state to oust 
the International Harvester Company 
from Missouri for alleged violation of 
the anti-trust laws, 
did not explain why this course was 
adopted with the Osborne machine. 
It is the contention of the state, how- 

that after the formation of the 
of the

subsidiary plants passed as “indepen
dent” to sell goods to people who were 
prejudiced against large corporations. 
All witnesses called were agents or 
former agents of the company and 
testified generally that the increase of 
the prices of binders and naowers had 
been much less than that for other 
kinds of farm machinery.

Corps,
day before the delegates to the conven- 

of the National Guard Associationlion
of the United States.

Lieutenant Beck detailed the duties of 
the signal corps and gave what he con
sidered1 a sample of ideal equipment for 

work and the standard of accom
plishment. He pointed out that during 
the Russo-Japanese war, the command
ing general was always from five to 
twenty miles In the rear of his vast 

and that at no time from the

the

Mr. Granneman

army
start to the finish of that war was he 
out of touch with as small a body of 
his troops as a divlson for more than 
twelve consecutive hours. The speaker 
dwelt upon the great Importance of sig
nal corps in future wars and said that 
in the event of conflict, the United 
States might be relied upon to surpass 
ail other nations with the excellence of 
its lines of communication.

;s ever,
New Jersey company,

hey are made from the very 
Ayrshire.

; per pair $7.50

ts
GRAND TRUNK PACIFICade in Scotland of pure wool. LABOR BODY’S STATEMENTS

Encouraging Reports Presented at 

pany in Montreal.
.$9.50

$10.50 Passes Resolu-National Federation 
tions on Various Questions Affect

ing Relation to Other Bodies.
Takes Over Wireless Stations.

LONDON, Sept. 30.—The Government 
after prolonged negotiations has com
pleted arrangements to take over all the 
coast stations of the Marconi wireless 
system excepting the long distance sta
tions at Clifton and Poldhu. \.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30^—The sixth an
nual meeting of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific company was held here yesterdary 
afternoon, when encouraging reports 
were presenetd and the retiring board 
of directors was re-elected without 
change.

The board is as follows: Sir Charles 
Rlvers-Wilson, Alfred W. Smlthers, 
Maurice Carr Glynn, Hon. Fred Fair- 
brace, Lord Welby, London, England; 
Chas. M. Hayes, president; E. J. Cham
berlin, vice-president and general man
ager; William Wainwrlght, second vice- 
president; W. H. Biggar, general solici
tor; M. M. Reynolds, third vice-presi
dent; É. H. Fitzhugh, Hugh A. Allan, E. 
ti. Greenshields, Montreal; • Hoir. Gr A. 
Cox, E. R. Wood, Toronto; J. R. Booth, 
Ottawa.

At the conclusion of the meeting of, 
the directors it was stated that it was 
expected that- the line would bè fully 
completed and in full operation from the 
head of the lakes to Edmonton on the 
first of June.

1R, $3.50
OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—At yesterday 

morning’s session of the National Feder-^ 
ation of Labor a resolution was passed 
condemning the practice of military 
bands joining international labor unions, 
and laying down the principle that for
eign employees of foreign corporations 
doing temporary business in Canada 
should be taxed.

The Federation by resolution ex- 
expressed approval of the Provincial 
Workmen’s Association of Nova Scotia, 
and went on record as opposed to the 
"dastardly methods” of the United Mine 
Workers during the strike in Cape Bre
ton.

r It Today • Recognition of Mining Industry
GOLDFIELD, Nev., Sept. 30.—Car

rying a resolution adopted by the 
American mining congress now in 
session hère calling upon President 
Taft to urge, the Federal recognition 
of the mining industry in the United 
States, the San Francisco delegation 
to the congress started home today 
to deliver the resolution to the presi
dent upon his arrival in San Fran
cisco. It is hoped President Taft wJU 
make a declaration of his position ln: 
regard to a growing demand for the 
establishment of a bureau of mines 
at Washington. As yet the congress 
has taken no action upon the matter 
other thqn that contained in the reso
lution.

These

A resolution was tabled supporting 
the-establishment of co-operative soci
eties and calling upon the government 
to, provide adequate legislation.

The school system" of Quebec caine 
in for much attention at the afterrtoon 
session of the National Federation of 
LAoor. The practice of employing re
ligious teachers in the schools was con
demned, and various other scholastic 
matters were referred to.

Delegate Mercier moved that the ex
ecutive committee condemn the prac- 
tfèev of enjployTng male \>i^fem*9b Re
ligious teachers in the schools and de
priving of licenses lay teachers. A 
minimum scale of wages from $350 to 

30.—Dr. $1,000 was suggested. It was moved 
that teachers should have the right to 
appeal to school commissioners in cases 

the of unfair treatment, that reasons should 
be stated by a school board when 
teachers are dismissed and that the

here at the closesec any

/
Welch to Referee.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 30.— 
Jack Welch was elected last night to 
re^erA#-., the Johnson-Kelchel fight on 
October 12. "Welch# has riot rèter^fed 
any fights for several years.

s Shown RIGHT HAND TIRED.5 ,1U

NEGLIGENCE*
MUSE OF DEATH

8uffer*i>£mray E#ee*$Mof To* 
Great Cordiality bn PârtTof 

Admiring Public.

* Dr. Cookptable
ed and prized by the bride 
the years of service. For 
choosing sterling what 

;ary items of table adorn- 
patterns. We have them

o
(Continued From Page 1.)Northcliffe’s Impressions.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—Lord North- 
cliffe returned to Montreal this morn
ing, arriving on the C. P. R. Toronto 
train. In an interview as to his im
pressions of Western Canada his lord- 
ship said: “The great northwest is the 
nearest approach to an ideal for the 
•middle-aged men who want to invest, 
and for young men who want to ‘get 
there* I have ever seen.”

PHILADELPHIA, Sept.
Frederick A. Cook, the Arctic explorer, 
came to this city for the purpose of 
delivering
Academy of Music, and had a most en
thusiastic reception at the hands of 
a .great crowd that waited for him at 
the Pennsylvania railroad station. His 
ride to the Bellevue Stratford hotel and 
up to the city hall, where he was of
ficially welcomed to Philadelphia by 
Mayor Reyburn, was a continuous 
ovation.

Governor Fort of New Jersey, who 
was on the train which brought Dr. 
Cook here, passed twenty minutes with 
the explorer. He extended the welcome 
of the state to the Doctor and ex
pressed the hope that he would honor 
Trenton by lecturing there at some 
near date.

One passenger on the train shook 
hands with the Doctor so heartily that 
he caused the explorer considerable 
pain. Dr. Cook’s right hand is liter
ally played out with so much hand
shaking and he is now compelled to 
offer his left hand.

valve was not quite shut, and that 
while no water could come into the 
boiler there waft sufficient room to 
allow steam to enter, 
would blQw In immediately beneath 
the manhole out of which Forfar En
deavored to extricate himself, and the 
witness believed that had the deceased 
remained where he was working and 
not endeavored the instant he foujid 
there was steam entering the boiler, to 
get out, he would not have been burned 
as seriously as he was. The witness 
said he had no idea how the valve 
came to be slightly open, 
endeavored to find out and had ques
tioned the engine crew but without 
success.

a ' lecture at
The ste$m

boards be elected by ballot.
The alleged serving of members of 

the Quebec pilots corporation as cap
tains on St. Lawrence river steamships 
it was moved should be brought to the 
government’s notice, and the defining 
of all laws regarding apprenticeship 
in the National Fédération was urged. 
All the motions were referred to com
mittee.

It was announced tonight that the 
delegates of the P. W. A. and the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway employees 
would report to their respective unions 
in favor of a junction with the National 
Federation of Labor.

i

and Louis XV. These
Sneezed to Death

WALLA WALLA, Sept. 30.—Wil
liam McKayne literally sneezed him
self to death. Last night he walked 
into a saloon and seated himself at a 
table. He sneezed violently and fell 
over dead.

$27.50
$36dozen, $40 to He had

rom $22.50 Manslaughter Charge.
The police, acting on the verdict of 

the jury, have, as was stated, laid a 
charge of manslaughter against Joseph 
B. Penty allegingvthat he was respon
sible for the dearth: of Forfar owing to 
his contributory negligence in not see
ing that the valves were properly 
closefl.

The deceased man wars a native of 
New Westminster, 19 years of age. His 
parents have been of late residing in 
North Saanich while he had been 
working at hife trade in this city. It 
is expected thaf a civil suit will be 
entered against the C. P. R. claiming 
damages for the young man’s death.

Mr. Foster in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Sept 28x—Hon. George 

E. Foster arrived in the city today. 
He will lecture in Grace church to
morrow night on the subject of Im
perialism.

Child Falls on Picket Fence
ASOTIN, Sept. 30.—While playing 

near an open window on the second 
story of the house the little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Sargent, fell twelve 
feet, alighting on a sharp picket fence, 
sustaining injuries that will probably 
pfove fatal. The child was but three 
years old.

MARCONI’S PLANS
,11 shortly 
gives you 
: for the 

have to 
which to

5:
With New Station at Glace Bay He 

Will be Able to Handle Much 
Atlantic Business.

MECHANIC KILLED MONTREAL, Sept. 30— Signor Mar
coni i arrived in the city yesterday 
from New York, and held a confer
ence with the heads of the Marconi 

In an interview, Marconi

Largest Silver Salmon
LA CpNNER, Sept. 30.—A local 

gillnetter, Fairhaven Johnson, caught, 
in the mouth of the north fork of the 
Skagit, last night, the largest sliver 
salmon ever landed in this vicinity. 
The fish weighed 24 1-2 pounds, meas
ured three feet in length, twelve inches 
wide and nine inches across the tail.

Automobile Race Results in Death of 
One Man and Serious Injury 

of Another.
\

oak and 
priced at

company.
said he was on his way to Glace Bay 
to superintend the arrangements for 
the erection of a wireless plant there. 
He expected the plant would be In 
working condition again within the 
next three months.
January he expected to be able to 
handle 15,000 words a day across the 
ocean. This Signor Marconi says, Is 
about as much as a cable could do.

Asked if special attention would be 
paid to press cables, Signor Marconi 
replied: “Oh, yes, we shall be able to 
give the press far greater facilities 
than have ever been within their reach 
before.”

Marconi said if he did not get equal 
privileges with table companies on 
land lines in Canada, his company 
would have to establish stations of 

He said it would be quite

RIVER HEAD, L. I., Sept. 30.—The 
smashing of every existing American 
record for automobile racing on the 
open road and a spill which cost the 
life of one man and serious injuries 
to another, marked the running yes
terday of the Long Island automobile 
sweepstake run over 22 miles of hith
erto untravelled road at the

with the 
y to show By the first of

Instantly Killed
OKANAGAN, Sept. 30—J. C. Wal

lace, proprietor of the Okanagan plan
ing mill and box factory, was almost 
instantly killed by being hit in the 
stomach by a flying board sent 
through the air by a saw. 
here two years1 ago from Chelan, 
wherè he was in the lumber business.

Committed for Trial
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.. Sept. 29.— 

Fred and Harry Joppling today were 
committed for trial on the charge of 
causing the death of Arthur Bollard, 
a young Toroiftb Student.

eastern

Diningroom BO**.
FLEMING—On the 21st Inst., at “Vir

ginia,” Foul Bay Road, to the wife 
of Harold Fleming, a son.

n 23rd inst., to Mr. 
Douglas Fawcett of

He came

ed here stand out promi- 
) properly describe them 
,nd attached—agree with

Spinster Leaves Fortune
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 30.— 

John Bueltnick, of Seattle, has fallen 
heir to a $60,000 estate left by Paulina 
Bueltnick, a spinster, who recently 
died In Holland. News of Miss Buelt- 
niek’s bequest of her estate to Ameri
can heirs was received by Mrs. Joseph 
Derue, of Mishawaka, Ind., who also 
will be benefited by the will.

Lin-
FAWCETT—O 
Mrs. Thomas

den avenue, a son.
YOUNG—Friday, -September 24th, 1909, 

at 617 Michigan street, to Hon. H. E. 
and Mrs. Young, a daughter.

DIXON—Saturday, 25th inst., to the
wife of C. W. Dixon, of'244-Superior 
street, a son.

To Attend Toronto Meeting
SPOKANE, Sept. 36.—The honor of 

representing the labor unions of the 
state of Washington at the twenty- 
ninth annual convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, to be held 
at Toronto, beginning Nov. 9, be
longs to A. W. Swenson, of this city. 
Mr. Swenson stated today that he 
will leave -for the big gathering about 
Nov. 1.

its own.
practicable to handle their business 
that way, but for the present he will 

take these steps if the land com-
riced very reasonably 
Have 4 shelves and 2 not

panies grant fair terms.$30
McKAY—On the 20th September, at 

pledale Farm, Saanich, the wife of 
J. G. McKay, of a daughter. /

7 attractive style in 
e oak. 
and 3 small drawers, 

d 2 small side shelves.

FISHER’S TOUR
MEANS DEVELOPMENT

Ma Smothered in Bed
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 30.— 

Irving Tanner, the 9-year-old son’of 
A. Tanner, of Camas, was found dead 
in his bed in St. Joseph’s hospital by 
the night nurse, 
showed that the lad had his face 
buried in the pillow. The sisters de
cided that he had smothered to death. 
Coroner W. J. Knapp was called and 
he also decided, upon Investigation, 
that death was produced by smother
ing, following an epileptic attack- The 
boy had been in the hospital for treat
ment of this complaint since August 
6th.

Has 2 bevel Baggage Convenience
WALLA WALLA, Sept. 30.—Final 

arrangements were completed today 
between the O. R. & N." and the Mc
Bride Transfer Company to check 
baggage from residences and to send 
uniformed men to meet all O. R. & N. 
trains in order to collect baggage 
checks.
tofore been denied to all cities on the 
Coast under 50,000 inhabitants. The 
arrangements becomes effective Octo
ber I.

DÇED.
% Tef.e^e

street, Susan Ciamia Spring, widow of 
the late Wm. Spring, aged 69 
Born in British Colum'Dia.

CHANT—At the family residence, 617 
Craigflower road, on the 24th inst, of 
acute spinal meningitis, at 3:45 p. m., 
William, the beloved son of Harold 
and Maude Grant, aged 13 months and 
14 days.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 30.—The Hon. 
Sidney Fisher’s visit to western Canada 
Is expected to result in important agri
cultural developments. The minister 
has decided as a result of his observa
tions that more su 3 stations are neces- 

and estimates of his department

$30 An investigation
years.

This arrangement has here-sary
for the ensuing fiscal year will include 
sums required fpr this purpose. There 
will also be a couple of large experi
mental farms, sites for which will be 
decided upon In short time.

IA AGENTS FOR 
MATTRESS $15

DANIELS—At St Joseph s hospital, on 
the 25th inst., Anne, the beloved wife 
of Richard Daniels, a native of Lis- 
card, Cornwall, England, aged 72 
years and 3 months.

Fisher regrets the tendency in west- 
Canada to slovenly farming, but he

Sawmill Sold
LYLE, Sept. 30.—Baker & Chap- 

pelle sawmill, located up the Klicki
tat river at Gravel Pit, ten miles from 
Lyle, has been sold to W. H. Smith, 
C. M. Christenson and associates, of 
Portland. With the mill in the deal 
there passes 40,000,000 feet of stand
ing timber.
not been made public, 
who has had years of experience in 
sawmills, has taken charge. Among 
outlines of the new management will 
be the logging the Klickitat river.

> Taft and ’Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30.—In

tense interest is shown in the ap
proaching visit of President Taft to 
San Francisco, and when it became 
known that only 600 seats at $20 each 
would be available at the banquet in 
the president’s honor to be held at the 
Fairmont l^otel, subscriptions 
tickets and reservations poured In 
upon the entertainment committee in 
a flood. Upwards of 1,200 persons 
have asked for places.

says that so long as big profits can be 
made by hurried cultivation of large 

it is very natural that it will be 
Time, however, will bring 

about changes and in a decade rotation 
by crops will have to be the rule, rather 
than the exception. Regarding British 
Columbia, Mr. Fisher expressed the View 
that stringency of labor was retarding 
the development of that province. Still 
great strides were being made and he 
expects to see a large export trade to 
Europe develop at Vancouver.

SEND FOR THIS —FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 

is printed on the finest paper. The 
book has almost 2,000 illustrations 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TODAY.

PORTER—In this city on the 27th inst., 
Kate, wife of Henry A. Porter, of 
727 Herald street, aged 35 years, a 
native of the Province of Quebec.

areas, 
continued.

RAGE—At Galiano Island, B.C., on Sun
ni., Emma

The consideration has 
Mr. Smith,day, Sept. 26th, at 1.30 p.

Cordelia, beloved wife of Joseph Page, 
J.P., aged 50 years, a native of Hen
don, Middlesex.
(Westminster and Vancouver papers 

Please copy.)
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SLATINE ROOFING
Holla contain 108 and 216 square feet, and are sold for 100 and 200 

square feet. Cement, nails and Instructions In centre of each roll
SLATINE is fire, water, acid and gas proof; unaffected by ex

tremes of heat or cold, weatherproof indestructible.
SLATINE also possesses several distinctly superior qualities of Its 

own in that it has an absolutely pure wool felt foundation, and has 
a specially protected weather coating, consisting of a heavy layer of 
mineral rubber, In which Is Imbedded a coat of weatherproof mlderaL

SLATINE WILL NOT WRINKLE OR BUCKLE,

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA B. C., AGENTS

Henry Young & Co’s 
Ready to Wear 

Department

We have received another express 
shipment of Children’s Jackets. On 

view in new showroom today.

Henry Young & Co.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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Friday, October 1, 190».
THE VICTORIA COLONIST6

Hiver: Commencing at a poet planted 
at northeast corner of claim marked 
“E. C. Whitney's N. E. corner," ther.ee 
south SO chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence "east 8 
chains to--point of commencement, to 
Contain about 640 acres. This claim li.-i 
south of N.- J. Fraid’e and west of D. It 
McDonald's claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 16t 
August, 1909.

Rupert District- Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 297.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to Epply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

nonce.

4M*A Million fop a Mew Stomachwould make full and free disclosures of 
all knowledge she possessed as to the 
authorship -end circumstances of the 
crime, further proceedings would not 
be taken against her, or in other words 
that the clemency of the Crown would 
be exerted in her -behalf, 
of doing this, as many people both in 
and beyond Nanaimo believe to be the 
fact, she has merely chosen to vary a 
fictitious story of what did not occur, 
it is extremely questionable If the con
ditional promise will hold good.

VANCOUVER SITTING RESUMED.

mm NEWS 
TOU) II FLU

TAKJE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lande for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quarter mile from Gordon 
Hiver, B. C.

August 27th, 1909.

CERTIPXCATB OP TU REGISTRA
TION OP AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
company.

It is said that Mr. Rockefeller, one 
of the world’s richest men, offered one 
million dollars to any physician who 
would make his stomach strong enough 
to digest an . ordinary meal. With all 
his money, this multimillionaire is 
compelled to live on milk and crackers.

What a warning .this is to men and 
to realize

If, instead
purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must oe commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D 1909.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Smith 

Cannery Machines Company," has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the "Companies Act, 
1897," to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company la 
situate a* the City of Seattle. County of 
King, State cf Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany i s One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided into One Hundred 
and Fifty Thousand shares of One Dol
lar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
George Henry Barnard and—or, Harold 
Bruce Robertson, Barrister-at-law, the 
address of each of whom is Victoria, 
B. C., are the attorneys for the Com
pany, not empowered to issue and trans
fer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is Fifty years from the 1st day 
of December, A. D. 1903.

The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
August, one thousand nine hundr 
and nine.

E. C. WHITNEY. 
Per F. de C. Davie, Agent

women who are beginning 
that "they have a stomach!”

Slight attacks of indigestion soon 
develop into acute attacks. The weak
ened stomach quickly becomes weaker 
under the continued strain of digest
ing unsuitable food. Chronic Dyspep- 

The B. C. Forestry commission yes- 8ja makes a strict diet imperative, and 
terday concluded its sessions in ufe miserable.
New Westminster, when James yet how unnecessary 
Leany, Dominion crown timber jng js; “Fruit-a-tives”—thqt splendid 
agent, said that while the C. P. R. up- stomach tonic—will give what million- 
country did all it could to prevent fires, aire8 cannot buy, a clean, sweet, 
the Great Northern paid absolutely n° healthy stomach which will be capable 
attention to the lâw, and their engines | 0f digesting any reasonable meal, 
scattered sparks in showers. The ; tVruitmAmtly^ made from concen- 
Vancouver anting was reeumed^in the ■ trRted and |ntenBlfled frult ]ulce, acts 
afternoon, the witness of the da> being j directly on the st0mach. Increases the 
Dr. J. Clark, formerly Pjo the flow of the digestive juices and
be/of allegations made concerning him “^cts the faults of digestion, 
by J. S. Emerson at the meeting there “Fruit-a-tives" or “Fruit Liver Tab- 
three weeks ago. He denied that his lets' is not only a positive and speedy 
timber holdings here were held for cure for all these troubles It also 
speculative purposes. Dr. Clark gave acts as a general tonic, building up and 
the commission much valuable strengthening the entire system. Fre- 
information on forestry matters, quently those who have been cured of 
He strongly advocated extension Stomach and Bowel Troubles, write to 
of the tenure of timber licenses, but the Company, stating that they are 
considered that regulations as to meth- enjoying better health than ever 
ods of cutting should be drawn up ami before
strictly enforced. Dr. Clark suggested Fruit-a-tives' Is sold by all drug- 
the desirability of having at Victoria a gists and dealers at 60c. a box 6 for 
thoroughly efficient forest service un- *2 50 or trial box, 26c—or may be ob- 
der a minister, and with a trained and tained from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
practical man as provincial forester, Ottawa.
"free to carry out a consistent and far
sighted forest policy, unhampered by 
the vicissitudes and exigencies of party 
politics." Protection of the forests 
from fire he looked on as the founda
tion of practical forestry. High license 
fees he condemned, but the royalty he 
considered the ideal method of forest 
taxation. A percentage royalty on the 
value of the product, to be increased 
should increased stumpage values call 
for this course, he thought the best

NOTICE.
T. B. BRAZIL. TAKE NOTICE that I, Chilien Long 

ley Hervey, of Montreal, intend to apply 
to the Assistant Commisioner of Lajvl> 
tor the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license to prospect for coal at i 
petroleum on the following described 
lauds, situated in Peace River Land res
trict, District of Cariboo, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson's Hop». 
Peace River: Commencing at a

R. C. PRICE. Agent.
Forestry Commission Completes Bus

iness at Royal City—Labor's 
Advice Programme.

Summerland proposes a fruit fair. NOTICE.NOTICE.
8 Mineral Claim, situateEagle No. 

in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Located at West Arm

An interesting wedding was 
brated last week when there 
joined in marriage Miss Ethel Con
nolly, a prominent church worker, and 
Rev. H. P. Ewing, B.D., of Rossland. 
Rev. Robt. Hughes officiated.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
NW corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor- 

located on the south shore of John- 
Straits: on point between Beaver 
and Bauza Cove. Rupert District; 

about 6 chains west of entrance to 
located on said point; thence 

40 chains

Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Dot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

B13876,

theall this suffer-

planted at northeast corner of claimNo.Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

has handed marked "C. L. Hervey1 s N. E. corner, 
thence south. 80 chains, thence west so 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to poiat of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

J^'ited at Fort St. John, B.C., 13th 
August, 1909.

Mr. Justice Morrison 
down a judgment quashing the con
viction of T. B. Cosgrove for an of
fence at Greenwood, on the ground 
that the information had not been laid 
within the required period of three 
calendar months.

small cove
40 chains south; thence 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence north and west( following 

line to point of commencement 
JOHN COWDRY.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
oel'ore the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

C. L. HERVET. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.John Wade, alias Harry Wade, was 

arrested on arrival at Vancouver Mon
day for defrauding partners in Prince 
Rupert of large sums of money. He 
is a miner and has a criminal record. 
Wade was returned to Prince Rupert 
for preliminary trial.

shore

Located July 29th, 1909. NOTICE.
R. C. PRICE, Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I, Richard Lar- 

mour, Merchant, of the Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, Intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about thirteen (13) 
miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "K. LarmouFs N. E. corner.” 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 13th 
August, 1909.

NOTICE.
NOTICE.R C P No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 281.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
Intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must roe commenced 

the issuance df such Certificate

1 Beattie No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 287.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section" 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The popularity of S. L. Prenter, for 
trainmaster of the C. P. Located at West Armmany years 

R. at Vancouver, who has left the ser
vice of the railway to join the B. C. 
Electric Company, was attested a few 
evenings ago by the presentation to 
him by a number of his fellow em
ployes of the old brigade of a heavy 
gold locket and a purse of $200.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and registered are:

First—To own, and in any manner ac
quire* to buy, sell, hold, use, mortgage, 
hypothecate, or In any manner deal in 
all kinds of patents and rights, for 
which patents have been applied for, or 
may hereafter be applied for. and to 
use and enjoy all rights guaranteed by 
the laws of the United States, and of 
all foreign countries with referen-ie to 
any such patents or patent rights;

Second—Also to lease all articles 
which may be manufactured by this cor
poration to other corporations or to in
dividuals, and to receive royalties there
for; to sell any such articles under bills 
of conditipnal sale and to receive all 
sorts of manufactured articles .from 
other corporations or from Individuals 

! either under leases or bills of condition
al sale and to pay royalties thereon, and 
to transfer, assign or sublet any rights 
so received;

Third—To acquire, bUy. sell, hold, en
joy, use, mortgage, or -otherwise dispose 
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro
perty whether real, personal or mixed;

Fourth—To engage In the manufac
ture of all kinds of'machinery and all 
articles of every nature whatsoever;

Fifth—To engage in the business of 
selling all articles manufactured by this 
corporation .within the State of Wash
ington, and at all places outside of the 
State of Washington:

Sixth—To act as agent in transact
ing all kinds of business, especially 
sales, at the request of other corpora
tions and individuals;

Seventh—To subscribe for, hold, own, 
enjoy, vote, mortgage, sell, or in any 

! manner deal in shares of stock in other 
i corporations, as well as in this corpora
tion;

No. B13876,
the

John B. Smith, a young man with a 
bad record in Spokane, and who Is al
so accused of having committed theft

was
before 
or improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

time ago,• in Vancouver some 
convicted of vagrancy in Vancouver*! 
police court Monday. "If you let me 
go this time," said he to the court, 1 
can get work. I’m practically sure. 
“I’m surer still," said the magistrate, 
■'you'll work for the city for two 
months."

of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

A.D. 1909.

R. LARMOUR. 
Per F. de C Davies, Agent.R. C. FRICE, Agent.

R. C. PRICE, Agent. NOTICE.notice.
plan.

During the course of the commission’s 
sitting at New Westminster the ap
pended memorial was presented by the 
New Westminster Trades & Labor Coun
cil, constituting the first exhibit from 
organized labor during the commission's 
investigations:

TAKE NOTICE that I, Farquhar D. 
McLennan, of Cornwall, Ontario, intend 
to apply to the Assistant Commissioner 
of Lands for the district hereinafter 
mentioned for a license to prospect for 
«coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Peace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo, about 
thirteen (13) miles southwest of Hud
son’s Hope, Peace River: Commencing at 
& post planted at northeast corner of 
claim marked “F. D. McLennan’s N. E. 
comer," thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement. to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 13th 
August, 1909.

Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division pf Ru
pert District: Located at West Arm of 
QUatsino Sound.

Lot No: 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Môore, 

No. B13876,

NOTICE.

Sayward Land District.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp

bell, b£ Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Tèamster, Intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 

of the Southwest corner of Timber 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains', thence east 40 chains, thence 

chains, thence east 20 chains

A distinctly unusual case has . just 
been disposed of at Vancouver by the 
finding in a box at the rear of the un
dertaker’s establishment of a valuable 

undertaker’s 
charged with

St George s School for Girls
1167 Rockland Avenue. Free Miner's Certificate 

intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate- of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant» of 
the above claim.

Ar.d further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 

of such Certificate

ring which John Silga, 
assistant, had been 
stealing from the finger of the late 
Mrs. Georgina Inch. At the sugges
tion of counsel speaking for the ac
cused, James R. Greene of the under- 

interested, searched in *a 
his establishment

Boarding and Day SchooL
At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttie.

New Westminster,
September 27, 1909.

Hon. F. J. Fulton and Members of the 
Forestry Commission.
Gentremen,*-We appear before you as 

a committee from the Trades and Labor 
Council of this city, who at their regu
lar meeting decided that the workers 

direct interest in the develop
ment of the timber resources of this 
province, both as workers who are the 
real developers, and also as citizens who 
are the real owners of these natural

the

under
before thé issuance 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

taking firm 
box at the rear of 
and found the ring. * south 20

tb point of commencement.__
JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 

September, A.D. 1909.

have a
A.D. 1909. f. d. Mclennan. 

Per F. de C. Davies, Agent
New machine shops, a new powder 

bins, electrification R. C. PRICE. Agent.
magazine, new ore 
of No. 2 tunnel and preparation for 
an extensive scheme of glory-hole de
velopment are among the features of 
present operations at the Granby mines, 
whose ore shipments will increase to 
about 4,000 tons daily next month. Work 
commenced last Thursday on a concrete 
foundation for the neW machine shops 
for the Granby company, necessitated 
by the intended removal of the present 
machine building in the pursuance of a 
plan to glory-hole a large area on part 
of which the present shops are located. 
This area has all been undermined, and 
In the proposed glory-hole process the 
old No. 1 shaft will pass from exist
ence. It is intended to have the new 
building well under construction before 
winter sets in, but the machinery will 
not likely be moved until the early 
eprlng. The scheme of development is 
the result of methods of mining Inaug-

NOTICB. notice. NOTICE.resources.
We commend your Government for the 

action it has taken in appointing this 
commission, the object of which is to 
obtain from the whole people their 
opinions of the best system to be 
adopted for the guidance of your Gov
ernment in framing laws governing the 
timber resources of this province. We 
regret that so few of the general pub
lic have availed themselves of this 
opportunity, as the majority of the evi
dence taken has been from people direct
ly Interested in creating a system that 
will practically devejpp a condition, of 
timber land monopoly, which in the in
terests of the people generally, should 
be avoided at all costs. It appears from 
the evidence of the license holders that 
instead of the present system of a 21- 
year lease, they wish a perpetual lease, 
claiming that if they have to log off 
these timber claims during the life of 
the present license, it will result In the 
destruction of much valuable timber and 
thereby entail loss both to the Govern
ment and the license holders. These 

their licenses,

Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
Mining Division of NOTICE that I, Charles Tup-

for a licence to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Peace River Land Dis
trict. District of Cariboo, about twelve 
(12) miles southwest of Hudson s Hope, 
peace River. Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "C. Topper's N. E. c<>r°eL 
thence south 80 chains, thence west -80 

north 80 chains, thence

first
In the Quatsino 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 285.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

TAKE TAKE NOTICE that I, Morton Ratten- 
bury of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
intend to apply to the Assistant Com
missioner of Lands for the district here
inafter mentioned for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands, situated in 
Peace River Land District, District of 
Cariboo, about twelve (12) miles south
west of Hudson’s Hope, Peace River: 
Commencing at a post planted at north
east corner of claim marked “M. Ratten- 
bury's N. E. corner," thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, to contain 

This claim lies imme* 
dately south of F. de C. Davies’ claim 
and north of Sir Charles Tupper’s claim.

Dated at Fort St John, B.C., 17th 
August, 1909.

MORTON RATTENBURY. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent

No. B13876,Eighth—To borrow and loan money, 
and give or receive evidence of indebt
edness therefor,' with security for the 
payment of the same upon any charac
ter of property, real, personal or mixed.

Ninth—To do any and all acts and 
things necessary or proper for the carry
ing out of the purposes and objects of 
this corporation.

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section' 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

chains, thence
80 chains to point of commence* 

to contain about 640 acres.
immediately south ofment,

This claim lies
Morton Rattenbury’s claim. V

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 17th 
August, 1909.

NOTICE. about 640 acres.A.D. 1909.
R. C. PRICE, Agent.Sayward Band District, District of 

Sayward.
TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfleld, 

of Vancouver, B.C., occupation Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of S.E. quarter of Section 
33, Township 6, Sayward District, thence 
east 20 chains, tnence north to west 

of baimon Kiver, thence along

Xirated last year. NOTICE. CHARLES TUPPER. 
Fer F. de C. Davies, Agent.

■MINISTERS SPEAK AT QUESNEL. 

Interesting
Addressed by Attorney.General 

end Commissioner of Works.
The citizens of Queenel and sur

rounding district turned out en 
to attend a public meeting on Monday 
night addressed by the attorney-gen
eral and the minister of public works. 
The meeting, which was strictly non- 
political, was one of the largest and 
most enthusiastic ever held in Ques- 
nel. The speakers tn their addresses 
handled the public questions in a 
masterly and convincing manner. They 
dwelt on all the leading public ques
tions from an entirely non-political 
standpoint, and were listened to with 
great interest, and judging by the en
thusiasm displayed, their arguments 
carried conviction. Dr. McGuire, the 
Junior member for Vancouver city, 
companled the members and In his 
short and pithy speech made a splen
did impression. The party was enter
tained by the local conservatives at a. 
banquet after 
the meeting, 
hers
present, and the excellent menu and 
programme provided were thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. The ministers ex
pressed themselves as very highly de
lighted with their, trip, and the people 
of the district showed their sincere 
appreciation of the efforts of the gov
ernment to Inform themselves on local 
questions.
Barkerville, and on their return Mr. 
Taylor will visit Fort George.

Seattle Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Quatslno Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict. Located at West Arm of Quatsino 
Sound.

Lot No. 300.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

B13876,

notice.Non-Political Gathering NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Frederick de 

Courey Davies, Civil Engineer, of the 
Town of Cornwall, Ontario, Intend to 

to the Assistant Commissioner of

NOTICE that I, Ambrose F. 
Mulhern, Coal Merchant of the Town of 
Cornwall, Ontario, intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
tor tho district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in peace River Land Dis
trict, District of Caribco, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, 

Commencing at a post 
of claim

TAKEi gentlemen acquired 
thoroughly understanding the conditions 
of the same and for them to come to 
the Government and ask 
licenses be made perpetual at this time, 
shows that they are merely speculators, 
who have apparently bit off more than 
they can chew and deserve no consider
ation at the hands1 of your Government. 
In regard to their claim, that if their 
wishes are not granted It will lead to 
the destruction of much valuable timber 
and will thereby be a loss to the Gov
ernment, we are of the opinion that 
there is not a particle of truth in their 
contention, first, because the majority 
of these lease-holders are merely specu
lators, who never intend to'do any log- 

who are only

No.Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Gfant of

masse bank
river bank to the east line of M. S. M. 
Co. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

apply
Lancs for the district hereinafter men
tioned for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on 
scribed lands, situated in Peace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo, about 
twelve (12) miles southwest of Hudson's 
Hope, Peace River: Cpmmencing at a 
post planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "F. de C. Davies N. E. corner," 
thence south SO chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 
witness post, thence following the sinu
osities of Peace River easterly to point 
of commencement, to contain about 640 

7 his claim lies immediately north 
of M. Rattenbury’s claim.

.Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 17th 
August, 1909.

that their

the following de-
purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must bo commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
A.D. 1909.

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A. D. 1909.

Peace River:
planted at northeast corner 
marked "A. F. Mulhern’s N. E. corner,” 

south 80 chains, thence west 80 
„f thence north 80 chains, thence 
80 chains to point of

contain about 640 acres. This

CO Ah PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Bupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post punted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section Rupert District. 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (6), and 
marked "M. Mc.. N.W. corner/* thenqe 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

thence
chains 2848.4 feet to

R. C. PRICE. Agent. commence
ment, to . - . ____
claim lies east of D". R. McDonald s and 
south of R- Larmour’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 16th 
August, 1909.

NOTICE.

R. C. .P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 

Located at West Arm

ac- ging themselves, but 
watching these privileges so that they 
will be able to sell them to better ad
vantage to syndicates and monopolists; 
second, because no one will go to the 
initial expense of establishing a logging 

without taking all merchantable

A. F. MULHERN. 
Per F. dé C. Davies, Agent.of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
(jertincate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

F. de C. DAVIES.
the conclusion of 
Over sixty mem- 

of the association were

NOTICE. CLAUSES CONSOLIDATIONWATER
ACT 1907 AND AMENDING ACTScamp

timber within ’hat area.
is at nressnt a lumber trust 

controls the

TAKE NOTICE that I. Donald R. Mc
Donald, Contractor, of the Village of 
Alexandria, Ontario, intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about fifteen (15) 
miles southwest of Hudson s Hope, Peace 

Commencing at a post planted 
of claim marked

NOTICE ié hereby given that two 
weeks after date application will be 
made to the 
Council by the Vancouver Island Power 

Limited for a Certificate of

There
in this province, which 
price of lumber to the consumers, to a 
very great extent and we believe that 
if the Government grants the wishes of 
these gentlemen, In a few years, the re
sult will be that the complete control 
of the lumbering industry will be cen
tred in one corporation, and therefore 
competition will oe completely elimin
ated. The only reason why these re

alienated Is for purposes of

Lieutenant-Governor in

June 22nd, 1909. Company
Approval of its undertaking in the mat
ter of the construction, operation and 
maintenance of its power plant, trans
mission lines, substations and distribu-

notice.
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

The party proceeded to TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
ana petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post in the south 
corner, running wegt 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DEAKIN.
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

River: tlon systems.
The works intended to be undertaken 

in connection therewith are as follows: 
The construction, operation and main
tenance of storage reservoirs and dams, 
diverting dams, flumes and ditches In 
the drainage area of the Jordan River, 
and in or on said river or the streams 
or waters tributary theeto; the con
struction, operation and maintenance of 
a regulating reservoir, pipe lines, and 
power house for the generation of elec
trical power, all in Malahat and Ren
frew districts on Vancouver Island, said 

house to be located at or near the

R. C. PRICE, Agent. at northeast corner 
"D. R. McDonald’s N. E. corner," thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 

north 80 chains, thence east 80
NOTICE.sources are 

development, and for these gentlemen to 
come to the Government wanting their 
licenses made perpetual, so as to keep 
these resources from being developed is 
ao ridiculous that we are really sur
prised that any Government would con
sider the proposition. We think that 
the only way in which the timber re- 

be conserved is by the Gov
ernment keeping absolute control 
them and allowing anyone who wishes 
to enter into the business of logging 
an equal opportunity to engage in it 
and not allow these resources to pass 
into the hands of and to be controlled 
by a lot of speculators whose only in
terest is to make them contribute to 
their own enrichment without doing 
anything to develop them.

MRS. CARLSEN’S IMMUNITY. thence
chains to point of commencement, to 
contain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
south of C. L. Hervey’s and west of A. 
F. Mulhern’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John,
August, 1909.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
uertincate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Publie Opinion in Nanaimo Stated Not 
to Be in Full Accord With Ac

tion of Department.
Considerable adverse comment is 

heard in the neighbor city of Nanaimo 
with respect to the course taken by 
the Attorney-General’s Department in 
offering immunity from prosecution to 
Mrs. Gus Carlsen in the event of her 
entering he witness box and giving 
evidence against William Holmes, ac
cused of her husband’s murder on the 
might of the 13th instant. In this con
nection the Nanaimo Morning Herald 
says in its last issue:

‘‘The Herald Is able to say from in
formation obtained from one in author
ity that all charges against Mrs. Carl- 

have been withdrawn by order of 
case in

B.C., 16 thIN THE SUPREME COURT OB BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

d. r. McDonald. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agentsources can t)£ in the matter of the Estate oY John 

Llndblom (otherwise John Norman), 
deceased, intestate, and in the matter 
df the Official Administrators’ Act.

August 27th, 1909. NOTICE.
TAKE? NOTICE that I, Nathan J. 

Fraid, Merchant, of the Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described .lands, 

in Peace River Land District,

power
mouth of the J ordan River, Renfrew 
district, the construction, operation and 
maintenance of transmission lines, sub
stations and distribution systems for 
electrical current from said power house 
to the city of Victoria and vicinity.

And all roads, trails, tramways, tele
phone lines and other incidental works 
that may be necessary to effectually 
carry to completion the aforesaid un
dertaking.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intfenJ to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted In the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement, situated on Coal 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
from Gordon River.

Notice is hereby given that, under an 
order mad% by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Irx'ing, dated the 13th day of Sep
tember, 1909, I, the undersigned, was 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
the above named deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate 

required to send particulars of such

situated
District of Cariboo, about fifteen (15) 
miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, Peace 
River: Commencing at a post planted 
at northeast corner of claim marked 
"N. J. Frald's N. E. corner,", thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencment, to con
tain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
immediately west of C. L. Hervey’s 
claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 14th 
August, 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.We consider that It is of the great
est importance that the people should 
receive the full benefit, they being the 
real owners of these natural resources, 
to that end these resources should never 
be alienated except for use and a ssrs- 
tem should be put in force that would 
make it unprofitable to the mere specu
lator.

sen
the authorities having the 
hand, and that she cannot, as the case 
his been withdrawn, again be charged 
with murder or any lesser degree of 
crime in connection with the 
6he is held as a witness only in the 
case, at the Provincial jail in charge 
of Qhief of Provincial Police Stephen- 
eon. She has not heen allowed to see 
anyone except her father, Mr. William 
Hoult, who is now in the city. The 
orders that have brought about this 
condition of affairs so unsatisfactory 
to the public have emanated from the 
authorities at Victoria. 1 As to their 
reasons, they have no doubt acted as 
they thought best, but the fact that 
Mrs. Carlsen will not be put on trial 
cannot be explained to the satisfaction 
of the Nanaimo public. It 4s the uni
versal belief of the people of this city, 
that under no circumstances should 
she have escaped trial.”

As the general public understands 
the matter, the police, with authority 
of the Attorney-General’s Department, 
informed Mrs. Carlsen that if she

NOTICE.
claims to me, duly authenticated, on or 
before the 13th day of October, 1909, and 
all parties indebted to the said estate 
are required to pay èuch indebtedness 
to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 14th day 
of September, 1909.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free -Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

It is proposed that «he waters at pre
sent recorded by the company from the 
jordan River and Its tributaries be 
utilized in the operation of the abov.- 
described undertaking and to generate 
power required to operate the traction 
electric light and power systems of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, Limited, in the city of Victoria, 
the surrounding districts and upon \an- 
covver Island generally.

And upon
usual and necessary powers 
ar.d effectually carry out the said pn 
posed undertaking will bt applied for 

Dated at the city of Victoria in th- 
province of British Columbia this 21 st 
day of September, A.D. 1909. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM

PANY. LIMITED.
By its Solicitors, McPhillips & Davie. 
Davie Chambers, Bastion Street.

Victoria, B. C.

case.
SAMUEL SMITH. 

T. B. Brazil, Agent.
August 27th, 1909.We suggest the following system as 

fair and just to all partie.-!.-
1. An assessment at stated periods of 

all timber limits (taking into considera
tion Its accesability), said assessment to 
be the basis of rental.

2. A system of hand logger's licenses 
which would encourage oggers either 
single or co-operatively to log on Crown 
lands and thereby employ themselves.

The foregoing is respectfully sub
mitted for the consideration of your 
commission on behalf of the Now West
minster Trades and Labor Council.

T. TURNBULL,
W. DODD,
R. A. STONE Y,

Committee.

WILLIAM MONTEITH. 
Official Administrator. COAST LAND DISTRICT.

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C„ occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerl
the sou , .
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout

N. J. FRAID. 
Per F. de C. Davids, Agent.NOTICE

such application for thp
to full:NOTICE.

SIXTY DAYS after date I intend to 
apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Edwin C. Whit- 
Lumberman, of the City of Ottawa,

Ontario, intend to apply to the Assist- 
Commissioner of Lands for the dis-

shore line from 
the Indian Re

following th 
west corner eofGEORGE E. SMITH. 

Victoria, B.C., August 35, 1909. trict hereinafter mentioned for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands, situated 
in Peace River Land District, District 
of Cariboo, about sixteen (16) miles 
southwest of Hudson’s Hope, Peace

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.
Fred Rowbotham, for forty years

past a resident of Nanaimo, died at 
the hospital there a few nights ago of 
exhaustion following an operation.

the said Indian Reserve 
FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 

July 29th, 1908.
Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 

In the Quatsino Mining Division of

Upland S 
Over l

Perhaps the best reasoi 
of upland game bird slick 
variety, which embraces thi 
of walking in woods and fii 
in her happiest mood. 1 
dozens of new sensations 
experiences to the sportsd 
differently in different lo 
themselves to circumstan 
hunted, adopt new measut 
selves; Grouse usually td 
line in their flight, and ai 
often put a tree between t 

Quail fly farther v 
open, or where persistentl 
season lengthens, the spoi 
read country as a child dc 
at first, but finally wit 
glance that sees instantly 
and rejects poor 
casionally, to his surprij 
springing from some appai 
of- cover, or a bevy of qi 
bare oak scrub in the dea( 
strolling away from while 
the thickety hollow belov 
the lure of uncertainty.

Along old logging rc 
grouse country you will 
in the early morning or 
tops of fallen trees, in e! 
edges of clearings, and si 
lower mountainsides. Oc 
plunge in headlong flight i 
tall tree, and your chances 
as one in fifty. After a 
will be more than repai.. 
half of the wary. Splendid 

the long tramps up th 
the bracing air or in the i 
old timber trails, Where yi 
and walk bareheaded in t 

Moderate

man.

cover.

are

In quail shooting you 
farms and fields, sometimi 
as the birds “road" ahead 

and again moving 
game-concealing hedgerow 
expecting each moment to 
apult springing into the ai 

It is the joy of living a 
delightful outdoor spor 
hedges, cornfields where j 
along the rows, thickety I 
of cornfields, wood-lots 1 
have grown up, and bla< 
edges of stubble fields, fer 

in wc

or so,

ly wheq grown up 
creek bottoms, clover ] 
whèré the cunning brown 
the practised eye can pick 
at one survey of the sum 

The novice who can 
afield accompanied by a 
perienced is fortunate, 
sential. hior is a course 
ceSsary. Bird-shooting is 
from practise at manimE 
best way to become a win 
the cover at the birds t! 
deal of this will be more 
ing,” and practise will bri 
degree of skill.

The sport is one withii 
A good, serviceable, 

■A nui
man.
can be had for $30. 
the- market at around this 

shell-vest, leggings,ers,
be had for, say, $15 addit 
last forever ; at least, ma: 

to date from Adarseem
vest is indestructible. 11 
must be occasionally rep 
stand for a lifetime if an;
of it.

For an outlay of, say 
then, a mail is fitted to be 
says the inquirer, “how 
the dog?” True enough.

of sensible uplar 
cost over $3-5°- A g°°d 
pointer, can be had for fr 
can train him yourself, a 
amusement and instructi 
dog takes as naturally ti 

. to water, and a six or se 
of fairly good stock will 
find birds with astonishi

season

A "Fancy Dog” Ï
It is a mistake to supp 

a high7priced dog for up 
a good dog of blurred 01 
quitted himself wisely a: 
care and patience will e 
from very modest begin 
town is a poor place to 1 
is best to arrange with S' 
in the neighborhood whei 
ing. The gun for uplam 
a 12-ga.ge, bored cylindi 
barrel, and modified chol 
with both eyes open, and 
ger, or rather press the 

jerking. If you ar< 
there are a good many 
beginner, let a bevy or 
birds flush without firm; 
ing your gun to get the 
of their flight. Remernb 
ly rises on the left and r 
and aim above as well 
holding ahead and 
a matter of practice, 
ruffed grouse.

Take any shot wit! 
tance, and do not be a 
munition in such prac 
your pursuit of a bevy 

Remember th;

vous

over
Tl

gcouse.
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Notice to 
Poultry 
Farmers

Seed Wheat Jiard Northwest, 
small quantity broken with few 
sound oats mixed, perfectly 
clean. Buy through the mail, 
direct from the mill.

Trial shipments: Two 100-lb. 
g»ckg for S3.80. Send postal note 
today. Freight paid to Victoria 
or any port of call—S.S. Iroquois.

1

Poultry Feed Co.
Care NSwton Advertizing Agency. 
P.O. Box 7 SI, Victoria. B. C.

s

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole agents for Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pnndora 3t., Victoria. B.C.

Gorrig College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, 
torla 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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group may drop down before the main body KWtf , , / >
alight and scatter, and you may be running f tlQ f JifTïïliQTTOTl 

good chance to pick up a single.

e„ Castle ThOTHr„m Sf' r .,««,

h hbt (lh lw SSSSrïï

tBEEH-EiH «art eL
of walking in woods and fields when Nature is But don’t overdo it. There is no such vital ctonous music, to the wider waters of the blue mmendat;0nis tjie Laird of Braid schawis the buttons ran in ve ica ,
in her happiest mood. Each season brings thrill in merely “taking pictures,’ as there is Firth below, one passes a majestic rock and com desvrous to know the manner foot, four of them, two rows m front and two
dozens of new sensations and scores of novel in studying the birds’ habits and trailing them fortress keeping watch and ward over the old b tacking- of DunbaHane, and what we behind ; so it would not be an exaggeration to
experiences to the sportsman. The birds act to their most carefully hidden cover. town which nestles at its feet—the once far- jnto it Fhe maner was this : I haivand a]low another dozen for a tall woman. In
differently in different localities; they adapt The true sportsman is he wjio blends deep famed “Castle Rock of Dumbarton—otner- kd„e Gf the manner how they watched f th frocks to be seen just now a
themselves to circumstances, and, if closely enjoyment of the woods and'streams with wise “Dun Bretann,” “the Britons stronghold ™£re, and haivand ane yoeman rpay, one ' J th bottom hem, and the

hunted, adopt new measures to protect them- practice of the art of wing-shooting; a manly or keep. that had bene ane of the watchmen of before, is added round , tt t
selves. Grouse usually take the more direct accomplishment, bringing in its train national The Castle of Dumbarton has had a wha knew a]1 the Craig, where it was best to waistband is also punctuated witn outruns
line in their flight, and are So cunning as to enjoyment, skill and hand and eye, compan- chequered enough career since those old days, cl b and whare fewest laddies would serve ; intervals of about an inch. ' Altogether, it is
often put a tree between their course and the ionship of congenial comrade and do£, and a tbe reCord of which now looms forth so dimly with0ût any further intelligence I tuk on hand ;te possible for a woman, wearing the typi- 
man. Quail fly farther when the country is comrtiunion with outdoors at once healthful from history’s all but forgotten pages. Reared tQ - ane assay> and to do that thing that , moment to carry about with
open, or where persistently followed As the and inspiring. prior to the Roman invasion, it was first possible. Upon the which we departed ,Ça , , la round, flat, use-
season lengthens, the sportsman will learn to Use smokeless powder. It gives the novice known as Alcluith cliff—dn the Clyde , thou h from Glasgow ane hour befoie the sun setting, her some tw fu’-mamnation sun-
read country as a child does a primer, slowly a chance to bring his second barrel to bear iater, Theodosius, the Roman General, raisi g j haivand provyed of befoir the ledders, and fcs's buttons. Anybody with imagi . P
at first, but finally with a comprehensive whefi hg has m;ssed w;th the first, and it gives both town and castle to the important posi- coardgj aild crawes of iron to put betwixt posjng buttons to exist solely for the purpose

instantly the good territory thg d shot a better chance to bring down tion of capital of Valencia, called them after craj ■ tQ put coardis to; and afore we struke { button;ng might think of the frock as
And he will find oc- «doubles » his own name. Theodosia ■ as it was still Qur drum in Glasgow, send out our horsemen doomed to disintegration when unfastened ;

sizes of shots, eights for quail, sixes termed in the beginning of the fifth century, tQ kejp alj tbe passages that none shall gang but the funct;on Df the modern button is rarely
before ; and sua we passed fordwârt while we ^ button. Every woman knows that while 
come to the hill of Dunbuckle, w.thin ane books are made to hook, buttons are made to 
mile of the said castle ; and there, about ane hide {hg hooks
after midnycht, we lay down our ledders and 0nce n a time, before we discovered the
our cordis, and sorted all our business, as it corat;ve possibilities of buttons, we used 
•were lang to write. Be this was done daylig l means of fastening our frocks, and
was come, because it was long of doing; and them as a means^o^ ^ sgen To the
thare we tuik ane of the ledders and brought o-irl'of those days the tiresome pro-
it to the wall, whairwith we entent wene very I tUe g r of those ^ e mto ano[her

mrnrnmmmnycht and there comes out of sundrie houses of frill—a feat in which one became

w,” TZrSrn, -i,p",dheb'3" PJ,“,'bu„o™>,„,. m,„, me, thjrn

, peraoit and uther some we gat; as ye have ever before ; but just because they have 
heard And what munitione and uther things veloped into a form of orna"le"t ^ ba® 
we p-at within the house ye shall receave the ceased to be a form of fastening, piere 
■ L 0r ;t as ;ust as I can give it you. And even grown up a subtle suggestion of mfeno - 
arder I can U n^ht except Le thing that I . ity in connection with a button that can bernmm I I J immmm m§mmc„: 1 B——■JÉ ■ (Ol Leith th, ,4 day o, h, ,our a,- * - "rS

»risz£ mSÊEKi^mÊÊÊBÈÊÊÊÊWÊËÊÊÈÈm ,ured “ «4 «. ***».• sttssÆ
tadles corniiçlds where g™«P AIter ,h, deatlToTLemox in ,583 Mtlejs ^chltemutouS oT*, Shole'Tb'utdi'ty”

af°ncornhfkirds wœd-tots where hazel bushes BOAR HUNTING IN THE BAVARIAN FORESTS heard of the castle until 1638, when the As- The ornamental button, occupying a post-
hive grown ’up, and blackberry briers, the The abOTe mustration gives an idea of how these ^bunta^are Ge^y. Th^huntama^. who semblyof Glasgow, ab°hshed then tion in which it could never be called upon to

«tnhfolf* fields fence corners, especial- is generally accompanied by a keeper takes u hlm from the game he intends to bag. The’beaters form of religion, and denounce P > ^ serious work, is bad enough. It violates
fy when grown no in weeds, willow thickets, of*dM the game past the -stand,” where the sportsman is anxiously ^waiting the Provost and Council °f ?runlbart^’ tCh°eir every principle of art, especially when it ap-
creek bottoms, clover pastures—these are , suuabie and worthy target for hi, bullets. 3 ; eluded that it was them duty t° pears on a hat, though it must greatly aid the

brown Chaos-lie. hnd only - • - - - —^------- $—---------— venerable fortresy-out^ o| thejceepmg of^ a fabofs of the homc millmer to know that when
tvnere xne 8 ■ t the likejy spots -—-------------------------------------------- ^7^ V *u ‘ recusant who differed frofn them m religious longer use her. last year’s feathers
atCone survey of the' surroundings. for grouse Don’t let yourself be tempted to became, after the deparUire of the Romans the matters. Tllel Tnd sent ^"invita- or her last year’s flowers for her new autumn

The novice who can make his first trips grouse on the “set.” Even if capital of the Strathdÿtie Britons Hence its the house dine there after hat, she can always decorate it with the pearl
afield accompanied by a friend who is ex- an old cock has^ooled you into following him nomenclature, nov^ modernized into ^e mos tion to Sir VV ilhtovS e nQ treach. buttons from her last year s coat. Or if she can
nerienced is fortunate. But this is not es- mjles and vou finally locate him in.a tree prosaic Dumbarton. until the defeat o service at the \ ^ ? them and buy or collect sufficient buttons of the same
sential Nor is a course of trap-shooting ne- and -<pot- him, don’t do it. Plant your- Vancouver, the last of the Briüsn b>- ery he came ymattç demand for the’keys kind, as one used to collect penny stamps to

cessary. Bird-shooting is absolutely different £n the honorable stand of a wing- Kenneth III. of Scotl^d; çeaseto b wa|at oncemet ^th d profested that he make into snakes, she can construct a /whole,
from practise at inanimate targets, and the an/resist the “target” shots. capital city; ^gh Me we nd he then ^ castle. In ^n he P^ compelled toque of buttons by sewing them together on

Keep your gun clean, and never shoot in « ^  ̂mete  ̂procu. tU Then, ,
the cov n,ore or less “snap-shoot- thick cover unless you can see your compan The Prison of Wallace. under threat of instant death, in case J p This is not a nightmare produced
ing/’tid practise will bring it to a reasonable ion. Always h»nt wi*h °“e. t^many Here Scotland’s mighty Wallace was held traying them, he was^forced to^ive^th^P^ss- on of windows. I have

occasionally replaced. The gun will Plenty of Variety. ley’s habitation. In October 1489, James a.c iod of warfare and^ bio°ds , thp^older brittle many-colored grapes that rattle with
lifetime if any care at all is taken Upland shooting is the cream of all bird- companied^by Argyll^ his Chancellor^ an siege, ^ ° ollt° ovef’th'e blue river, every ’gust of wind or every jerk of the motor-

• shooting. It has not the wearisome monot- others of his lords laid siege to jJumDa rock, stands gazing tQ and {r0> 0„njbus. it must be so suggestive of sitting
For an outlay of, say, $5° at the outside, of sitting cramped in a “blind” waiting Castle, which fmaHy cap.tulated doming' it may be not so much of the days indoors in a high wimd when a tile on the roof

ïiSïï’ LH s'ito-s*’ - -,mg .is sr— - » * „ ^—~.~

ekig takes as naturally to hunting as a duc ,d “^n'bru”^heaphhas sensed” thriirof '’"“Rem^Tthe man that rowed the king fra ^h^has received an appointment as park buttons were out of fashion, we have struggled

, ln„ SHOULD LEP—|D =ATT,H= BE j- ^3^ STJtiSS,

.- ;bl,, ,
a good dog of blurred or no pedigree has ac- everything but the immediate present, even had been a wcdc aw Sovereign °ne of the. ™ost remarkcabie features o ,g withjn our grasf)j we have entirely failed
nnftted himself wisely and well in the field; as a man becomes expert with the gun and ad- of Flodden, and with t , & tbe present cricket season has been the as t0 take the gifts that fashion offers us, and we
care and patience will evolve a reliable dog vanced in woodcraft, repeated surprises await and king. In the Glencairn and funding success of the Australian left-hand- tinue t0 use hooks with buttons placed on
from very modest beginnings. The city or him_the bevy of quail which would not act the Earl of Arr^:rt^SDÙmtortÎn clstle nl ers, and, in view of this it is interesting to note continu ^ ^ why a hook should receive
town is a poor place to keep a dog in, and it “right,” the cock grouse that always took to Lennox, again attacked T>p„pr,rv from the that> m the Strand Magazine for Septembe , ^ deC0rati0n that in France would be reserved
■ h „t to arrange with some one to keep him tbe tree-tops, the occasional woodcock darting their endeavor wr g historian Sir A. Conan Doyle passes a severe ote gene'ral or a man of letters, nothing in
n Se neighborhood where you do your shoot- ke a gold-brown streak through the thicket Queen Mother. Thus does an old historian censure upon left-handed batsmen an urges ^ serves to explain.

L The gun for upland shooting should be which *pu were tramping for quail, his phan- téll the story : that left-handed batting should be entirely past ca ^ fo ? an
^la-gage,gbored cylinder in the right-hand tom squeak mocking your hasty and ineffec- “Inane mirkwyndy nmht, ^he xij, of aboljshed. autLn fmc>Tf we must trim it with buttons,

barrel and modified choke in the left. Shoot tual double shot as he disappeared from sight, uary 1514, they v1 y_ ^d enterjt thairat In the course of-his remarks, he says, the gome at feast of these be real buttons that

with both eyes open, and learn to pull the trig- would indeed banish dull care to the “^heye t of D b , the Lord left-handed-bowler hurts no one, bl^thebats; button. If 0ne, or even half of one, of the two
ger, or rather press the trigger, wit noutner- q{ complete oblivion, get a shotgun then Captaine thairof.” ”ian 18 undeniably a nuisance^ delaying othe ^ rQws that are to be seen on the front
vous jerking. If you are in a c g and take up wing-shooting for quail and pronl tbis time on during the Regency and game and giving ho ld he be oennitted to do of every gown, in these days, ere made to
there are a good many quail, and y grouse in the russet and tawny October days. { james y. owing to the unsettled -trouble. AA 7 _ a minority’ Of unbutton, the existence of all th rest as oma-
beginner, let a bevy or two and some single ^ & ^ agam and laugh over your many the country, the castle was more than this when he is in so Bjww * Sct shouM ments would-be partly justified. It may be
birds flush without firing a shot, merely ai misses and gloat secretly on your occasioiial seized by unlawful hands. It was from course any leSifation p 1 batsmen, objected that this arrangement might spoil
mg your gun tc.get the direction.and angle center shots. See that cock grouse now! You g»“ bS™ t^t the then youthful Mary, rejec the P-t.ono all exist.n^batsm^, Jat is callcd the “set” of the dress ; but since

of their flight. Remember that a quad usua killed him ciean at 50 yards just as ne passed Queen o{ Scots> sailed for France o the 7th and should give a g ho arg coming the alterative is to insert hooks and eyes 
ly rises on the left and right quartermg sh t^ that tree trunk, an mark how the good dog g A -st ig47) after a sojourn withi the cas- » that disqualified But after that under the buttons, the wearer requiring some
and aim above as well as a!lead ° , p looks up as much a to say that was my mas- historic walls, and here she returned a on migh• 1 ^ , be ad- -form of admittance into the gown, this objec-
holding ahead ànd over bmd wfll 00^ as ter;,_Grant McGa ey, m Colliers, widow some sixteen years later.' on her way date I ^an intbfast-dass tion need not be taken very seriously. And

a matter of practice. The y. ----- -------------o------------------- from visiting her half-sister, the Duchess of . . „ even on the frock coat of the sex that is-com-

"TJT -ho, 'within a —n. ». SS»*,1* ÎJgL iÆS£ T, ggS, ‘j t SSüfSSS,ÎS 5:and j„ b= „,,,d ,od«,« ,0,™- )->"=„/ Lp i'srh%r“p«irdX«,p5-o(

or a covey of The ^^STta^lLÎÎÎÏ'lÆ. " But 7nce again, Lennox, then Regent, cast a the world both by land and sea.

The Frivolous 
Button

the ancient keep; thoughcovetous eye upon 
it was only by the treacherous connivance of a 
soldier in the.castle that the capture was fin
ally effected.Upland Shooting 

Over Dogs
over a

I counted eight dozen on - the linen frock
the omnibus.

row

glance that
and rejects poor cover.
casionally, to his surprise, a cock grouse 
springing from some apparently impossible bit 
of cover, or a bevy of quail crouched under 
bare oak scrub in the dead leaves which he is 
strolling away from while the dog is working |
the thickety hollow below. Always there is 1
the lure of uncertainty.

Along old logging roads in the ruffed 1 
grouse country you will generally find birds j 
in the early morning or evening arouhd the 
tops of fallen trees, in elder thickets at the 
edges of clearings, and sometimes along the 
lower mountainsides. Occasionally the birds ■ I 
plunge in headlong flight from the middle of a 
tall tree, and your chances for a score are about 1 

as one in fifty. After a full day’s work you 
will be more than repav, with a brace and a 
half of the wary, splendid birds. Then there 
are the long tramps up the sides of ravines in 
the bracing air or in the cool seclusion of the 
old timber trails, -where you take off your cap 
and walk bareheaded in the shadows. - 

Moderate Cost

sees

AS to

*rfV j18 fL i ■■■■: 1
:

seem 
vest
must be 
stand for a 
of it.

season

tance,
munition in such practice.

pursuit of a bevy of quail,
Remember that some birds from a

do.
your 
grouse.

1
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Friday, October 1, 190».

Ktver: Commencing at a post planted 
at northeast corner of claim marked 
“E. C. Whitney’s N. E. corner,’* thence 
south SO chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north SO chains, thence east 80 
chains to- point of commencement, to 
contain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
south of J. Frald’s and west of D. R. 
McDonald’s claim.

Dated at Fort St John, B.C., 18th
August 1909.

>ore, 
187 6,

or a 
the 

it of

E. C. WHITNEY. 
Per F. de C. Davie, Agent

HOTICB.ber,
TAKE NOTICE that I, Chilien Long, 

ley Hcrvey, of Montreal, Intend to apply 
to the Assistant Commisioner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Peace River Land Dis
trict. District of Cariboo, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope. 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked *‘C. L. Hervey^s N. E. corner.” 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to poiat of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

V'ited at Fort St. John, B.C., 18th 
August, 1009.

t.

of

1876,

the
it of

C. L. HERVET. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

ite

BOTXCE.
it. TAKE NOTICE that I, Richard Lar- 

mour, Merchant, of the .Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, Intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about thirteen <£3) 
miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked “K. Larmour's N. E. corner," 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 

80 chains to point of commence- 
tloI\* to contain about 640 acres.

^^Kated at Fort dt. John, B.C., 13th 
00X6 August, 1909.

of

p876,’

I the 
nt of

nc

R. LARMOUR. 
Per F. de C Davies, Agent.her.

NOTICE.it.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Farquhar D. 
McLennan, of Cornwall, Ontario, Intend 
to apply to the Assistant Commissioner 
of Lands for the district hereinafter 
mentioned for a license to prospect for 
«coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Peace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo, about 
thirteen (13) miles southwest of Hud
son’s Hope, Peace River: Commencing at 
a post planted at northeast corner of 
claim marked “F. D. McLennan’s N. E. 
comer,” thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C^ 13th 
August, 1909.

lation

de-

the

th 20

•L. f. d. Mclennan. 
Per F. de C. Davies. Agent

NOTICE.
Tup-
apply TAKE NOTICE that I, Morton Rattan- 

bury ol’ the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
intend to apply to the Assistant Com
missioner of Lands for the district here
inafter mentioned for a license tc pros
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands, situated in 
Peace River Land District, District of 
Cariboo, about twelve (12) miles south
west of Hudson's Hope, Peace River: 
Commencing at a post planted at northi 
east comer of claim marked “M. Ratt^o- 
bury'e N. E. corner,” thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of . commencement, to contain 
about 640 acres. This claim lies imme- 
dately south of F. de C. Davies' claim 
and north of Sir Charles Tapper’s claim.

Dated at Fort SL John, B.C., 17th 
August, 1909.

MORTON RATTENBURY. 
Per F. de C. Davies. Agent.

ds

Bribed 
I Dls- 
;welve 
Hope,

claim
ter,"

^st 80

acres, 
ith of

17th

•ER.

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Frederick de 

Courey Davies, Civil Engineer, of the 
Town of Cornwall, Ontario, intend to 
apply to the Assistant Commissioner of 
Lands for the district hereinafter men
tioned for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Peace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo, about 

of Hudson's

lose F.
Ely to 
j Lands 
ptloned

■scribed 
pd Dls- 
burteen f Hope, 
L post

pest 80 
I thence 
Imence- 
|s. This 
Id’s and

twelve (12) miles southwest 
Hope, Peace River: Commencing at a 
post planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "F. de C. Davies N. E. corner,” 
thence south SO chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 2848.4 feet to 
witness post, thence following thé alnu* 
osities of Peace River easterly to point 
of commencement, to contain about 640 

7 his claim lies immediately north 
of M. Rattenbury’s claim.

Fort St. John, B.C., 17th
16th

.Dated at 
August, 1909.EBRN.

F. de C. DAVIES.
WATER CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION 

ACT 1907 AND AMENDING ACTSI R. Mc- 
kage of 
roply to 
ands for 
ed for a 
0 petro- 
p lands, 
bistrict, 
fen (15)

planted 
marked 

’ thence 
chains, 
east 80

Uim lies 
st of A.

NOTICE \è hereby given that two 
weeks after date application will be 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council by the Vancouver Island Power 

Limited for a Certificate ofCompany
Approval of its undertaking in the mat
ter of the construction, operation and 
maintenance of Its power plant, trans
mission lines, substations and distribu
tion systems.

The works intended to be undertaken 
in connection therewith are as follows: 
The construction, operation and main
tenance of storage reservoirs and dams, 
diverting dams, flumes and ditches In 
the drainage area of the Jordan River, 
and in or bn said river or the streams 
or waters tributary theeto; the con
struction, operation and maintenance of 
a regulating reservoir, pipe lines, and 
power house for the generation of elec
trical power, all in Malahat and Ren
frew districts on Vancouver Island, said 

house to be located at or near the

C., 16th

ALD.
Igent.

kthan J. 
bf Com- 
I to the

ned for 
Id petro- 
p .lands, 
District, 
|en (15) 
be. Peace 
planted 
marked 

I thence 
I chains, 
east 80 

L to con- 
aim lies 
Hervey’s

power
mouth of the Jordan River, Renfrew 
district, the construction, operation and 
maintenance of transmission lines, sub
stations and distribution systems for 
electrical current from said power house 
to the city of Victoria and vicinity.

And all roads, trails, tramways, tele
phone lines and other incidental works 
that may be necessary to effectually 
carry to completion the aforesaid un
dertaking.

It is proposed that *he waters at pre
sent recorded by the company from the 
jordan River and Its tributaries be 
utilized in the operation of the above 
described undertaking and to generate 
power required to operate the traction 
electric light and power systems of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, Limited," in the city of Victoria, 
the surrounding districts and upon Van
couver Island generally.

And upon such application for the 
usual and necessary powers to fully 
and effectually carry out the said pro
posed undertaking will be applied for.

Dated at the city of Victoria in the 
province of British Columbia this 21st 
dav of September, A.D. 1909. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM

PANY. LIMITED.
By its Solicitors, McPhillips & Davie, 
Davie Chambers, Bastion Street

Victoria, B. C.

., 14th

RAID.

C. Whit- 
I Ottawa, 
h Assist- 
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PAPER AS A DECORATIVE MATERIAL
, , . . nr pntrv • hand naoers for bathroom chair-rail should be used. Dados of water-EEiEB&BEE E^rSà^-^s

eMEISSSe 15|pe||g EiSiiiSE;:
all, and harmony and art, or discord and gar- different color treatment, in accordance with sons, so that th.s point may not be of such P solid color is used in the lower two-thirds 0f
ishness, on the walls of the rooms in which we their character. A light tint is usually prefer- great importance, after all. PThe st ,es in which wall papers can be hung the wall, surmounted by a shallow shelf or

tszz&ztsrÆïü æ&tÆ'axtfs&i: «a”s.ju*$,xnsLst'jzvssaus crfts»*' - be * "a,ln swattsagags: EEEE,ct?s^From a decorative point of view no part of It is even more difficult to give advice re- appropriate^to each. A few suggestions m y ^ bette; class waH papers are A good treatment for the dining-room is

the interior of the American home is more im- garding the selection of the proper patterns, be helpful, however {u, quiet usually made in the proper colorings to suit dark green burlap in the lower two-thirds,
portant than the walls ; no part of the house beyond the stating of certain definite pr,no- For the Pa^r ^ us s^ect ColoniS period styles in designs. oak woodwork, and oak plate-rail, and a fores,
can be more quickly or cheaply transformed pies. The purchaser is usually confronted pattern^in lightJnts^_ either ™ ^ rey ing a rooffl that js already {ur. 0r vendure tapestry paper above, m tones of .
and beautified. with so great a variety that selection is diffi- or one oi tlleclassitc Ftre yp ' ^ hall a nisbed, the main hing, of course, is to select green harmonizing with the burlap. The lower N

Wall paper as a decorative material is ceas- cu t> °,f =°"se; the cost e"ters in' “ Fjb can belised such as the Empire colors that harm nize with the rest of the part can be made even more durable, as well
ing to be regarded with disrespect in this naturaI that the best Patterns should bc found b°ld pattem Ca" be USCd; SUC 3 P as decorative, by means qj -flat, vertical cleats
country. We find it everywhere, even in the . ..................................... ........ ..  ■ . - - - ........................................... ... > » « « ♦ «♦♦»♦»<♦♦«♦♦«*«»♦♦♦♦♦ of oak dividing this section of the wall
mansions of the wealthy, ai 
liificent of our metropolitan 
it in the White House and in the • Harlem 
flat." The proprietors of the new Hotel Astor, 
seeking in vain for an appropriate decoration 
for one of their halls, finally secured a charm
ing result by means of a special wall paper 
of the flock variety, made to order for them 
"by a Buffalo firm. It is in old rose and soft 
olive, bearing the thistle and crest of the 
Astors. We need none of us be ashamed of 
using wall papers.

As a matter of fact, our modern wall papers 
are the products of trained and artistic minds 
and hands. Designers, colorists and manu
facturers are men who love their profession, 
and work with high ideals. They are doing 
the best the public demand will permit.

In considering the question of the selection 
and use of wall papers, I will touch but 
briefly on the practical and sanitary side, and 
will deal rather with the artistic—color, pat-- 
tern, methods of hanging and prevailing 
fashions.

First, a word as to the practical side. Never 
employ a poor workman. He can spoil the 
finest paper by inaccuracy, slovenliness, or 
poor judgment in hanging. Insist upon his 
using a paste that will not sour or mold.
There are sanitary preparations on the market 
Which will not harbor germs or decomposi
tion, and they add but little to the cost.

The arsenic scare is periodically revived by 
the newspapers, but there isn’t much in it.
Some States have good laws which reduce the 
danger to a minimum, and a dangerotis 
amount of arsenic in solution found in the col
oring matter of wall papers. A recent investi
gation, conducted under the auspices of the 
national Department of Agricultural, revealed 
a far less amount of arsenic in a representa
tive selection of wall papers than in black 
stockings, furs, and a dozen other articles.
And the idea that green wall paper is less 
healthful than any other color is an exploded 
fallacy.

In repapering, the removal of the old wall 
paper should be insisted upon as a sanitary 
precaution. If the paper-hanger does not own 
a machine, for steamifig it off, he should be 
compelled to scrape it Off by hand. There is 
a law demanding this procedure in some 
States, and many cities, and it is a rule with 
some of the best of the local trades unions.
The claim that a lining of old wall paper 
makes the room warmer, or the paper fit bet
ter, is simply the pretext of a lazy workman.

Now as to color. .Color is a marvelous 
thing in its effects and results. The color ex
pert is a wizard. Color pleases or annoys, 
according to the way we use it. Wall paper 
depends largely upon color for its decorative 
effects, and the subject of color is accordingly 
one worthy of our consideration. In fact, it 
is a subject worthy of deep study for its own 
sake ; but it would be folly to attempt to treat 
it with anything like thoroughness in a brief 
article. A few principles, however, which have 
been determined by study-and experience, may 
be referred to for use in our consideration of.

aiso

ceas-

can

into
ilar way. A sort of frieze can be devised by 
panels. The library can be treated in 
rail, held in place and framed by little strips 
arranging a series of photographs or pictures 
of the same size in a row just below the plate- 
of oak.

The upper-third treatment is often effective 
for the chamber, using a plain stripe in the 
lçwer two-thirds, with a plate-rail or photo
graph-rail, and a bright floral above.

The crown is a development of the frieze. 
The border paper is so made that it exactly 
matches with the side-wall pattern at a given 
point, without a visible division of any sort, 
finishing off the decoration at the top of the 
wall with an arch, a cluster of flowers, tree 
tops or some similar effect. The crown is dif
ficult to hang properly, and so has not been 
given the popularity that was expected of it. 
Intrinsicaly it is a very beautiful form of 
decoration, but pictures are apt to interfere 
with the effect, and it is frequently considered 
a little “too, much.’’

The panel, either square or oblong, reaching 
from near the baseboard to near the ceiling, 
or used above or below the dado-line, is very 
artistic and very popular. Narrow borders 
and moldings are made for this purpose.. 
Tapestry patterns can be very cleverly paneled 
for the dining-room or library, and nothing 
is prettier for the parlor than a soft, two-tone 
silk or damask effect, in light tints, framed in 
a little border or panel molding, the panels 
separated by a plain color to match. Moire 
effects are often pleasingly used as panel fillers.

A form of wall papçr decoration which is 
becoming more and more pdpular every day is 
the independent frieze—a ‘frieze or border, 
usually of a pictorial character, which does 
not match the side wall. Such a frieze should 
always be used with a very simple pattern in 
the side wall, or a plain color, the effect of 
the decoration depending almost entirely upon 
the frieze. The idea is artistically correct, the 
main decoration coming above the line where 
it is likely to be interfered with by pictures, 
which find a suitable background in the simple 
paper below. Many independent friezes are 
now on the market:—Walter A. Dwyer, in 
American. Homes and Gardens.

and the most mag- 
hotels. . We find a sim-
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CONCERNING PICKLES

Many a man of mellow disposition', many a 
woman of saintly conduct, demands pickles. It 
seems that summer appetites require a stimu
lant. The pickle is needed to make them ye.'l 
in protest, to-give them something to think 
about other than the heat, and thus to induce 
them to do business at the old stand. Physi
cians may sneer, but they sneer in vain. There 
are at least fifty-seven varieties of pickles, 
not one of which, be it ever so strong, has de- 

i stroyed a man's vermiform appendix. We
; need pickles. Life without pickles would be
■ insupportable. Not only from a gastronomical
! standpoint, but from every standpoint. What
; would literature be without them? Thomas
• Carlyle -was the great dill pickle of the Vic-
1 torian era. He made men so angry that they
; shouted for the sugary Wordsworth to take
; away the taste. It was Fielding who made
• Dr. Johnson supportable. Meredith was a 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiu pickle, albiet a sweet one. But the acid in his
disposition kept his remains out of Westmin-

in the highest priced papers. Good taste and wreath and torch, or heraldic pattern. There room. But the subject of color harmony— ster Abbey. In politics Joe Martin stimulates
personal preference must be determining fac- are, also, fine imitations of Gobelin tapestries harmonies of analogy and of contrast—is too us and makes us endure Henders?^ “;alnt°"
tors here also. -verdure and foliage effect-suitable for the extensive to touch upon here. Native or culti- with equanimity. In art, the impress on,

hall. vated good taste is the safest criterion. In P-ckles give us. appetite for the work-of rea
the side wall and border, with or without a painters. In drama, Bernard Shaw, a mustai .

pickle of superior brand, stirs up our artistic 
digestion to assimilate Maeterlinck and the 
mystics. In music, Max Reger brings us with 
satisfaction and delight to Mendelssohn and 
Mozart. In theology, the higher critics stim
ulate and excite us to a study of ^St. Paul. 
Pickles have their place. Let us enjoy them. 
—Collier's. 1

Ft.
1

There is no authentic portrait of Hudson. 
That printed above is generally accepted as 
fairly representative of the man. Its history 
is not known. Hudson had an intimate friend, 
Jodoeus Hondius, who was an engraver, and 
some think that this portrait may have been 
drawn by him. It has been accepted as his 
picture for a great many years, and, until evi
dence to the contrary is produced, it may be 
regarded as fairly accurate. The picture of the 
Half Moon is regarded as complete in all es- „ 
sential details. (See page 4 for a reference to 
Hudson’s career.) R. M. S. LUSITANIA (1909), 4 days 19 hours 52 minutes to New Yorkwall papers.

In the first place, there are cheerful colors 
and depressing colors, whose effects differ but 
sightly with different individuals. Don’t 
mind what the salesman says ; never buy a wall 
papier whose coloring is naturally unpleasant
t0 fYUors mav also he divided into warm and A few facts can be mentioned, however,

and the French pane, In some cases nothingminino- whirh nf these to select for a north horizontal lines, such as chair-rail, plate-rail try effect, preferably one showing fruit and ana rne rrencn panel, in some cases notning
rnd whirh for a south room wh ch or a we and picture-molding, tend to make it look flowers in the softened tapestry colorings, is lost by running the side wall, from base-
îigh,:i‘ta“«.st,"d ‘-««I”-1* i= *• - j- »• T-rrr ;;d ?,b""'hridyÆc‘s „°"d„

It should be remembered, too that each lines of dress and every woman knows what cellent for the livmgroom or library, and an ™^™”use Î'delicately figured paper on the
room is darker toward the «iling than at the that means. This should be borne m mind in Oriental tapestry for the den. «ihng andontheupper pa ofthewala
floor, and to equalize the light the room papering a low-studded or a small, high- Chmtz and cretonne effects str.pcs and | as the p^uce^olding-e^hteen
should be decorated in lighter tones above than studded room. ^ ^ damty florals, are pleasing for the bedroom, inches or so_with P floral pattenf or gstripe
below, the darkest colors to be used in the floor The size of the pattern also affects roojn and there are tile and aquatic patterns for on thfi ,ower t 0p the wall the cojors of
coverings, the dado lighter, the side wall proportion. Large figures are safer to use m the bathroom. In fact, your dealer will show course harmol^izing This treatment is esoe- Dr- Charles E. Woodruff, an American
lighter still, and ceiling lightest of all. Wall a large room than in a small one ; but bold, you papers especialy designed for every room da ;ttractive w£ere there jg a curved c£y_ army surgeon, maintains that blondes are un
papers sold in combination—side wall, border glaring patterns are almost never good, except in your house, even to the smoking-room, bit- . Perh the best patterns for this purpose able to withstand the enervating effects of sun-
ahd ceiling to match—are usually colored with in the conventional hotel room, where there hard-room, music-room or nursery. , would be a dainty Dresden effect above the shine.’’ Since we (spys the Westminster
this principle in view, and the borders are are no pictures, or, occasionally in the upper There are several, good kinds of wall cover- flowers and r;bbons of Marie Antoinette or Gazette) Britons are a {fair people, this theory 
usually blended to match the colors of the side -third. The wall paper should always serve ings besides wall paper, such burlap,- crash one of the -modern lattice or trellis effects may do something to reconcile us to the -clun-
wall and the lighter ceiling. as a good background for pictures, and ob- cloths, and Lincrusta, and other relief ma- Florals should always be in natural colors ate that a wise Providence—now, at least, we

It has also been discovered that the use of trusive patterns are sure to detract from the terials ; and there are many kinds and grades thou h blue roses and pink violets, and other appreciate its wisdom jM»as bestowed on us;
r»nt colors affects the annarent size of a effect. Two-tone patterns, in well-selected of wall-papers. There are flocks—sometimes atrocjties are to be found and lt certainly consoles us for our failure tofm to a certain extent In Jenerll the colorings, are, therefore, good almost every- like felt, sometimes like panne velvet-for par- tOUnd" be born on the other side of the Atlantic. The

1 colors are receding colors and the where, as, indeed, are solid colors. Cheap in- ]or or hall; damask and silks for the parlor; For the dining-room, where the chairs are penal institutions in America, he says, are be-
cooler colors a u g , a n„e „rains and cartridge papers, however, which ingrains and deplex ingrains and pulps for being constantly pushed back against the wall, coming filled “with criminals who cannot help
warmer are aavancmg cotors. diucs, greens jn - few montbS| are an domination,' as living-room or dining-room ; pressed and em- a dado is desirable, preferably unfigured, or in becoming degenerate because they are blonde,
and grays tend to maxe a room iook larger unsanitary crepes and crinkled or raw bossed papers for parlor or hall; waterproof a simple pattern harmonizing with the paper This discovery, and tlbe line of defence that it
and reds yellows and orange, smaller, just as y P materials for hall, dining-room, kitchen or above, and in a darker or contrasting color, suggests, should promlote the sale of ha,r-dye
thanaa whiteSSdr™stCSItais wTto bÎarXs in An intelligent understanding of the period bathroom; varnished paper for bathroom, Aff the level of the tops of the chair-backs a among burglars who a)re in danger of arrest.

dado; the upper-third treatment; the crown,
A ,

ISADVANTAGEA FAIR HAIR
Dr. Charles E.
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BASS AND TROUT FLF 

BODIE

The never-ending disc-
best all-round fly is still 
both bass and trout fishertj 
a book full of nearly all th 
spent more time in changid 
fishing. If a trout took 
Drake, I would work it fd 
then change it again becJ 

Coachman or Silver Doctcj 

a time, failed to become 1 
diet. After years of study,] 
natural flies on the water, 

^elusion that size was the 
success, and that color had 
do with attracting fish. F 
body, either of silver or go 

the leader, alwaplaced on 
preference to plain-colored 
bodies; and during the 1 
noticed that metal-bodied 
eight out of ten fish, and d 
fish taken was on the same 

The reason is obvious, 
are strongly attracoarse, 

substance shining* on, or 1 
dally if run at great speed 

and at a greater disj 
than dull, or even bright cl 

Fish only see the und| 
flies, most of which are of 

silvery white; silver a 
mind, the most effective irr 

Those flies with wing 
glassy appearance flying 
water’s surface, must look 
the keen eyes of a fish.

At the end of last seas 
mind to get some metal 
order; and sent drawings 
who carried out my wishes.

seen,

or a

The colors are, No. 1, g 
black hackle, silver body, 
brown wings, orange 
gold body. No. 3, black w 
hackle, silver body. No. 4 
tail, gray hackle, silver 1 
winged fly for mornings, 

.whité-wing fly at late evenii 
These four flies imitate 

in color and in size, as seen 
ing the entire season ;. wit! 
tage of shining metal to.ac 
have taken trout better t 
standard patterns I have 
as late in the season, at al 
in many different waters, 
have used them, say the sai 
No. 1 fly, that I call the Si 
at times, put on either a bl; 
Palmer, not that they are 1 
give variety to the cast.

Metal-bodied flies are 
rough, turbulant water, wl 
lie behind a rock to avoid 1 
there lying poised, always a 
at the passing food or lure, 
is sure to attract their atte 

On bright, hot days, in 
water where trout are lazj 
the shady side of the strea 
fly is better than the silvi 
better than the average col 
what pattern it is, unless 
midge, and that is better w:

I have found that thic 
not so good as the small, 
of metal or colored feathers 
hackle of the Coachman is c 
fly is one of the best all-ri 
vented. I firmly believe th 

the body of the Royal Cc 
gold or silver metal, it wc 
ning fly for all seasons.

Many improvements a 
dents. I had been casting :

had

u

on

Old Time Sund
Not many years oerore the mij 

the nineteenth century the Nexs 
land villagers commonly told tn 
of day by means of a “noon-l 
perhaps a groove .in the flog 
inside the house door and at ar 
with the threshold, or else a sd 
rude notches cut in the windox^ 
ment. A yet earlier device was 
stuck in the soil, the shadow of 
reached certain marks on the j 
as the day passed by—a plan n 
like that adopted by the Mont 
Indians of Canada, who set up 

} in the snow and approximated tt 
of day by noting the angle b< 
shadows from time to time. A 
method among New Epglander 
to incline the pole so as to p<^ 
the north star and run paralld 
the earth's axis.

All of this antedated the coq 
tion of the complete dial, marke] 
regard to the special locality for 
it was made, or, by special contr 
adaptable to several localities, 
is a combined pocket-dial and co 
of this kind in the collections ' 
National museum at Washington 
by Menant, of Paris, with a 
gnomen that shuts down flat, ai 
ured for latitudes 43 degrees, 
grees, 49 degrees and 52 degrees, 
the latitudes of twenty-four i 
tant cities are engraved on the 
A very interesting dial in this 
tion is so devised that it can be i 

\) any one of one hundred and 
eight different places, including] 

j. as far distant from each other a| 
; v lin, London, Copenhagen, Const 
! \ ople, Palermo, Stockholm, etc. j 
] \ er dial in the same collection— 
I ently made in Italy, and finel 

II structed of brass—not only ini 
the time in many different lai 
but is also used for making old
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
-*-——■■ • ■*■■-■

Hunting and Fi suing.,Here, anp ElsewhhieRIAL
success : 8 a m. to i a.m. I use No. 2 fly, with gold servers agree that one exists, and the result cleansing of these passages with an aerial dis-

somewhat disgusted, I started to row back body as end fly ; for the latter, I put on No. 1 of investigations in search of it enables us to infectant and the constant removal of septic.
‘ home, my cast of flies meanwhile having sunk fly with the silver body. The evening rise is report- progress in other directions, notably and putrefactive matter from the same locality,

to the bottom. Presently the reel indicated comparatively short, half after five, till pitch that of treatment. These, are a few points m Though it is hardly possible that any respira-
dark. For the two upper flies, much depends which there is general agreement, leaving the ble vapour would kill the microbe, there can
on the weather, condition of the water, and following facts well established : (1) Distem- be no doubt that such a line of treatment
what I know of the stream ; slow and deep, or per is a true germ disease. (2) The germ is neutralizes the poison (ptomaine. ) which
swift and shallow, as the case may be, I make most intimately connected with the nasal gives rise to the serious complications and ar-

mucus and abdominal pustule of true distem- rests the putrefactive, changes in the discharge
per, the blood being infective only in a minor that gives to distemper its tendency towards
degree. (3) Distemper “exerts its first in- septic pneumonia.
fluence on the respiratory, passages” (Muller In conjunction with the search for the 
and Glass, 1908) and is most often contracted microbe of distemper much has been done 
by inhalation of the germ. -(4) Death is usually towards advancing methods of vaccination

jP the result of blood poisoning by absorption of against the disease. The only vaccine available
» „ „ W some toxic material (probably an excretion of is either the pus itself from an infected animal

, - i the microbe) from local accumulations of dis- , or some derivative. By inoculation a mild at-
' eased products. This toxic material is of the tack of distemper can be induced in eight days,

, /- nature of a ptomaine, and has not been isolated and the death rate in it is estimated at 10 to
; + . ‘ yet 15 per cent. Such a mild attack has some

*i f ‘ > I Distemper is undoubtedly a disease of true protective influence over future distemper but
“ ; infection, and we are still- without an agent what the degree of protection is hasnot yet

* '* " * 1 to influence its course. Our efforts at treat- been settled. It is clear that the induced fever,
-x, - '' ’ ... ment must be directed towards a speedy re- although m,Id, is none the less cantagious

‘ Si« moval and neutralization of the diseased and capable of spread of the disease it is meant
products, for it is in these the danger lurks, f. counteract. This item, coupkd wrth the
and not in uncomplicated distemper, which is falr ^ constant 10 to 15 per cent death rate, is
in itself a mild disease. The most important Justl7 bringing disrepute on the practice-of
practical result of the better understanding of vaccination. ' ... .
the nature of distemper is the general adoption There -vet re,mal”s to be *»cowrf an 
oLstrict antiseptic methods in dealing with it, antitoxic serum for the treatment of distemper
Foremost of these is the treatment of the and when we find one we hope to be justified,
respiratory passages by means of .antiseptic m calling it a cure for the disease. In the
inhalations of steam or vapour. Most authori- meantime the most promising ways of deahng
ties conclude that it is in the diseased secretion with the curse are good nursing, suitable food,
from (the nose that the germ of distemper and a antiseptic cleansing and detergent in-
chiefly exists. The teaching of the joint au- halation. .
thors of the standard modern text book on There has latelX bee” recognized a type of 
canine' pathologv-Muller and Bass', in the distemper that is largely prevalent in hound
latest (1908) edition-is that distemper “enters kennels and wherever a number of whelps of a
the system by the nose and mouth, and exerts large breed are lodged together. It is known
its first influçnce on the respiratory passages.” veterinary authors by the somewhat nus- 

- - leading name of infectious bronchial catarrh.
It so closely resembles true distemper that it 
is better regarded as a type of that disease 
peculiar to large kennels. The belly rash of 

distemper is never developed. The 
earliest symptom is bronchitis, with a hard 
dry cough, and soon a mucus discharge from 
the nose and eyes, as in the more common 
form. This discharge is mere fluid, less sticky 

' * - and less offensive and prone to putrefaction 
, than the ordinary distemper discharge. As

8f would be expected from this nature of the
•r -j mucus, septic pneumonia is a rare complica- 
BBH tion, and when pneumonia does occur it is of 
Ifififfffjli the ordinary, catarrhal type due to cold or ex- 

The temperature rises and falls as in

BASS AND TROUT FLIES WITH METAL small well-stocked pond without
BODIESshould be used. Dados of water-, 

terial, in durable colorings, are also 
the hall and stairway, where there 

year and tear.
Dper-third treatment is very effectiv-r 
•ooms, and has been exceedingly pop- 
gh decorators tell me that it is ceas- 
a fad. It is particularly effective in 
r is used in the lower two-thirds of 
surmounted by a shallow shelf or 
bearing bric-a-brac. Above this 
pattern of considerable strength, the 

ieing hung low, just below the plate- 
possibly one or two exceptions, 

d treatment for the dining-room is 
:n burlap in the lower two-thirds, 
work, and oak plate-rail, and a forest 
re tapestry paper above, in tones of 
monizing with the burlap. The low&r 
be made even more durable, as well 
live, by means of flat, vertical cleats 
viding this section of the wall into 

A sort of frieze can be devised by 
Phe library can be treated in a sim- 
in place and framed by little strips 
a series of photographs or pictures 

le size in a row just below the plate-

iper-third treatment is often effective 
lamber, using a plain stripe in the 
>-thirds, with a plate-rail or photo- 
, and a bright floral above.
■own is a development of the frieze, 
er paper is so made that it exactly 
vith the side-wall pattern1 at a given 
flout a visible division of any sort, 
off the decoration at the top of the 

an arch, a cluster of flowers, tree 
>me similar effect. The crown is dif- 
lang properly, and so has not been 
popularity that was expected of it. 

ily it is a very beautiful form of 
1, but pictures are apt to interfere 
effect, and it is frequently considered 
so much.”
knel, either square or oblong, reaching 
r the baseboard to near the ceiling, 
bove or below the dado-line, is very 
nd very popular. Narrow borders 
ings are made for this purpose., 
patterns can be very cleverly paneled 
lining-room or library, and nothing 
r for the parlor than a soft, two-tone 
mask effect, in light tints, framed in 
[order or panel molding, the panels 
i by a plain color to match. Moire 
js often pleasingly used as panel fillers, 
m of wall paper decoration which is 
( more and more pdpttlar every day is 
pendent frieze—a ‘frieze or border, 
>f a pictorial character, which does 
h the side wall. Such a frieze should 
e used with a very simple pattern in 
wall, or a plain color, the effect of 

•ation depending almost entirely upon 
;. The idea is artistically correct,, the 
oration coming above the line where 
ly to be interfered with by pictures, 
id a suitable background in the simple 
ilow. Many independent friezes are 
the market:—Walter A. Dwÿer, in 

n. Homes and Gardens.

both bass and trout fishermen. I used to keep and I started in for deep-water trolling with 
a book full of nearly all the standard flies, and the Silver Doctor as end fly. As the cast 
spent more time in changing casts, than actual 

If a trout took a Palmer or Gray 
I would work it for all it was worth ;

was

!
fishing.
Drake, ■ ^-------- —^ _
then change it again because of failure, to a 

Silver Doctor ; all Of them after
can

Coachman or
a time, failed to become what I term steady 
diet After years of study, making notes of the 
Jtiatural flies on the water, I came to the con- 

Ciclusion that size was the greatest factor to 
success, and that color had little or nothing to 
do with attracting fish. Furthermore, a metal 
body, either of silver or gold, no matter where 
placed on the leader, always lured the fish, in 
preference to plain-colored, or bright-colored 
bodies; and during the last two seasons, I 
noticed that metal-bodied flies were taken by 
eight out of ten fish, and on some days, every 
fish taken was on the same fly.

The reason is obvious, all fishes, game or 
coarse, are strongly attracted to a metallic 
substance shining* on, or in the water, espe
cially if run at great speed ; it is more easily 
seen, and at a greater distance in the water, 
than dull, or even bright colors.

Fish only see the under bodies of living 
flies, most of which are of a light yellow tone 
or a silvery white ; silver and gold, are, to my 
mind, the most effective, imitation of them.

Those flies with wings of a gauzy or
close to the
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glassy appearance flying very 
water’s surface, must look very like silver tc 
the keen eyes of a fish.

With the Rod in Mid-Stream

the cast to suit.
iv. s..v v... ...v ----- , I only use the white wing with silver body This teaching is in accord with that of; the

which were running at a depth often feet. The toward dusk and as an end fly, so that I ca^f best continental authorities. Krâjewski, for
see where it runs; otherwise, it is the least instance, in a recent publication taught that it 
_________ v L ___ . -In addition to that :* .
number, I have a small selection of Palmer the “contagious germ^ of distemper sticks;” 
flies, gray, black and brown to use as a con-

slowly drawn through the water, I worked the 
At the end of last season, I made up my tjp to gfVe little forceful jerks on the flies 

mind to get some metel body -flies tied to
order ; and sent drawings to a reliable makei method was a pronounced success, and proved
who carried out my wishes. to be the only way to get these trout during satisfactory of the four.

The colors are, No. 1, gray wings and tail, the day time. In every instance, the fish were ........I 1________ ______ _______ ,— __ ._,J—_ ... . .
black hackle, silver body. No. 2 has mottled taken on the metal fly, in preference to Black flies, gray, black and brown to use as a con- Further, Muller and Glass describe certain
brown wings, orange hackle, black tail, and Gnat and Gray palmer. Once I got a double trast, also when the stream is flooded or .above peculiar postmortem appearances in the lungs
gold body. No. 3, black wings and tail, gray but the second fish took the fly after the first normal—Louis Rhead, in Outing. of dogs dead of distemper pneumonia that
hackle, silver body. No. 4, white wings and Was hooked.
tail, gray hackle, silver body. The black- For bass, in rapid waters, I use trout 
winged fly for mornings, and also -with tne tackk eutireIv r see ^ use in heavier rod 

1whitè-wing fly at late evening. and line, ^ larger flies. Bass take my gold
These four flies imitate the natural insect, hotjy f)ies ;n deep pools of slow water, and

in color and in size, as seéri on the water, dur- the silver body, at the- surface or shallow
ing the entire season ; with the added advan- Wat|r. The sm^ll-mouth ate a more vora-
tagc'of shining metal,to.aqî as a.lure.( They ciou*. fish, afld tinté metal lures more ofadily
have taken trout better, than any ,qf the thar|drout"or cïtÿS'f •hflP'tfley tkr net &ke a ■*
standard patterns I have used ; early as well fly jfiil the tinré; Ï think' the bass is more
as late in the season, at all times of day, and pugnacious, it is also much more wary than
in many different waters. My friends, who the trout. If it rises to the nietal-body fly,
have used them, say the same thing, especially an(j misses, it,1 no amount of coaxing will en-
No. 1 fly, that I call the Silver Doctor. I do, tice, it to repeat the rise. After an interval of
at times, put on either à black, brown or gray ten or twenty minutes, a trout is again game,
Palmer, not that they are often taken, but to and will rise to the same fly with more de
give variety to the cast. termination than ever, even though it has been

Metal-bodied flies are of extra value in pricked,
rough, turbulant water, where trout or bass 
lie behind a rock to avoid the swift runways ;
there lying poised, always alert to swiftly dart the body, but I see none with a thin body of
at the passing food or lure, the shining metal shining silver or gold ; that. is, of sufficient
is sure to attract their attention. brightness to make a flash of light, that would

On bright, hot days, in clear, low, rippling be any attraction to a fish, 
water where trout are lazy, lying mostly on To( make the metal-body fly successful, it 
the shady side of the stream, the gold tinsel js necessary to work the tip, so that the fly is
fly is better than the. silver, certainly much constantly on the move in short, rapid jerks,
better than the average colored fly, no matter Anglers who are expert in fly fishing will
what pattern it is, unless it is a small black recognize this as a truth in the use of any
midge, and that is better with a gold body.

I have found that thick bodied flies arc

is in the secretion of the nose and eyes that
common

posure.
ordinary distemper. The period of incubation 

< is short. The most common complications are 
diarrhoea and jaundice. This type of distem- 

.. per is exceedingly contagious, and will run 
through a number of whelps in a very short 
time. The treatment can be summed up in

In no

r,

|||| two words—nursing and antisepsis.
®|g form of distemper is the beneficial effect of 

Ig breathing an atmosphere charged with vola- 
1|’ tile antiseptics so marked. Antiseptic steam

ing is the best; treatment for the bronchial 
catarrh. Of equal importance to the treat
ment of single cases is the prevention of the 
spread of distemper through a big establish
ment where isolation is not practicable. Noth
ing can be so freely relied on as a. preventive 
as a thorough fumigation of the young hounds 
and their lodgings two or three times a day 
with an antiseptic. This must be in addition 
to a thorough system of disinfection of floors 
and beds.

This same type of distemper is that most
fly. In salmon fishing we have a term, what DISTEMPER IN THE DOG make it clear that such pneumonia is not of the often contracted at dog shows. Here again
is called, a “dead fly,” that is, when the fly ____ common catarrhal type, but due to the actual antisepsis is the watchword both for treatment

not so good as the small, thin bodies, either is floating uncocked, in other words, the wings During recent years distemper has received transference of putrefactive particles from the and prevention. As in ordinary distemper, the 
of metal or colored feathers ; yet the peacock’s are not upright, but float sideways. The weight considerable attention from foreign bacteri- air passing into the lung tissue during forced poison is inhaled and inoculated on tne surtace
hackle of the Coachman is quite thick and that of metal bodies make the wings cock'all the oloeists, of which several have claimed the inspiration. In fact, the lung is dotted with of the respiratory mucus memûrane. An an-
fly is one of the best all-round flies ever in- time- distinction of having discovered the- actual small areas of putrefaction (gangrene), from tiseptic inhalation before a-Show and alter re-
vented. I firmly believe that if the bit of red Concerning the make-up of the cast; I tie microbe. There is sttcfi an extreme degree of which the patchy areas of inflammation spread, turn may be expected to at least reduce tne

the body of the Royal Coachman was either them before entering the stream, so that, in the divergence in the published discretions in the This fact concerning distemper pneumonia and virulence 01 tne inoculation, ana some attempt
gold or silver metal, it would prove a stun- midst of rising fish, there are no vexatious de- shape, etc., of the microbe that no two scien- the other proved evil effects of accumulations at aerial disintection ot tne snow atmospnere
ning fly for all seasons. lays. I arrange three different leaders for lists appear to agree, and the actual contagious of diseased mucus in the respiratory passages s ou e came °u y e P r„alL:_

Many improvements are found by acci- the morning rise, and three others for the eve- particle seems to be ai- elusive as ever. Though is relied on to support the modern treatment many instances strict anusep :ic precautions
dents. I had been casting for some time on a ning rise. For the former, the hours are from we are still without a .definite microbe, all ob- by antiseptic inhalations which aims at a wil w g

■

In looking over a long list of standard flies, 
I find many that have a metal wire twist on __ <; 

8F- . •-
m
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CONCERNING PICKLES

■ a man of mellow disposition' many a 
>f saintly conduct, demands pickles. It 
'at summer appetites require a stimu
le pickle is needed to make them yell 
St, to- give them something to think 
her than the heat, and thus to induce 
do business at the old stand. Physi- 
y sneer, but they sneer in vain. There 
least fifty-seven varieties of pickles, 
of which, be it ever so strong, has de- 
a man’s vermiform appendix. We 

ikies. Life without pickles would be 
■table. Not only from a gastronomical 
nt, but from every standpoint. What 
iterature be without them ? Thomas 
was the great dill pickle of the Vie
ra. He made men so angry that they 
for the sugary Wordsworth to take 

e taste. It was Fielding who made 
nson supportable. Meredith was a 
lbiet a sweet one. But the acid in his 
on kept his remains out of Westmin- 
)ey. In politics Joe Martin stimulates 
■nakes us endure Henderson of Halton 
[uanimity. In art, the impressionist 
give us- appetite for the work' of real 
. In drama, Bernard Shaw, a mustard 
if superior brand, stirs up our artistic 
n to assimilate Maeterlinck and the 

In music, Max Reger brings us with 
:ion and delight to Mendelssohn and 

In theology, the higher critics stim- 
id excite us to a study of J5t. Paul, 
have their place. Let us enjoy them.

IUnder the Shadow of the Brig
1

11
I

on

I

1 t rjy. Q /• J lions of the planets. It has a fold- dial required frequent alterations dur- below. This formed both a wind and of the day with precision, the periods on walls houses. A favorite court *and *othOT huiefT * se t^anart ^f o r
\ jJn / 11JIQ Sundials ing gnomon and compass, and is cov- ing the year. Far less determinable, sundial, and formerly a bronze Triton, of the solstices and of the equinoxes for them was on the top , . outdoor sports and yields to none ofV,U ered with very elaborate-astronomical however, is the secret of the method holding a wand, stood on the marble as well as that of the transit of the the churchyards. It is «forded that n "“‘T*”pleure it «iveî ^lke

Not manv vears before the middle of tables bearing inscriptions in Latin, employed by the first inhabitants of roof and acted a» a weathervane. sun across the zenith of Mexico. 1631 the Company of 1 everything else that goes to the majt-
the nineteen th^entury the Ne wErtg- A student of Biblical archaeology Arabia, who without the use of any In Mohametan countries sundials There have also been discovered pll- was given jurisdiction not fveryteing ehje that goes tc
land villagers commonly told the time states that the invention of the pole instrument, could determine the time are very common, and on many of the lars of costly and curious workman- only over clocks a d authorized to pool mav be large or’ small lnexpen-
ofdavbvmeansofa •■noon-mark," and gnomen combined, producing an of year or of -day with accuracy. At mosques they are to be found bear- ship erectel by the Peruvian Indians, dials also, and was authorized to pool maybe large or smau^maxpen
perhaps a groove in the floor Just instrument perfect in itself for all ob- a later date, when Rome was at the ing a line which points toward the which served as dials, and from which search for and break up all bad and *1™ or costly, ^mere gaenmgol*
fnside^he house door and at an angle servatlons, was probably connected height of her glory, the great sundial sacred Mecca, and also marks for the they learned to determine the time deceitful wo ks. were the and it is at once the most natural and
with the threshold or else a series of with the rectification of the Babylon- in the Campus Martius was one of the five divisions of the da»y when prayers of the equinox. These columns are be- .J". those days sundiati were the and “J^nsttuSSdof ail
rude notchescut Inthewindow case- ian calendar in B.C T«-nineteen wonders of that Imperial city On the are regularly offered. In Chit»...top Ujved to have been destroyed by the ^ton to^ngland ^ong^opkwho the^mos^rea^ly constructed of ^11
mpnt A. vet earlier device was a pole years before the acession of Ahaz. triumphant return of Augustus from dials are frequently met with, and in fepani rds. . - . „Q_^a *t uomntnn r’ourt at n,ossesses a urivate numpinar plant,
stuck in the soil, the shadow of which flight of steps caught the shadow in Egypt he brought with him a towering various places, such as on the flat The moral use and beauty of the date gardens At H P palaces however it will be found more desir-
reached certain marks on the ground the open air, or more probably within obelisk, which he set up as the gno- board In front of. a palankin, on the sundial are unquestionable but as life Windsor and other royal palaces however n will oe round more aersir
as thld^y parsed by^-a plan not un- a closed chamber. Into which a ray of men of a huge sundial among the houses, or dials that are portable, fix- became more practical and strenuous they were to Ibe seem In the court- able ^many ways to construct ab a
like that: adopted by the Montagnais light was admitted . from above, and stately arches and porticoes where the ed in boxes with silken strings. for gradually gave way to clocks and y d • T hafl caused to be and to arrange for ah ample supply of
Indians of Canada, who set up a staff which passed from winter to summer Roman citizens were wont to assemble gnomons, and sometimes combined watches. It was the primitive clock which King James hadpaused to be and fc°w^nagnV^ tdequatl TïïteZx Sf

) in the snow and approximated the time up and down an apparatus in the form at the public games. The hours were with moon-dials and compasses. In —the horologe of the lirst world and JJ* . Whitehall was change In this way the pool become»
’ nf ^ bv noting the angle between of steps. Such chambers he remarks, marked out by a circle of gigantic Iceland not a hundred years ago, the dignified recorder of the passing of ^ven pounds, whi e at Wh ehaU wa i„dilindent of the hanhaS?d lSSS?n

L sLdows from time to ^rne A later were in use in Eastern observatories figures so arranged L>at they might method of telling time was very crude, time. “It was the measure appropri- an elaborate specimen costing forty- ^dependent.of the^haphazard location
I method among New Englanders was till the middle of the eighteenth cen- catch the earliest and latest rays of The natural horizon of each township ated for sweet plants and flowers to six pounds. __________________ nlaced anywhere on the grounds. It
I to incline the pole so as to point to tury. The celebrated dial of Ahaz, which sunlight and thus mark the dawn and was divided into equal parts, either spring by, writes one authority, QXA,,MMiii prïni FOR PRIVATE is comnarativelv easy then to select &
I ÎL nnrS star and run parallel with was probably set up about 800 years close of each day. Not a trace of this by mountain peaks or by pyramids of “for the birds to apportion their silver A SWIMMItf POOL FOR PRIVATE is comparotively easy then to setect a

5! ^th»s ais before Christ, was in all likelihood obelisk is left. How long it remained stone, which had been kept in repair warbling» by, for flocks to pasture and ARDENS. tion ^f sufflefent stoe line It ^dth
Ail nf this antedated the construe- nothing more than a circular stair- in position is not known, but, like for many generations. There is a dial be led to fold by. The shepherd car- ... . , roncretp arrange the feed and waste

ttnr^nf’thiTcomDlete dial, marked with case leading up to a column or obelisk, many othèrs of note, it disappeared, on the Isle of Man that is formed of ved it out quaintly in the sun, and have nines and the work is done
ic!the souciai locality for which the shadow of which, falling on a and the practise of setting up sundials a ring mound forty-five feet in dia- turning philosopher by the very oc- adjuncts of th® tcrest P There nmst however be a bath-^
m«de or bv snecial contrivance greater or smaller number of steps, gradually fell into disuse. The usual meter, and has eight radiations. Par- cupation, provided it with mottoes nevertheless a «.I?1 ennere of an house that the bathers ’ mav disrobe 

edflntaïï» tô several localities. There according as the sun was low or high, form of the Greek and Roman dials allel rows of stones regularly placed more touching than tombstones. of their J*«mSfiiri***? and the architect’s services are called
nocket-dial and compass indicated the position of the sun and was the “hemicyclium,“which is de- on these form the dial. The ancient Astronomy and mathematics pla>- immense amount of 'andl sat- amd the _ Î| astructure that

Is a combined pocket aiaianac thlia time of dav Accord- rrihed as “an excavation nearlv snhe- Mexicans had a huge, vertical sundial ed their part in the construction of isfaction to those who possess them, in for the designing or a structure tnat
Washington made ing to the Bible story, the shadow was rical in a square block of stone,” within weighing nearly fifty tons and known the finished dial, but once fixed, these They imply grounds of ^nfv ends bVC^av^eï rustic pillion. r>er?

National museum at Wasmngton.maue mg roue made to reCede ten which the hour lines were traced, and as the “calendar stone.” It was cut chronometers were good for all time, extent, for they are obviously only ends. It may be a ^^pavlRon, per-
by Menant, of Paris, ^ § . - Q „ .|2n that Isaiah’s nraver ha vine thp anterior face slooed away out of porphyry by the priests about and only one thing was essential to adapted to sequestered portions of the haps as charming as the one plctur
gnomen that shuts down flat, and fig- step , Hezekiah for an extension from above so as to give it a forward one hundred years before the Spanish the performance of their duties, and grounds and, In most cases, are closely ed in the accompanying photography Q
ured for latitudes « degrees 46 de- in heha f of HezeWah for an exten^mn ^om above so as to ^ve ^ a forwara one "umirea 3^ n -n on®Pof the that was sunshine. In order that a veiled within ti&s and luxuriant or it may be an elaborate ^oup or
grees, 49 degrees and 62 degrees while of his life had oeen ravuraoiy answer incnnauon,, aoaptea io tne Po«r i tem^legl In 1790 lt was discovered sundial may give correct results it growths of shrubbery. And surely buildings We give a description or
the latitudes of dThe almost universal use of sundials was made.” PThe hours were unequal buried in the great square of what is necessary that the gnomon, the sha- what can be more delightful than an brïet, a. \&rgeopen
tant cities are engraved on the back. 1The almost universal use^ In and varied according to the season of is now the City of Mexico, was exca- dow of which points the time on the early morning dip in a cleanly kept rounded by a gallery or promenade.
A very Interesting dial in this c°llec- in , ancjent Greece frequent the vear The gnomen was placed vated and was built Into the wall of dial slope to the horizontal plane at pool beneath the shade of some grand with a flooring tiled or grassed, as
tion is so devised that It can be set for the history of ancient Greece traquent the yean 1 he gnomen was place J^e cathedraL Later It was taken an angle equal to the latitude of the old trees and In a spot seeming- may be desired. The gallery, support-,
any one of ohe hundred and fifty- referenceeoccur to ashado ^ deter. ïïasthen bent afa right angle ’over down and installed in the National place, and also lie .due north and ly remote from human habitations, ed by Ionic columns, Is covered to af-
eight different places, Including point, of which. the time of: day was deter- ^en b|nt ^at^^ tight angle over wh “ee n'Tay be south. and yet so near as to be but a short tord protection from the wind and rain,
as far distant from each other as Ber- mined, but ‘J.® ,,* easting the Jectelaa far as the equinoctial line, seen at the present time. The civil , During the Middle Ages the progress walk out from the house? There are three dressing rooms on,
lin, London, Copenhagen, Constantin- means was employed 1»^ c»snng ^ne ÿc™ “ Iarhere was "The Tower of day was divided by the Mexicans in- made In the manufacture of sundials It is no wonder that such accessories each slde-on one for men, on the oth-
ople. Palermo, Stockholm, etc. Anoth- shadow. One theory aov the Winds "built by the astronomer to sixteen parts, and, like most of in England is hardly traceable but are high In favor with the owners of er for Women. The outer wall Is car
er dial in the same collection—appar- that the gnomen ^s each man ^ Andrmilcus forty-five feet high and those of the Asiatic natives, began during the Renaissance their con- large estates, nor is lt strange that the r ed up high enough to shut out the,
ently made In Italy, and finely con- gure, the shadow octagon»" In shape. Figures repre- with sunrise. This collosal calendar structlon was revived and received swimming-pool has come to be re- view from without, but sufficient space,
structed of brass-not only indicates ^obabl.yre^y whatever the sentln™ the winds caraed on them, stone proves that the early Mexicans much attention. They were either garded as If not absolutely essential, is left above lt to admit free access of|
the time in many different ^ôd was n was unpertect and the while the hour lines were engraved had the means of settling the hours portable or were set upon pillars or at least highly desirable. So It has alr.-^Lawreoce Eden.
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FAIR HAIR DISADVANTAGE
Charles E. Woodruff, an American * 

irgeon, maintains that blondes are f 
withstand the enervating effects of sun- 
Since we (s^ys the Westminster 

) Britons are a ; fair people, this theory 
something to rjeconcile us to the -clim- 
a wise Providence—now, at least, we 

ite its wisdom S— 
jertainly consoles
on the other s^de of the Atlantic. The 

istitutions in Atmerica, he says, are be- 
filled “with criminals who cannot help 

lg degenerate because they are blonde.” 
scovery, and tine line of defence that it 
:s, should promlote the sale of hair-dye 
burglars who aVe in danger of arrest.

un-
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has bestowed on us ; 
us for our failure to
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Ladies’ Flannelette 
Night Dresses,

Special for 

Friday, each

! FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES—Any lady who wishes to get 
good value in Flannelette Night Dresses should attend this store 
Friday and take advantage of this special offering. They have the 
Dutch collar effect, very similar to that shown in illustration. Of 
extra good quality .white flannelette. Special Friday...............$1.0©

ii»

V 1*1 'll

LADIES’ VESTS—These are excep
tional offerings indeed. They are 
made of extra fine quality silk and 
lisle with tops of crochet, in neat and 
pretty effect». Also a fine line of silk 
and wool vests finished with hand 
crochet in silk, no sleeves. Regular 
values, 75c and $1.00. Friday... 50ç 11Ladies’ S k 

Combinations,
$

v

Regular $1.75 and $3.00. •
Friday.................................

LADIES’ SILK COMBINATIONS — A 
most seasonable offering is this. They 
are made of fine silk and lisle, with fancy 
tops, hand crochet, r.o sleeves, and knee 
length. Just the kind for the coming 
weather. Regular price was $1.75 and 
$3.00. Special for Friday selling... .81.50

Move-On Prices on Ladies Vests,
Regular $1.00 For

Bead New Embroideries, 10cSpecial Go-quick Price per yard

EMBROIDERIES—We take pride in offering to our patrons
for cor-this splendid line of Embroidery. They are-suitable 

set covers or skirt flouncings. There are also a goodly 
of Swiss insertions. The Embroidery ranges inamount

width from 16 to 18 inches, while the Swiss insertions range 
from to 5 inches. These are exceptionally good bargains 
for the thrifty woman. Special Friday IO*

Fancy and Plain Ribbons, 15cLades’ Silk Underskirts, $3.75 Regular Sage and 35C. FridayRegular Value $5.00. Friday................... .......... .

SILK UNDERSKIRTS—A specially fine line of Silk Under
skirts are being placed on sale Friday at special clearance 
prices. These are made of extra fine quality silk, in colors of 
red, pale blue, mauve, brown and pink. They are beautifully 
made in cluster tucks and flouncing and will be appreciated by 
every woman needing a stylish as well as a good wearing un
derskirt. They ape sold regularly at $5.00. Friday......

RIBBONS—A more beautiful or assorted stock of Ribbons
doubt whether it would becould hardly be found and we 

possible to purchase a duplicate of these elsewhere. They 
are a lot we specailly bought, and include Fancy Ribbons, 
4t/z to 6 inches wide : also plain and Dresden effects. Values 
from vase to 35c per yard. "Friday.......................................

i

15*$3.75

Friday’s Clearance on All Oddments 
of Carpets,Special Friday Values in Men’s ClothingHousehold Needs at Special Prices on 

Friday and Saturday 75cFriday we intend making it a good day in the Men’s Clothing Department, and are offering a 
splendid line of dotting at extra special prices, including suits and overcoats. These include the 
season’s very latest effects and coloring, and will pay every man of moderate means to investigate.

MEN’S SUITS-, in browns and green mixtures,

in single and double-breasted effects. .$12.50

Regular Vame $2.00 For

CARPETS—Friday opens the month in our Carpet Depart
ment with a special oddment sale of Axminster Carpets. 
These are in lengths varying from yards to 20 yards. 
The patterns include conventional, Oriental and floral, in 
some instances there is enough for a good-sized room, while 
the smaller pieces are just the thing for a rug. Regularly 
sold at $2.00 per yard, special Oddment Sale, Friday... .75*

TOILET SETS, 5 pieces, assorted decorations. Friday and
Saturday Special ................... -............................................

. TOILET SETS, 10 pieces, with light decorations, pink, blue 
Friday and Saturday Special, $3.75

..................................................«2.90

$2.00
MEN’S BLACK CHEVIOT TOPPERS AND 

CRAVENETTES, in broken lines. Friday 
Special

and green colors, 
and ......................... $12.00

GLASS TABLE SETS, 6 pieces, including .cream, sugar, spoon
and butter dish. Friday and Saturday....................................

GLASS BERRY SETS, including 12 small dishes and large
bowl. Friday and Saturday Special........................................ *5*

ROLLMAN FOOD CHOPPER, opens like a book, easy to
clean. Friday and Saturday Special ..................................$1.50

DECORATED TIN. SINK STRAINERS, two sizes, will not
rust. Friday and Saturday, 35c and........................................30*

JELLY CAKE TINS, with loose bottoms, 9-inch size. Fri
day and Saturday Special /................................................. .. • -f®*

JELLY CAKE TINS, plain style, 9-inch size. Friday and 
Saturday Special ,...........-......................................................

50* Boots for Men and BoysSomething for the Boy
MEN’S FINE BOOTS, in gunmetal and velour 

calfskin. Goodyear welt soles. 3 different 
toes.................................................................... :

We have not forgot 
the Boy for Friday, and 
are making a special 
offer cm the following 
lines:
BOYS’ NORFOLK 

SUITS, in strong 
tweeds, in browns, 
greens and greys,

$2.75

Early English Rockers, $4.50$5.00
MEN’S SPORTING BOOT, 12-inch tops, tan

$5.00
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER, leather-lined.

Goodyear welt double sole. Wide toe. .$5.00 
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER, medium 

weight. Sewn soles. Splendid value ...$2.50 
A Veritable Rock of Comfort—
MEN’S BOX CALF BOOT. Plain toes. Wide

. $3.00
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS. Strong Box Calf,

Blucher cut. Made to wear well and look 
well:
Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOT. Lea
ther-lined. Waterproof sole. Sizes 1 to 5 $3.00 

BOYS’ PATENT LEATHER BOOT, Good
year welt soles. Smart style last: Sizes 1 to

$3.50’ EIDER DOWN FLANNELETTES, heavy soft finish for 
—i— kimonas, dressing gowns, bath robes, etc., in sky,, navy, pink

and 'red grounds. 30 inches wide. Special for Friday, per
25*

Regular Value $9.50. Friday

ROCKERS—Just think of being able to purchase one of these 
high-grade Rockers at such a ridiculously low price. Never
theless, they are here for you Friday. Prompt action is 
necessary for the simple reason that there are only 80 left in 
stock and we intend clearing them out Friday. They are 
made of oak, early English finish, good, high arms, reclining 
bacfc with upholstered leather seat. They are also to be had 
in golden oak and mission styles. The regular values 
$9.50. Extra Special Friday.................................. ..............

or black oil grain leather

5* at
BOYS’ PANTS, in 

serges and tweeds, 
in sizes from 23 to 
33. Special ....50*

last

Bon Ten Corsets Are the Acme of Style
Bon-Ton Corsets are universally recognized as thè ultra- 

fashionable high-grade corsets of the present day. All the better 
grades are boned with “Walohn," the wonderful indestructible 
boning that will not break, warp or rust. The best way to test 
the merits of Bon-Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets is to wear 
them. Many of the newer Bon-Ton and Royal Worcester models 
are admirably adapted for the Directoire and Empire styles, 
which emphasizes more than ever before the absolute import
ance of the corset.

Especial care should be used in the selection of your model. 
Do not be satisfied with the first one you see. The saleslady will 
assist you and arrange a fitting if desired.
BON-TON CORSETS from $12.50 to .................................... $4.50
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS from $4.50 to...........$1.75
THE CELEBRATED ROYAL WORCESTER ADJUSTO,

$4.50

were
$2335
$2.50

BOYS’ TAMS, in 
broken lines, regu
lar 50c. Friday 25* 

BOYS’ BLUE DEN-: 
IM OVERALLS, 
regular 50c. Fri-

$4.50

Friday’s Offerings in Flannelettes
5/235*day

Special Values in Dress Goods for Friday yard
STRIPED FLANNELETTE for shirts, children’s dresses and 

underwear. Large variety of patterns. 30 inches wide. Spe
cial for Friday, per yard............................................................

WHITE FLANNELETTE, heavy quality, 28 inches wide. 
Special for Friday, per yard

PANAMA, in navy, brown, prune, wisteria, 
taupe, moss, myrtle and black. 38 inches
wide. Value 50c. Friday ............................35*

HERRINGBONE STRIPE, in navy, taupe, 
myrtle, brown, wisteria, prune, reseda and

42 inches wide. Value 75c. Friday 5©* 
TWEEDS, in fancy stripes, dark grounds. 40 

inches wide. Value 75c. Friday 
STRIPED SATIN CLOTH, in self color 

stripes, color, brown, myrtle, wistepa, moss, 
navy, prune, wine, reseda, raspberry, fawn, 
helio and black. 40 inches wide. Value $1.00. 
Friday

PANAMA, in navy, brown, cardinal, wine, 
moss, myrtle, grey and black. Value $1.00.
Friday ..................................................................

FRENCH CREPE, in silk self color stripe, in 
sky, helio, light grey and nile. 42 inches 
wide. Value $1^5. Friday ...

STRIPED CLOTH, all wool shadow stripes, 
in moss, dark grey, taupe and myrtle. 58 
inches wide. Value $i-75- Friday... .$1.25 

SATIN CLOTHS, in plain and self-colored 
stripes, full range of the latest colorings. 40 
inches wide. Value 75c. Friday...............

81/2*
75*for stout figures, $6.50 to

10*

Women’s New Neckwear moss.,,...$1.00

5°c hot Weather Prices on Cold Weather
Needs

The selections include the very latest novelties in Neckwear 
for street and dress costumes, while the extreme moderation of 
prices will allow all purses to participate. „
LADIES’ FANCY SILK AND SATIN BOWS, in all colors,

very neat ...........................................................................
LADIES’ FANCY LAWN JABOTS, trimmed lace, and fancy

embroidery......................... ......................................... ............... -
LADIES’ FANCY NET STOCK COLLARS, trimmed lace

and fancy ribbon, with neat bow in front...................,.
LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS, of white pique, trimmed imi

tation Irish lace . ............... ................ ..................................... 1
LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS of fancy embroidered lawn and 

edge of tourist ruching ................................................................

75* WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60x80 in. Fine soft wool.
$3.00

50*25*
pink or blue border. Special for Friday, pair

.»* WHITE WOOL BLANKETS. 60x80 in. Pure fleece wool, 
very fine and soft, pink or blue borders. Special for Eridax^, 
pair .......................... ............. .......... »................................

Soul for Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue. It 1$ Now 
Ready and Free for the Asking. A Two-Cent Stamp Brings

Our Store to Your Home.

25* $5.75

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, 64x84 in. Pure fleece wool, 
large check design, in blue, finished in single blankets. Spe-^35*

cial for Friday, pair

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Delicious Chocolates, Fresh 
Daily, at, per lb.,Try Our Special Line of- Fine 

Chocolates at, per Hb., - 40c -
60c

Spedal Sale of Pictures Friday at 
35c, 50c and 75c

PICTURES^—The Furniture Department is offering a splen
did line of pictures on Friday at extra special prices. These 
include very pretty landscape and rural scenes in very at- 1 
tractive oak and gilt frames. Ordinarily these would sell for 
twice what we are asking for them, but on Friday we spe
cialize at 35c, 50c and 75*

Prices on Shoes for Ladies That Are
Sure Winners

Our Shoe Department is noted for the style and quality footwear, which is always kept in 
stock. We make rt a point to carry only the best and most reliable makes while it is> our hobby 

that every pair fits perfectly and that you leave the store satisfied.

LADIES’ DULL KID BLUCHER BOOTS, 
patent leather tips. Friday.......................

to see

LADIES’ DONGOLA KID BLUCHER 
BOOTS, Cuban heel. Friday ...............$2.50

LADIES’ GUNMETAL CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS, very strong and. serviceable. .$2.50

$2.50

LADIES’ DONGOLA KID BLUCHER
$2.50BOOTS, Goodyear welts. Friday
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FRIDAY OPENS MONTH WITH EXCEPTIONAl 
BARGAINS—PROMPT ACTION NECESSARY

/
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FATAL
Roslyn, Wash,, Scene 

larnity When Miners 
Death in Shaft Bo1 
Cause Unknown

NINE BODIES
ALREADY

Had Disaster Occurred 
Working Day Results 
Have Been More Tern 
Fire Spread to Town

ROSLYN, Wash., Oct. 4.—Tt 
calamity that has befallen the 
Roslyn since the explosion o 
10, 1892, occurred here at 12 
terday afternoon, when the coa 
of the Northwestern Impri 
Company blew up, caused by 
rifle gas explosion at the bo 
the shaft. There were 15 mei 
ing at the bottom of the sh 
nine of these are known to t 
while the others are 
fatally injured.

The known dead:
WILLIAM 
DOMINICK 

man.
DAN HARDY track man. 
PHILLIP POZARICH, trac! 
TOM MAR80LYN, track n 
JOHN E. JONES, pump mi 
CARL BURGER, gang boas. 
AARON ISAACSON, labore 
JAMES GURRELL, track n 
The known fatally injured:

" Otis Newhouav,. v utsiüv T^rc 
John X. Jones, engineer, ta 

John E. Jo nee.

believe

ARUNDELL, trai 
BARTOLERO,

Jones, aged 21, all the dead 
ly injured are married and
iliea. The ages of the men 
from 35 to 65 years. The bo 
Bartoiero, Hardy, Pazarich, 
lyn, Jones and Isaacson 
shaft and may never be re 
The list of known dead 
contain the namee of all In 
the shaft 
are in the mine, but such wer 
the ground without authority 
accurate check is not possible 
tomorrow.

It is believed oth

Fire Spread to Town.
When the explosion occurred 

umn HI
feet into the air, igniting th 
plant and adjoining buildings, 
the intense heat the hoist of tt 
crumbled and fell into the 
below
rections and buildings in variot 
of the little mining town toi 
The citizens were able to ext 
these small fires and the Rosl 
department, aided by apparat 
men eent from Cle Elum, thre 
away, have confined the blaze 
main buildings.of «the mine.

Thirty minutes after the ex 
wagons began bringing the inj 
the emergency hospital. Many 
men' who were not killed outr 
the explosion are burned beyond 
ation and can live but a few hot 
mine in the neighborhood of tt 
te burning fiercely and flame 
Shooting up from the shaft n 
hundred feet into the air. T! 
trie pumps which supply tin 
Roslyn with water have been 
and the water .supply .of the 
very nearly exhausted. It is r 
that the shaft is caving in, a 
ether explosion may occur at a 
ment.

of fire was thrown hun

Cinders were blown in

(Continued on Page 2.)

THE NEWS OF TO
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

St Louis, Mo., celebrating H 
niversary.

Count Okuma impresses Japi 
Value of foreign co-operation.

Ancient northern dwellings f<
Sweden.

Albert Pulitzer suicides in Vi<

Hi Mini an battleships thrown oi

Marsh is booked tor. too man;

Validity of old Indian treaty il 
In Spokane land action.

Two persons killed in collie 
freight trains near Fort Franc*

Young Englishman shoots him 
«dentally in Saskatchewan towi

Mtrort made to save life oJ 
Island farmer buried at bottom

West Indian Trade Commissii 
corned to Montreal.

Professional high diver fatal
to San Francisco

Japanese ball team at Tokyo 
University of Wisconsin nine.

Ottawa mildly criticizes Earl
statements in Calgary speech a
Germany.
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